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ADOPTION IN AMERICA, 1981

THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1981

U S SENATE,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING, FAMILY AND HUMAN SERVICES,

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES, \

Washington, D C

The subcommittee pursuant to notice, at 9 50 a m , in room
4232, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Jeremiah Denton
[chairman of the subcommittee] presiding

Present Senator Denton
I

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR DENTON

Senator DENTON, Good morning This hearing of the Labor and
'Hump Resources Committee, Subcommittee on Aging, Family and
Human Services, will come to order

We will concern ourselves this morning with the in stitution of
adoption in America I will begin the proceedings with the presen-
tation of some opening remarks 1 *ant to recognize that we have
Senator Jepsen sitting in front of us; and I will have a few words
about that N1y opening rerdarks.

I want to welcome both the guests and'the witnesses here, and I
note that many here today have the distinction of being in the
business of actually building families by bringing together children
and loving parents. To me, that enterprise is uniquely admirable, 6O,

and I look forward to hearing testimony from people who have
shown compassion for those children who need homes and those
parents who want to provide a home.

Along with the other members of the gubcommittee, I want to
support those who wish to adopt and who wish to arrange adop-
tions Senator Jepsen has much more grounding in this effort in
Congress ttian I, and has in the course of three Congresses intro-
duced three proadoption bills, and we will be hearing from him
first:

Senator Metzenbaum has recently introduced legislation, that
1111bu ld provide tax relief for adoptive parents so' as to ease the
financial burden of adoption. Senator Humphrey has time and
again spoken up for the adoption caupe.

Member of this subcommittee i..ently a pproved at the 'full
committee level'the adolescent family 114e bill, which would empha-
size provision of care services and adoption counseling Vpregnant
adolescents. There are at least three other pieces of proiosed legis-
lation _in the Senate that would in some way support the adoption
of America's waiting and infant children.

There is a long history of congreasional interest and actioli in the
field of adoption, and I intend to sustain this subcommittee's long-

.



time commitment to adoption as a valuable social institution
Many of my atolleagues are themselves adoptive parents

I would say that nothing is more relevant to the kind of mind-set
Americans need to adopt to correct what I perceive as a very
deteriorating sociological set of conditions in this country than the
kind of focus we are going to have today I am deeply admiring of
the people who are present today

In reading about adoption, I have learned that the adoption of
ale homeless young is an ancient custom, and in 20th century
America there is a combination of old and new problems for those
concerned with the well-being of that institution For several dec-
kles, couples have 'experienced frustration, long delays and difficul-
ties in seeking to adopt children Recently, several additional
trends have been developing which will further exacerbate the
problem

In reading about that history and speaking of 20th century
America, I was surprised, and many of you may not know, that
adoption in terms of legislation and law is more or less uniquely
American, beginning in the 1920's in terms of law, received as sort
of a tradition from England, but addressed by law first by the
United States of America

So, we have an example of American compassion which is in
addition to that learned from our British friends, noted for their
fair play, and never has that compassion been more needed than
today, as I mentioned.

According to the latest calculations, no more than 4 percent_of
unmarried teenagers who give birth are choosing an adoption plan
for their babies Some estimate that ther6 has been as much as a
50-percent decline in the number of adoptions between 1970 and
1980

Increasing numbers of teenagers are keeping their babies' even
though most are ill prepared to become full-time parents More-
over, the legalization of abortion has dramatically decreased the
number of adolescents who give birth. to the babies they have
conceived

In 1979, nearly twice as many babies were destroyed in the womb
as were carried te term by teenagers Combined, these two trends
mean that fewer and fewer babies are actually available fo? adop-
tion Couples who wish to adopt intants are kept on longer and
longer waiting lists while more and more potentially adoptable
babies are not being borer, but aborted as simply unwanted or just
overcrowding more and more the homes in which they are kept, if
they are- permitted to be born

Unfortunately, many young pregnant 'girls do At know the posi-
tive aspects of adoption for the child Many do not know that their

__baby can have an intact and. loving family that can more often
provide a more secure and brighter future than she can

Instead, strong peer pressure is erroneously instilling the belief
that giving your baby up for adoption is a cruel punishment for the/
babyi wtiereas -truly too often the fate of the baby born to an
unwed Mother who lives with succesSivf men in or out of wedlock
contributes to t 'he grim and growing child abuse statistics

Meanwhile, the demand fo? 'adoptable babies 4ias not abated
There are estimated to be 10 million Americans who are infertile
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One out of every 5 couples, or 6 million couples of 6111M-bearing

age, are infertile At present, if only One-quarter of these couples

try to adopt a healthy infant, that means that 1 5 million couples
would be competing for just 22,0f)0 infants

However, just as there are couples waiting -to adopt. there are
certain children waiting to be adopted There are currently ova.
100,000 special-needs children available for adoption More often

.than not, these children haie emotional and physical needs or,are
minority children We must do all we can to help find homes for

these waiting American children
It strikes' me as remarkible that we can worry about the snail

darter ar seals in Alaska and spend millions of dollars in advertise-
ments in the newspapers and lobbying, anct here we have people
like ourselvesyoung, created in the image and likeness of God,

whose happiness is at least as important as ours, with all of the
almost infinite capacities of human nature And yet we-have this

situation and normuch, being donetabout it, except by those who

represent them in this room -

Under current law, there have been attempts to eliminate bar-

riers for the adoption of children, especially those with these spe-
cial needs In today's hearings, I hope that we can examine prog-
ress that may have been made in this area

This hearing will also give us the opportunity to discuss Senator ,cN

Levin's proposal to establish a Federal computerized adoption regis-
try The matter of the c nfidentiality of adoption records, is of

tremendous importance, d I hope that v'e can have a thorough
airing of the points of vi represented here today

In summary, it shou be recognized,that the act of adoption is
an'expression of the very best qualities found in human nature I

am confident that this subcommittee shall always promote in a bi-
partisan mariner those measures which strengthen the institution
of adoption in Amerida

-We,have many conferences going on concerned with the Senate-
House reconciliation, process, and we save other committee hear

jngs going on Senator Humphrey would 'have 'been here today.
howeVer, he is chairing another hearing and has provided a state-
ment that will be inserted in the record along with a statement
supplied by Senator Metzenbaum

[The prepared statements of Senator Humphrey and Senator
Metzenbaum, follow )

PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR HUMPHREY

Senator HUMPHREY I commend the distinguished chairman, on
his diligence in holding today's hearing to establish.the appropriate
Federal role in the promotion of adoption Presenting a forum for

the discussion of the issues surrounding adoption is not only timely
but imperative if society is to move toward an era when the value
of human life is appreciated

Of particular interest to me are proposals which have been eval-
uated over the past several years to establish a Federal registry for

matching adult adoptees with their biological parents Any legisla-

tion dea ling with adoption must be based on several critical consid-
erations The well-being of the adopted child, the importance of
fostering a healthy positive relationship between the adoptive

8
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family and the adopted child, and the interest in providing adop-
tion as a viable option to the biological parents who, for whatever
reason. wish to exercise the option of placing their child for
a.d9ption

I firmly believe that establishing a registry through which adopt-
ed children and biological parents can meet, even if both parties
pursue .this end. could have a chilling effect on the institution of
adoption Questions which automatically come to mind include the
impact of this "reunion" on the actiptive parents who have raised
the child as their own and protection for a mother or father who
doe;n't seek to meet his, her biological child when the other parent
does, Finally, in a tirce when we must look outside the Federal
Government for answers to some of our sbcial needs I question the
rce of the Federal Government in establishing this type of

istry
k forward to reviewing todts testimony and evaluating the

oiions'of those who have experience in various aspects of the
field of adoption to reach a deeper understanding of this critical
issue

PREP.RED STATEMENT OF SENATOR MF:TZENBAUM

Senator METZENBAUM Thank you, Mr Chairman I would like to
take this opportunity to commend you for focusing this subcommit-
tee's attention on the problems of adoption There are some 12(000
children in the United States today wailing -to become part of
losing families These children are both infants and teenagers,
healthy and 'handicapped, well-adjusted or emotionally impaired
But desprtk their strengths and wealinesses, all ofthese children
deserve the advantages of stable home life

Adoption is also an opportunity for parents to share in the
rewards of childrearing, an opportunity which many couples might
never experience Mr Chairman, so many of these couplt, unable
to have their own children often have unbounding love for a home-
less child The ability to be able to share that lose .through adop-
tion can only strengthen family life

Mr Chairman, a you know, I have recently introduced legisla-
tion as part of t 'ie "Stronger American Families Act" to help
adoptive parents meet the high cost of adoption I think that all of
us here agree on the urgent need to encourage American fami,ISs
to open their hearts and homes to children But the fact is that our
Tax ('ode discourages many middle income, families from doing so

Consider, for example, the fact that adopting families, who
median income is i!,'20,400 per year, must pay an average of be-
tween :;4,(iiio and :+.4;,000 and sometimes as much as :i;7,009 in var-
ious adoption fees That comes to 20 percent or more of a family's
gross annual Incomeand without 1 :_being spent for feeding,
clothing, and raising the child

My bill would allow couples to duct the co' of adoption as well
as encourage employers to provide adoptive befits This approach
has received t4 wholehearted approach of the National Committee
for adoption as well as such businesses as Xerox aod felt products

NIT Chairman. I support your initiative in examining ways in
4 which adoption can be made a viable,alternatie to families who
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want to love, cherish, and care for a homeless child I look forward
to listening to the witnesses

Senator DENTON Now, it is my privilege to introduce Senator
Jepsen, the distinguished Senator from Iowa. He is sponsoring the
Family Protection Act, which is an extremely comprehensive effort
in which adoption proposals are an important part

I have come to know this gentleman well enough to realize that
in addition to a great sensitivity and a great compassion, he has
great couragemoral courage, the rarest kind of courage And'he
will stand up and be counted; he will stand for causes which he

knows to be right even when he knows that it will be at the
expen6 of being opposed and even ridiculed by those who see
things differently, and in my opinion without commonsense

It is an'-honor to welcome you here this morning, Senator Jepsen
I see that you are accompanied by counsel Would you care to
introduce him, sir?

STAEMENT Of HON. ROGER W. JEPSEN. A U.S. SENATOR

FROM THE STATE OF' IOWA, ACCOMPANIED B'( RON LANG-

STON
Senator JEPSEN Thank you. Mr Chairman Yes, I would like to

introduce Ron Langston, a member of my staff who is working On.
issues in this area .and in the area of family and human services

Mr Chairman, please accept my appreciation and sincere thanks
for allowing me to deliver thio keynote testimony in today's hearing

on adoption The issue of adoption is a subject tbet I am sure
everyone here today believes is very essential to the American

4,
family:arid to'the ,national interest Therefore, Mr Chairman, I
thank you for your remarks in introducing me, and I make special
note of your efforts and your sensitivity in the area of adoption,
and applaud .you for calling this hearing

I might add also, Mr Chairman, that your becoming a member
of the U S Senate was an ansWer.to a lot of prayers of a lot of
people around this country, including mysplf I am both honored
and thankful that you are here

.

To begin with, one of the most critical issues in the American
adoption process realistically' are the costs that are involved Mr
Chairman, in the interest of addressing this problem, I have intro-
duced several pieces of legislation over the past 21/2 years

During the 9t;th Congr I introduced Senate file 2959, which

provided tax 'deductions individuals incurring expenses in an
adoption. during the to ble year During ,the 97th Congress, I

reintroduced this legislation with several added provisuons, and we
are in the process of even refining and changing some of these at
this time

The bill, S 99, provides a tax deduction ceiling of $3,500 for
domestic-adoptions and $-1,500 for international adoptions after the
first $500 incurred tie are in the Process of reexamining the so-
called deductible at this time, in addition to the limitS

In addition, I incorporated S 99 into a bill that I recently intro-
duced on June 17, as you so advised in yoU'r opening remarks,
when we introduced the Family Protection Act, of which you were
a cosponsor I that bill, S 1375, an additional MO exemption is
allowed for ea h child born to or'adopted by a taxi yer during that



year A $3,000 exemption is also granted to the parents of a handi-
capped child, to be used only in the single taxable year the child isborn. But a taxpayer adopting a child of mixed race, a child 6 years
or older, or a-handicapped child, would receive a $3,000 th deduc-tion for a single taxable year -

Of course, obviously, the effort here and the emphasis has been
to try-to help resolve and promote the adoption of,thoe youngsters
that are realistically difficult to place, did certainly not on the top
of the most-desired list by those looking for adoption .

might add, as you have indicated, Mr Chairman, that this billand many of its areas have received much ridicule from many whowould carpet anything that is basically sound in this country And
it is difficult for me to ,understand the thinking of the people who
call themselves. compassionate who would ridicule the procedures
as suggested, this just being one of them in the family protection'

In spite of the high cost, tedious technical legal work, and adinin-/Strative delays, there are a great number of individual fainihes
'who have a strong desire _to adopt a child According to th0 Joint
Committee on Taxation, there are approximately 150,000 adoptions
annually in ',America One-third of thesetadoptiotic are among fami-lies and relatives, one-third involve agency adoptions; the other
one-third involve independent adoptions.
.According to a report written at my request by the Library of

Cctigress, it ,is assumed in their-analysis that 100,000 domesticadoptions and 5,000 international adoptions take place in the
United States each year These figures are within the range of
estimates provided by the Joint Committee on Taxation'

It is further assumed that these adoptions are divided among the
filers of the 38,679,233 taxable joint returns of husbands and wives '-filed for 1978 The losses in revenue income are calculated with-
1978 'tax Ia'w becatie 1978 tax data is the mcgt recent available

Of these returns, 16 4 percent reported adefisted gross income of
less than $12,000, 63 6 percent reported adjuked gross income of.$12,000 up to but not including $30,000,, and 20 percent reported
adjusted gross income of $30,000 or more

In' short, interestingly enough, Mr Chairman, nearly two-thirds
of the taxable joint returns for purposes of adoptions in 1978 were
middle-income taxpayers When the returns for lower income tax-
payers are included, nearly 4f:our-fifths, or 80 percent of the joint
returns for purposes of adoption were lower and middle-income
taxpayers

According to the national study of social services to children andtheir families in 1977, only 50,000 of 102,000 children free foradoption through public agencies were placed in private homes
Available children are not being adopted My proposal will Provide
the incentive, or maybe I should say take away the disincentive, to
see that these children find a home

Mr Chairman, as I again noted in the re'tcord on July 24, 1980, Ialine that in this period of economic crisis it is not popular to
to about new or additional expenditures Nevertheless, the adop-

t tion rocess and the public interest in insuring that children inrved, well as individual families who desire to adopt, have every
i-Nso ble available alternative to do so, must he addressed
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I would also, Mr Chairman, at the end-of my remarks comment
on the areti,of expense 1 think I will clearly point out that itois not

a loss of revenue, but actually it would be saving the country and
.taxpayers hundreds of millions of dollars, in addition to providing
some very hupiane treatment and services )

According tb the Senate Finance Committee report to 1-1 R. 3434,
the Child- Welfary Amendments, of 19.79, the cost of foster care
uncle" aid to families with dependent children was approximately

/$351,1°11,877 in 1977 I emphasize again,,this figure only represents
i_foster care under AFDC Unfortunately, figures for 1979 through
_________ .1980 a-re not available on the cost of foster care Nevertheless, it is ...

expected that foster care in America has exceeded $400 million ,

today - .

Therefore, legislation which provides tax deductions or. even a
tax credit will have the effect, of reducing the cost of foster care If
children are taken out 'Of the foster, care setting and placed ip-
homes as adopted children, the cost to state and local governments
and the Federal match for foster care will be greatly reduced and
as such, represents a very attractive -offset of expendituresko the
Treasury . la

Mr Chairman, I 'would ike to note for the record that I amnot
advocating the elimination reduction of foster care .institutions.
It is my strong belief that there is a continued need for foster care'.
institutions for those children and minors who unfprtunately are
never finally placed i

Mr Chairman, ..1 believe that ishe tax *proposals I have offered
would help curb the dramatic impact in the initial cost of an
adoption To lei the prohibitive initial costs of adoption deny a
child an adoptive home and family, is"an injustice against the child
and the prospective family, as well as our society

-- Every child in America should have the ap(portunity to be sur-
rounded by rove and warmth of a family Likewise, every interested
family should have the opportulnity °to share its sense of family
with a child in need

...

Mr Chairman, I have a -cost analysis of S 99 which I would like
to make part of the official record The analysis reflects the cost of

S 99 when a tax deduction table is used, and also when %a tax
&edit- is utilized 1 i

.)14i4)1Mr Chairman, I nt to rose my remarks today by thanking
vou for your concern a d for he concern you and your committee
have expressed regarding this issue of adoption' With your help, we ,,
are certainly on our way to -solving the problems and finding
solutions that will prove to everyone's benefit., .

I hope that the Congress is willing and prepared to respond to
this as effectively and responsibly as you thave I appreciate ,your,
giving me the chance to speak to you, and look forward to any.
comments or cfuestions that you or anyone on your committee may. A

1

have .

Mr Chairman, along the lines of the remarks that you made in
}bur introduction ahoilt the ,forces that have been advocating what
you and I consider to be not a positive approjach to some of our
problems, and the'Tact that some time agoWithin the last 4 weeks,
iri fact--I 4-as threatened with a lAsuit by an organization called
Planned Parenthood and individuals of m/y home State -in the law-
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suit, they 4rupposedly inditated that I had suggested that abortiori
should not be considered as part of a way to plan for parenthood or

. family planning
There are other options, and- there are certainly many things

1, k hichii promote by way of education, and that type of thing, that I
thought they should be concerned with They indicated and threat-
ened the lawstuf because they said they were being unjustly ac-
cused, that they. had never in any war advocated or lobbied for
abortion ,

.
Last Sunday in the Washington Post--Sundary, July 19.you may

have seen this full-page ad I do not know what the cost of a full- J

page ad is, but it says, The real moral majority may be you It
.

says, "Do not be confused if you suppOrt legalizedi abortion, becau,se
, you tire part of the real moral majority ,,...

They go on to say, It is true, year after year, independent public .
opinion polls have shown that the vast majority of Americans,- et
.cetera, et cetera And it ends by Saving, "Wiiite your Senators and
Representatives, surge them to heed Ame'rica's true moral major- (--

1 itv You know. let everybody~ have abortions It is signed,
"PI-tinned Parenthood Federation of America

I guess they probably will call off the lawsuit,'since they suggest-
ed thly, had nvthing to do with this I wanted to put this in the
record just to illuOrate that I will not judge wha.t the intent of the

6, national basis of this organization is It is not for me to judge what
the intent of a person's mind or heart is

But I would suggest that there are options and there are many
constructive ways, with compassion, that we can help by way of

=' direction and'exampje to being family direction -and family support
and deal with the problems of modern-day America

The advocation of killing our young as an answer to solving some
of our social problems is not one of those options that I would
support Providifig in every way that we can, the encouragement of
adoption, of ,chOdren is a positive and constructive option and solu-
Lon . , , ...

My 'Vife and I have personally over the last few' years been
'invoked in twfrip- to assist people Who ha.e asked-Cam sure you

a d who are eager and anxious to, adopt childigen We have lis-
tened, we have agonized,.we have prayed, and we have wept with
the couples in their frustration of trying to adopt- -the length of

Arne, ail: redtape, the cost
It is ironic that the,re are literally Millions of men `and women,'

couples, who want to give ov and care and affection to a young
Person; and there are litera! lions who are wanting and need-
ing that love and care and affection And anything and everything
that can be done to bring these two groups tOg9ther, I applaud and
it has my lfin percent support

I thank you and commend you for your interest and yckur efforts
in this area *

(The prepared statement of Senator Jepsen follows I
41*
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Mr Chairman plea,,e accept my appreciation and sincere thank,' for alloving me
1 to deli,,er the kenote,te,,timon, in today',, hearing on adoption",
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. This issue of adoption is subject that I am sure ecery OW here toddy believes is
very essential to the Nmerican larnflt and to the national interest

Therefore Mr Chairman I make special note of tour efforts lnd sensrhvat in
the rea of adoption turd applaud you for tailing this hearing

gin with, one of the most critical issues in the_American adoption process
are th osts int °hied

Mr Chairman, in the interest of addressing this problem. I have introduced
several pieces of legislation over the past two-and-a half year

'
Dining the ,i6th Congress, I introduced S 2959 which prodded tax deductions to

individuals incurring expenses in an adoption during the taxable year
During the 97th Congress, I reintroduced this legis on with several added

provisions The bill, S 99, provides a tax deduotion ceilin of :3,500 for domestic
adoptions and -;+4,510 for international adoptions after the firs, .,',501) incurred

In addition, I incorporated S 99 into a.bill I recently introduced on June 17, the

Family Protection Act In that bill. S 1378 and additional s1 0.0o exemption is
allowed for each child born to or adopted by, a taxpayer during that year
exemption is also granted to the parents of a handicapped child to be used only in
the single taxable year the child is born A taxpayer adapting a child of mixed race,

a cchtid tears or older, or handicapped child..would Teceite a $1,000 tak deduction

for a single taxable year
In spite of the high cost, tedious, technicarlegal, work, and administrative delays,

there are a great number of individual families who have a strong desire to adopt a

Child
According to the Joint Committee on 'Taxation, there are approximatelt 150,000

adoptions annually in America One-third of these adoptions are among families and
relatives, one -third involves agency adoptions, the other one-third intolves inde-
pendent adoptions

According to a report written at my request bythe Library of Congress, it is

assumed in their analysis that 100.000 domestic adoptions and 7,4)00 international
adoptions and 5,000 international adoptions take place in the United States each
year These figures are within the range of estimates provided by the Joint
Committee on Taxation It is further assumed that these adoptions are divided
among the filers of the 3s, ,233 taxable joint returns of husbands and wives filed

or 197* irevenue losses are calculated with 1978 tax law because 197s tax data is the

most recent atailable Of these returns, 14 4 percent reported adjusted gross income
1AGL of less than $12.000, 636 percent reported AGI from $12.000 up to Out nut
including $30,900, and 200 percent reported AGI of $30,006 or more

In short nearly two-thirds of the taxable joint returns for purposes of adoptions

in 197s were middle-income taxpayers When fhe returns for lower-income taxpay-
ers are included nearly 4, or SO percent of the joint rettains for purposes of adoption
were lower- andrniddle-income taxpayers

According to the national study of social services to children and their families in
1977,"onit 7000 of 102.000 children free for adoption through public agencies were
placed in private/homes Available children are not being adopted My proposal Will
provide the incentive, or maybe I should say take away the disincentive, to see that

these c,hildren find a home
Mr Chairman, as I again noted in the record on July 24. 1980, I realize that in

this period eif economic crisis it is not popular to talk about new or additional
expenditures Neyertheless,-the adoption process and the public interest in insuring
that children in need, as well as individual families who desire to adopt, have even
reasonable available alternative to do so must be addressed

According to the Senate Finance Committee Report to H R 434, the Child
Welfare Amendments of 1979, the cost of foster care under aid to families with
dependent children.(AFDC) was -approximately $351,171,877 in 1977 I emphasize

again, this figure only represents foster care under AFDC 'Unfortunately, figures
for 1979 -$O are not available on the cost of foster care Nevertheless, it is expected

that foster care in America has exceeded $400 million today
Therefore, legislation which provides tax deductions or even a tax credit will have

the effect on reducing the coot of fostr care If children are taken out of the foster
care setting and placed in homes as adopted children, the cost to State and local

governments and the Federal matcfi for foster care will be greatly reduced,and as
such. represents a very attractive offset of expenditures to the Treasury ,

Mr Chairman, I would like to n te,..for the record that I am not advocating the
elimination or reduction of foster ca institutions It is my-strong belief that there
is a continued need for foster care i, titutions for those children and minors who

unfortunately are never finally placed
Mr Chairman, I believe that the tax p Is I have offered would help curb the

1) dramatic impact in the initial cost of an a option To let the prohibitive initial costs

1/"'
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TABtE 1 -REVENUE EFFECTS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION RESULTING FROM THE LIMITED fAX DEDUCTION FOR ADOPTION EXPENSES PROVIDED BY S 99 A HYPOTHETICAL
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'
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TABLE 2 -REVENUE EFFECTS AND THEIR DISTRIBUTION RESULTING FROM A LIMITED TAX CREDIT FOR ADOPTION EXPENSES A HYPOTHETICAL CASE
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Senator 'MN los, Thank you, Senator Jepsen, for that clear, and

useful presentation ,,You may be sure that we shall include that
athertisement in the record It seems Ironic that family planning
would be the term applied to advising a 1:i-year-old, many years,
helore she is consideriv, marriage, to have an abortion as part of a
family" planning progricrn The terms seems to be a gross misnomer,.
apart from getting into the morality or happiness factors

We will without objection, make your entire statement and the
costsanalysis a part or the record I would support your efforts to
lyAde tax exemption as a means of encouraging the adoption of

children in foster care It is my hope th'at your work and the other
testimony given here today will lead to a joint hearing in thenear
future .w with the members of the Finance Committee to explore fully

the entire questiort of tax incentives for adoption
DcTng the course'of the 'hearing, I Skill be asking many ,of the

witnesses about their \Lew of your adoption tax relief proposal- You
haVe certainly provided us,with much to think about, and I once
again /hank you for tMking the time ott of your busy, busy day to
come and testify It shows your prOportionality of interest and I
expres,.. my admiration for that

The adttie fanidies and children of America are fo'rtunate to
hark men such as yourself to champion this cause

If there- are no questionsand I am sure we must defer them
because of your schedulethank you, and have a good day, Senator
Jepsen

Senator JEPSI. x Thank you, Mr Chairman
Senator DENTON Thank you, Mr Langsto
Our first panel of witnesses is here t ay to represent the

' Department of Health and Human Services and the administra-
tion I should like to welcome Mrs Marjorie Mecklenburg. head of
the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy. Programs, and Mr Warren
Master, Acting Assistant Secretary for the Administration on Chil-

dren, Youth and Families ,g..

It is a pleasure to see both of you once again, and I thank you f.er
appearing today on such short notice, I know how buss you must
be I understand that Mr Master has'a dressing departmental
appointment Feel free to excuse yourself, sir, when the time ar-
rises at which that would be necessary

Would you all proceed with whatever statements you care to

make?

tiT TEMOsT OF W E1RRN M AS;ER. ACT{NG COMMISSIONER,
ADMINISTRATION FO N CHILDREN. 01-TH AND FAMILIES.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES; ACCOMP

NIED BY. MARJORIE MECKLENBI RG. DIRECTOR. ADOLES-
CENT PREGN 1 \('Y' PROGRAM.- DEPARTMENT OF HE 1LTII AND

III MAN SERN ICES

Mr MASTER Thank you, Mc, Chairman
We have submitted teskmony If you agree, what I will do is

highlight some of the aspells of the testimony in the interest of
time

Senator DENTON Certainly, please
Mr MASTER Again, we appreciate the opportunity to discuss the

status of adoption in America and to discuss S 989 I atn accompa-
q
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med, as you mentioned, by Marjorie Mecklenburg, the Director of .
HHS' adolescent pregnancy program

I would like to share with you very briefly, what is happening in
the field adpption.

Fnit; forniost of human history, adoption was seen primarily as
a service to the family Today, adoption is viewed as a service for
the child as well as the family There has also been a change in the
kind of children served. For many years, adoption was seen as an
appropriate service only'for infant white children Rarely were
older, minority, physically and emotionally handicapped, or devel-
opmentally disadvantaged children considered candidates for adop-
tion, hor were siblings who needed to be placed as a group These
are the "hard to place- or special needs children

We know that manent homes can be found for minority ,and
- other special n children, and most of them will.thrive once

they are adopt or example, Homes for Black Children, an ,..

d agency in Detroit, Mich through concentrated efforts has placed
over 700 black children with black families in t e past 12 years
This agency is now engaged in a project tp teac other ag cies
how to establish a similar program

The field has begun to further address the issues concerning
these special needs children This new focus of concern has been
spurred by, a number of factors, Incl ing increased awareness of
the importance of permanency pia= children removed from
their homes; recognition that becau of a lack of services to fame.
lies in crisis both prior to foster c e placement andiduring place-
ment, children are remaining in foster care for excessive periods of
time, awareness that children in foster care often experience multi-
ple placements, considered detrimental to their emotional and de-
velopmental well-being, concerns 'about the rising cost of foster -
tare services due to the long period of time children remain in
foster care and the recognition that many such children should be
freed and placed for adoption at lower costs to the public, and, last,
the development of a vocal constituency, as you noted 'earlier,
concerned about these special needs childi-en

Therefore, a major focus in adoption today is on increasing the
number of families who have the ability and the de ire to provide
permanent, loving homes for these special needs chilaren

Mr Chairman, I wish to share with you some of the programs
that have been developed to find adoptive families for these chil-
dren The Federal Government has worked collaboratively with
States and private and voluntary agencies on these programs

For example, we have inService staff devflopment programs, spe-
cific recruitment resources activities, minority efforts j1.---tinall vol-
untary agency in New York City, the Council on Adoptable Chil-
dren, is finding Hispanic families for Hispanic children. Another
example is the work of the Los Angeles Department of Adoption,
which has special programs for finding Hispanic ant Rack adop-
tive families for Hispanic and black children

We havt worked with adoptive parent groups and volunteer
networks Subsidized adoption assistance is another area of con-
cern In the past 13 years, 49 States, the District of Columbia, and
the Virgin Islands have passed legislation which permits subsidized
adoption It should be emphasized, however, that a subsidy- pro-
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gram is intended neither to supplant community efforts to recruit
adoptive homes without subsidy, rigor to be a substitute for other
resources in the community

Beyond this. We have moyecahead with an adoption information
resource exchange system SinceJthe early 1960s, adoption etc -

changes have been viewed .as viable vehicles foy local agencies to
find homes for waiting children Most adoption exchanges provide
matching services which register and try to unitechildren waiting)

for permanent homes with those seeking to adopt
Some operate picture listings which make plIrlographs and de-

scriptioniS of waiting^cradren available tip the public, and an in-
creasingnumber 0 beyond the listing to active involvement in

s training and advocacy The specific services may vary, .

but all have the same purpose to help local agencies find perma-
nent homes for waiting children

At the national level, the Department of Health arid Human
SerNicen suppOrts a national adoption exchange, which provides
matching and referral services and greater exposure for children
with the most exceptional needs This exchange, however, is only
part of a larger effort, it is intended to supplement rather than
replace State and local efforts

These are some of the programs which respond to the major
issues in adoption in America today These are the types of activi-

ties we will continue to work on in collaboration wit}r public. and
Noluntary agencies throughout the country .

An additional topic I would like to address today concerns the
issues related to adoption and adolescent pregnancy Adoption

shot2ld be recognized as a piSsitiNe choice for pregnant adolescents, --
According to recent studies, only a very small percentage of

teenage girls now choose adoption for their child, as you had alien-

tickled earlier Ten years ago,`) out of 14 soung women grvirfg birth
out o wedlock chose to give their; baby up for adoption Today,

thes statistics are reversed, and out of 10 teenage mothers

choo to keep their babies
One theory for this change is that many of those single pregnant

women who would have chosen adoption in earlier years now
choose abortion Another is that the stigma of single parenthood
has lessened and pressure Feom peers and parents is on the side of
'keeping the child

In additions, a recent sta, by the Rand Corp reveals that most
teenage motiors w_le keep their babes shun adoption as an unmer-
ited punishment for the-baby, as you had mentioned earlier Pv.s-
sure by society and social work professionals no longer prods un-
married teenagers to place their children for adoption

A number of factors in addition to peer pressure and societal
attitude will determine the choice that is made It would be helpful
if young men and women have an opportunity to explore their
attitudes and obtain knowledge 'about parenting, children and

,family life before pregnancy occurs Education provided by commu-
nities at the local level for parenthood and child, development may
motivate some adolescents to po4pone parenting and assist those
who do become pregnant to make informed decisions- about their
own future and that of their child

cU
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There is a current need for a better unddstandin g of adoption
and its possibilities without returning to the 1950's practice of
pressuring a young woman to relinquish her child It is certainly in
the best interest of all concerned that such a chote be made
carefull;y and with an adequdte exploration of the facts and their
implication for the future, A young woman's decision to relinquish
or keep her child is a complex one which requires sensitive consid-
eration

The following comments are in response to the provisions of S
989, a bill to amend the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
and Adoption Reform Act of 1978 to provide for a national comput-
erized adoption identification center, and for other purposes

Essentially, the Department opposes the enactment of S 989
This legislation would create a, new, narrow Federal categorical
program The aministration believes that the most effective deliv-
ery of services is through the block grant approach

In addition, we see significant potential problems in the oper-
ation of the proposed system In older for a successful match to be
made, the adoptee and the biological relative, unknown to each
ether, would both have to voluntarily sign up with the identifica-
tion system The volume of requests would have to be extremely
high for the chances of this happening to be good

We also see problems in obtaining access to the information
necessary to make a match for applicants, or, if information is
obtained, in, breaching confidentiality vf information Given the
sensitivity of this type of information, w'.6 do not think it would be
advisable to retain the data for 10 years in a national computerized
system

Finally, there does not appear to be any clear justification for a
Federal role in establishment of a national computerized adoption

thatcenter The furthe,r conclusion of the Department is
that the need for a computerized adoption identification program-Ts
far less critical to children and families than other national needs
in the area of adoptionthose that we discussed earlier

, During this period of acute fiscal constraint, we cannot conclude
that limited Federal funds should be made available for such an
activity

Again, thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today
I would be happy 'to answer any questions at this time

[The prepared statement of Mr Master follows
STATEMENt OF WARREN M3STER ACTING COMMISSIONER, ADMINISTRATION FOR

CHILDREN, YOLTH AND FAMILIES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HI_ MAN SEIM(

Mr Chairman, members of the rommittee on Labor and Human Resources, I
appreciate the opportunity to di*si the status of adoption in America and to
discuss S 489 I am accompanied by Marjorie Kecklenburg, Director of the Adoles-
cent Prerfnancy Program I would like to share with ytSu and the members of the
Committee what is happeningin the field of adoption
'For most of human history, adoption was seen primarily as awservice to the

family Tod'. adoption viefred as a service for the child as well as the family
Another factor in recent years has been the growing number of single people
seeking to become adoptive parents, which has Increased the potential pool for
adoptive placements

Theiv has also been a change in the kind o children served For ma ny years
adopti6n was seep as appropriate only for infant white children Rarely were older,
minority, physically and emotionally handicapped, or developmentally disadvani
caged children considered candidates for adoption, nor were siblings who needed tobe placce as a group These are the hard-to-place or special needs children
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com[tit x hi- ,r h.s r ri ed- for \s. horn home cannot bi Ittutuif if the right
eifort- are n, de ,n -or-it -ub,cistlies- in pros. 'civil tomet t the child k

4
" f,rri oi knoo tha" because th, se children traditionalty hue been vi, "a-d as

urtdoptable 'hors .ire nurni rou- leg ml programmatic poll( find attitudinal bar-
rier- uhich -Lind hit n t hem, outing children and the lannlics v.ho
to adopt

Third KI knio that thf most essential changes must take place oithin the states
fhe states determine the policies programs and resources v.hich are ii nimble to
find hurries for this(' v.arting child rci \NE" have focused, t he'refore On dbelping the
"istatis make the much needed c.tiange.

hairman 1 Yish to -hare %Nit in-some of these programs that hay,. been
developed to find adoptive eSP child rent The Federal goyernment has
'Aorked collaboratisely v,itwith states and yoluntary ageoties on these progparns

Thesa ac t is it include
.1,1 sen t .to/7 (11-1,qopment are completing a curriculum to assist workers

in learning hiro, to place ',pp( ml needs children Throughout the count rr, states hove
partic in field ti,,ttmg the curriculum for their future use

/in rs'( runtmpnt rc,our(e,.. There is nontinuingiineed to inform the public-of
these children and their need for adoption The media public seryice,,,innounce
mi nts community meetings and a %unfit', of recruitment methods are currently

ing used T effort must he ongoing so that these ctildren rect.] v-i!. `yignific ant
local fiegional d national attention
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; tlitturtt, el I, y .,riskier that iT percent of children needing (
adoption are minority children effort- must he intensified to locate families :or
these children As I stated preyiously we know that lamilies can tie found For
example a small yoluntary ,rgenc% in Nev. York City the Council on Adoptable
Children is finding Hispanic families for Hispanic children nether example is the
work of the Los Angcles Department of Adoption which has special programs for
finding Hispanic and Black acloptie families for Hispanic and Black Children

3 -1,1iiptii e /XI rf'rl 1 ot It fltrt, 1101i t,i \dopti \. Parents groups ha.. e
been forerun-ler, in working toward finding homes for all waiting children 14)cal
parent groups are joined together in a national organization to share their work and
concerns

Parent groups now work with agencies in many v. d For example a yoluntars
sectarian agency in Pennsykania has pioneered a program of adopti\ e parents
working with agency staff to find and e%aluate adoptiye homes for special needs
children

; idoptron as,v,,ton,e ..0),./(f., In the past 1 i Near, l'i states the District of
Columbia and thr-Virgin Islands ha%e passed legislation which permits subsidized
adoption Adoption subsidy 1s a program which pros ides financial support to the
child beyond legal consummation of adoption It should be emphltsized, hov.eYer
that a subsidy program is intended neither to supplant community efforts to rec it
adoptiye homes without subsidy nor to be a substitute for other resciurces in he
community However without subsidy many children would not know the war th
and stability of a permanent family Many children hale handicapping condition
surh as Downs Syndrome leukemia, or chronic heart conditionsthat will requ

grams are one of assisting adoptive farhilies to meet ese hew.% expenses
substantial medical treatment and other supportiye services subsidy pre

N%

6 Adoptom ttiformatIon resuur( e en hang( sstem Since the early i.00)s adop-
tion exchanges have been sieved as viable vehicles for local. agencies to find homes
for waiting children Most adoption exchariges provide match,ing services, which
register and try to unite children waiting for permanent homes with these seeking
to adopt Some.operate picture listings which make plmtographs and descriptions
of waiting children available to the public And an increasing number go beyond the
listing to attic.; inyokernent in publicity, training and advocacy The specific sere
ices may vary 'but all h.ne the same purpose to help local agencies find permanent
homes for waiting children

At the national level, the Department of Health and Human Services supports a
national adoption exchange which provides matching and referral services and
greater exposure for children with the moot exception. needs This exchange,
however is only part of a larger effort It is intended to supplement rather than
replace State and local efforts State arkd local adoption placement services are still
the best and most effective primary melts of finding good adoptive plaCements for
children The overall goal of the Department s actiyittes is to assist in the establish-
ment of a coordinated network among local. State and regional exchanges, through
technical assistance and transfer of t4chnology

TheseNre some of the programs which respond to the major issues in adoption in
America _today These are the types of activities we will continue to work in in
collaboration with public and Yoluntary agencies throughout the countr\

An additional topic I would like to address today-concerns the issues related to
adoption and adolescent pregnancy

Adoption should be recognized as a positive choice for pregnant adolescents
According to recent studies, only a very small perceritage of teenage girls now

choose adoption for their child Teri years ago, 9 out of 10 young women giving birth
out of,wedlock chose to give their baby up for adoption Today these statistics are
reersed and 9 out of 10 teenage mothers choose to keep their babies

One theory for this change is that many of those single pregnant women who
would have chosen adoption in earlier years now choose abortion Another is that
the stigma of single parenthood has lessened and pressure from peers and parents is
on the side of keeping the child In addition, a recent study by the Rand Corporation
reveals that most teenage mothers who keep their babies shun adoption as "an
unmerited punishment for the baby" Pressure by society and social work profea'
sionals no longer prods unmarried teenagers to place their children for adoptto'n

A number of factors in addition to peer pressure and societal attitude will deter-
mine the choice that is made The attitude the young mother has about adoption,
her knowledge of parenting skills and child development, the support available to
her if she decides to parent and the goals she has for herself and her child are all
ingredients in her final decision

It would be helpful if young men and wwnen have an opportunity to explore their
attitude,' and obtain knowledge about parenting. children and family life before the
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fIT I ..,//,1/1i. l m , 11I Fiji Ilion provided M. tominunitas at the local lord for pa, iii
hood and child de\ 4 loom, nt r11.1% MIIt I \ ,tql. some adolescent to postpora parmsting

and assist tho,4 uho do tricorn(' pregnant to make informed decistons about their

/,.% II I Ut Litt and that nt their child
I hi, re ,s a current on for i ix Tref understanding of adoption and it, possibilities

.% th,),It f, tarriin to the !'4-0 s IRA, II, ( of pressurim.t a roam: uornan to relinquish-

TA; old Ir is .4 rtaaik I r I'/It to si ;1 rest 'f all , rT 1 , , r In Ii th,a such ,I t f111,0 he

n, id, 4,i4etull\ and v. IIrl an'adicimitk 4 \plot ttion or the fact- ami their implication

to+ 'he ko4ur, A \ sunk! unman . decision to relinquish or keep her child is a

-or, pit \ ono uhich ro.quir, s -.prison\ k. consideration
\r. 4camph of Mon one ,adult sc, nt pregnam\ program counsel- coking %%omen in

'his area Illustrate- th, tine of. support that is necessaro to help \ oung mothers

'lags an informed decision The social corker ,' ho counsels \ oung %%omen in a
resaf444nnal set' ng stifcsses the need for pre paration and support She cork, in small

-ultorr groups "I "1-,,,,i-f)ng I h,' girls to coon. to an understanding of uhc thin/ hecaria po.gn tin, old to face \shether thE it needs uhich in \ and \NW he riot b

el, rboth.t rhood she also cork- closet\ v. ith the girls parent, uho are iero
r,flat 7-01,11 in 4k r hoar to parent or make an adoption plan for her, child

.4P-i-aim-lg. o leo. \Nith thE painful feelingt- and after effect- -Ihkt is encouraged toi'l,V4, hen a VI has decided on adoption thr social uorker prepares her thTough.

,pr,,.. in r fe,br,,,, for her bah\ in the. hospital rather than den.ing the existence
of feelings and to dent' strength from the thought that she lo\ t4sher bah\ and
u int, ft-1,4144st Iifc for it It is during her hospitalisation th.A, she most need, the

support ot het rfirnil\ and friends in reconciling 'her decision
Follou rug release from thc hospital .she ott44n goes through ri period of grim. mg

similar to that,of a mothv uho has lost a baly through death This grieiang period
usual' lasts about one \ear Thk program cbmincbs support groups that meet

%%Pi isk for a is week period then monthrly for the rest of Hie \ear The director of
this program also i- planning to use some of the sarnt. coydialiling technique, ulth
young a ornvn an <1 non resttlent rid setting

( lean\ t hi adoption Choice for teenagers toda\ it a difficult One RU sensitie
and support/4.e ouritTeling should h availably andand can god long helping

them to make informed choices i the midst of current pressures In anc case
adequate follow up and support is,necessar\ rei_it rdless of a hither their choice is to
parent or make an adoption plan for their child

The following comments are in response to the pros isions of S (004 a bill To

amend the ( hild Abuse Pre\ E4ntion and Treatment and Adoption Reform Act of

l'4 to provide for a national computerued ,adoption identification center, and for

other purports
Thy hill prosides for the establishment of a culuntaro adoption identificatiott

.stern through uhich biolugica,4 parents and adoptees and biological siblings and
other biological relatii,e, of addptees mss *Ate each other through a centrah/e4
network This \ oluntary adoption identification demonstration program uould re3

-ceie applications for adoptees hiNogical parent, and other biological relatives (a. er
the age of 21 sears uho wish to locate each other The program would attempt to
match the related applicants \Nit h eaeh other and carr. out follou up activities
established bi the Departmorit The information collected could be retained up to
III ,.ear-,4, in nationwide computerdied information system A fee for service would be
established for all services pruided under this pisagram The bill also pro\ ides

author-I/anon to operate a stateside adoption identification computer system in a
state u ha h chooses to participate and agrees to certain specified conditions relatise

to coordination financial participation and standards The progrom could be au

thorized for a \ears \Nab an appropriation of $1 million for fiscal Dear Prr,..f and such
sums a, nce,..4..ar-, for each of the succeeding tau }ears

W1 ' oppose the enactment of S fool ,
This legislation could create a new narrow F oral categorical program The

Administration believes that the most, effective livers of services is through the

block grant approach
In addition, ue see significant potential problenv in the operation of the proposed

,}stem In order for a successful -match to be made, the adoptee and the biological

relatn,e, unknown to each other, would both have to 4. oluntarilN sign up with the
identification s.t.stern The volume of requests would haw to be extremely high for
the chances of this happening to be good While there may be a large number of
adoptees sk eking biological relaties, the number of biological parents seeking chil-
dren gii,en u -IQ& adoption is likely to be comparatively low, depending on the

V.circumsta s under hich the child was given up-for adoption in the first place
We al 4 see problems in obtaining access to tfle informatom necessaro, to make a

match for applicants, or, ifsinformation is obtained, in hreaclung confidentightfr of
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information (;11,en the sensitivity of this type of information, SAE'. do not think it
would be advisable to retain the 'data for ten years in a national computerized
system

Finally there does not appear to be any clear justification for a Federal role in
the establishment of a national computerized adoption identification center If there
is sufficient real interest as reflectisd by demand for such a service, it could be
wholly established and operated by the pm ate sector withoutsygew law or a new
Federal program A number of private organizations are currently assisting aclop-
tees in locating their natural parents Priyate profit or nonprofit organizations can
provide such services sn a fee for service basis The fee for service requirement
under S 9r49 could probably be most efficiently and effectively administered under
private auspices without the burden of Federal rules and reporting requirement, A
further conclusion of the Department is that the need for a computerized adoption
identification program is far less critical to children and (3rI-1111es than other minuti-
a] needs in theearea of adoption that were discussed in the earlier pa'rt of my
statement During this period of acute fiscal restraint, we cannot conclude that
limited Federal funds should be made available for such an activity

For the foregoing reasons, we are opposed to the enactment of S
Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today I would be happy to

answer any questions that ydu may have in this matter

Senator DENTON Thank you, Mr Master In, asking questions, I
am sure it will be satisfactory to you and desirable to me if Mrs
Mecklenburg would be permitted to comment as she desires

It is my understanding that the Department has placed emphasis
recently on the adoption of,older children, which had become a
needed emphasis Is it possible that we have, due to the relatively
short supply of younger infants with the increase in abortiondo
you have the suasion that you would also make a priority of infant
adoption as an option') I think that you implied lb your testimony
that you would

Would you make infant adoption a priority') Is that something
that you could respond to affirmatively')

Mr. MASTER Yes I would just add I am not an expert on adop-
tion, but my understanding is that the special needs youngsters, in
particular, are generally not infants, they generally are older inch-

-1 viduals with other handicapping conditions I gather that there
does not seem to be a Major problem in moving infants but of the
system

Senator DENTON Does the Administration on Children, Yeuth
and Families-have staff who are considered specialists in the area
of infant adoption')

Mr MASTER We have an adoption specialist in the Children's
Bureau We do not have a further subspecialization in infant adop-
tion

Senator DENTON Can "kw estimate what portion of current pro-,
gram funds are directed toward encouraging young pregnant
women to consider adoption, recognizing that the choice as to
keeping'the child or putting it up for adoption is a sensitive one`'

Mr MASTER I do/not believe our information systems can give us
that fine a level 6f information We estimate that in the Depart-
ment's programs that deal directly with adoption services through
one form or anotherthrough the Child Welfare Se'rvice's program,
the adoption assistance, and to a lesser extent the title XX pro-

? gramtens of millions of dollars are spent by States
Unfortunately, the information systems Ave have in each of these

programs do not break out the information more finely In the title
XX program, we estimate that roughly $30 million is spen't in the
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area of adoption servities, but we cannot pinpoint how much of,that
money is devoted to Arking with teenage parents ,

Senator DENTON The child abuse disaster area was studied by.
me as a-member of the Alabama Corythiission on Children "and the
Family It was so self-evident from the study that children born
casually were almost certain, in the topsy-turvy relations which
would so,frequently be undertaken by the unwed motherand I do
not me to insult unwed mothersbut the general results that
would to place after, the conception and keeping of a child at 13

or 14 and then the taking on of a spouse later, who resented the
child, seemed to be 'one Iof die most flagrant causes of the ch4d-
abuse problem

Yet, it was being ireated as something where the ,Government
had to get more and more into explaining to the maxi and the

. woman why a child shoulgl not be abused Do you feel that maybe
we are attacking the problem at the wrong place and that we
ought to start, as you said, discussing with tOre young Ndy that the

s -best thtg fo do about sexual relations is avoid pregnancy and
venereakdisease'' -

- Indeed, venereal disease was disease No 1, and pregnancy was
disease No 2 in much of the literature put out by agencies which
do receive a great deal of money from the Government

' One would think that it is so obviousthe forest for the trJes
that one should start concentrating, from a Government ,point of
%levy, if we are going to intrude into that areaand it is K national
prohlem='-on the infinite importance of human life

Where do we get this choice business, not only ih, terms of
abortiO but in terms of exercising t-he choice to commit an act
which e did ridt earn' We)did not get this proclivity for the
sharing in'procreation by something we did ourselves It ns just as
if we di not earn the appetitite for food by which we sustain otir
11v:es

tA` edos to meand I say, this to you because you are in such
ns in this matter that we really are blind to the real

a pathetic situation of sophistry with regard to our
re tiaolernmental intervention I say this for the record as

wells fOr whatever comment you care to make
-Mr MASTE$ ,I do not have any direct comment other than that

, muck of our effort in the child abuse and neglect areas will be on
preention, it is now and will continue to be on petNvention, I think
it would embrace some of the concerns that you just a4> ddressed

Marjorie, would you care to add to that
Mrs MECKLENBC RG Yes ,

Senator, I want you to know that personally- appreciate your
commitment to promoting responsible sexuality and parenthood,
and revising infant adoption as a choice and involving parents and
families of teenagers, and also at the sa e time, you are encourag-
ing the provisiori of care to pregnant tee e and their families

I think most of us can agree that once a t nager is pregnant,
she and her child and the family need really careful and special
care so that the outcome -of the pregnancy and the futu,re that
follows for the g4r1 and,the child will be better than it would have
been if we had not pletp,there
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But beyond that, it seems to me that the best situation we could
hope for is to avoid that from happening in tht first place. There
really are no good answers once you are pregnant and a teenager
and single and immature, you can only make the best of a back ,i

situation
Senator DENTON I thoroughly agree and thank you for the com-

ment, Mrs. Mecklenburg I guess it is ,}first the manner in which we
talk about prevention; you know, from what I have seen, there has
been too much "go ahead and get with it; just be responsible with
the contraceptives.' it

I really think that that is, aside from one's moral beliefs, flying,
in the face of historijal experience regarding that which is effective
and not effective In other words, if you do not have societal peer
pressure which the Government supports toward encouraging the
young to withhold until marriage, or trying to withhold until mar-
riage the full indulgence of their sexual appetites, I do not think
you are going to have anything

To make fun of Out idea, which seems to be among the fun and
games undertaken. in the media today, seems to me most unfortu-
nate for the likelihood that we are going to regain a commonsense
attitude in that respect. I will just leave that as a unillial
remark ,

It is my understanding that HHS has' kept no national statistics
on adoption since 1975 In Public Law 95-266, the establishment of
a national data system is required. Could you tell me the status of .t
thisoperation9 Are there Any statistics available now, an how
!Huth money has been used to establish this system and how much k
Inore is obligated to do so7

Mr MASTER. We have a number of current projects underWray in
the information systems area, generally. The big problem, "which I

* think you will hear later today in some of the subsequent testimo-
ny, is working with States in establishing their elln systems. We
are pursuing that now , '

Our projection is that during fiscal 1982, we should be moving
those systems to a kind of transfer stage, working 'with the States
,so that theykan put their own Systems on line. .

Seriiter DENTom". You have described many of the activities in
wh4c1LACYF has been engaged in promoting the adoption of chij-
dretii in foster care and institutions. Yqu have not mentioned the

...,Jfinalization of a Model St doptioh Act, which is required in
Public Law 95-266

It is my understanding that t s controversial- proposed docu-
ment is under review to be sure th t the final document is limited ,
to eliminating barriers to adoption of children in foster care and
institutions Is that correct'? -

Mr MASTER. I guess there are two parts I believe it is correct
that the document is being finalized now and should be ready ,,for
approval by the Secretary imminently. There is a, major focus on
special needs children, as you indicated b

nator DENT6N It is my hopeand I know it is a source of
gr or.cern to many of my colleagues, including Senators. 1-1 tch
an phrey and members of this subcommittee at the nal
H ion of the Model State Adoption Act is no limited on y to
the i of special needs "children *

.....1.
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I do not wish to minimize the fact that we have to emphasize
that area, but a number of informed people. have indicated that
there is too much delimitation to that particular area and to that
issue, and that there are no provisidos relating to opening up
adoption records, the rights of fathers to their infant children, or
the relinquishment procedures for young women placing their
babie4 for adoption

These issues were nt4 ,dealt with in a reasonable manner in the
proposed version of the act published last year I would hope you
would relate to the Secretary our hope that the final Model Act is
not deoted to the issues of special needs adoptions only

Does the administration favor some form of taavelief for adop-
tive parents, and if' so, can you describe the means that the admin-
istration would prefer to use in giving that to reliefs

Mr MAST I understand that there are ughly 10 proposals
right now be g reviewed by the administration, that were initi-
ated in the and 2 in the Senate Those are currently wider
review We would e glad to report back on the administration's
position

Senator DENTON Does the administration have an established
position on the question of transracial adoption`'

Mr MASTER Well, again, I think there are two partei.One is that
I am not sure the administration feels it is required to have a
position ip this area, inasmuch as the policy decisions in the con-
text of the new Federal role would be made by-ftates, localities,
private agencies, et cetera f'

Our primaryemphasis is on the adoption of speci41 needs young-
sters

Senator DENTON Well, I say this out of personal familiarity with
a program which involves encouragement of adoption, or at least
citizenship with adoption of children fathered overseas by Ameri-
can servicemen, for example, and other Americans, presumably
- Do you have any position or awareness of that, and what is your
personal, and if you, can say so, the administration's attitude.
toward that particular area`' 4

Mr MASTER I do not have any information on the administra-
tion position, but I would be glad to get back to you on that

Senator DENTON Of course, the issue concerns Korea and Viet-
nam in particular We have tens of thousands, and perhaps more,
half-American children over there I realize we have got to rook at
the needs of children in our own country first, and that would
involvektransracial adoptions, but there are many people within
the United States who might wish to adopt a child

Activities under Public Law 95-260 ha been' proposed for inclu-
sion in a social servicw block grant' S ally, adoption opportu-
nities

*
have beefs retained for discretio funds which will retain

a national focus
Ddyou think that there is a need- for this national focus on

adoption opportunities, and how do you think such a program will
fare within that discretionary fund9

Mr MASTER Well, as the Acting Commissioner who will be

making those proposals to the Assistant Secretary, in effect, in

competition for scarce discretionary resources, I think it will fare
rather well This is a priority with the Department and with the
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Agency, and testimony you will hear later today, I think, will
attest to that,

Senator DENTON If I may turn to Mrs Mecklenburg, I first want
to acknowledge and express my appreciation and gratitude for the
help you have given scounsel and support in the field of adoles-
cent pregnancy

Can you discuss for a moment your vision for the Office of
Adolescent Pregnancy in the coming years, and is there a continu-
ing need for a program like this one?

Mrs MECKLENBURG Well, asyou know, the Secretary has had a
longstanding interest in adolescent pregnancy He has been in-
volved in many kinds of efforts that address this problem

I would not have come to work in Washington and disrupted my
family life if I felt the cretary did not have this commitment So,
no matter what the le lative outcomeas you know, it is uncer-
tain what the legislative outcome for this particular office will be,
but I feel that no matter what the outcome, the Secretary's interest
will continue_and that there will be a need for continuing leader-
ship and priority setting and coordination of the many efforts
that address this problem now going on in various parts f the
Department

Senator DENTON Do you know of ways that current pr grams
might more effectively promote or provide adoption services\

%. Mrs MECKLENBURG I am not an expert on adoption, but one of
... the things I have certainly observed in the adolescent pregnancy

area is that the counseling that is received by the adolescent and
her family when they are making choices is extremely impOrtant,
and that we need to look into g e -kinds of skills there are, the
kinds of information presented, and the kinds of options given to
young people

Another area which is important is that there seems to be a
great deal of misinformation about adoption as an option or choice,
by young people and their families. Evidence shows us that there is
great peer pressure and sometimes great parental pressure to
reject adoption and to make the best of the situation and raise the
chilcil

This is all right if it is an informed decision and if there is really
careful thinking about the options that are available It looks, from
some of the studies that have been done, that there is really very
little weighing of information The decision to relinquish or to raise
a fannlv is sometimes made in a very fast manner, and there may
even be a guilt factor in making the best of the situation and not
really thinking through carefully what would be best for the young
person or the child

I think that we nerd to look through all of the progranik that
touch the adoption 814ea to see the kind of counseling and support .

system available, and to make sure that informed choices are being
made

Another area that concerns me is that in some cases there are
many services available for young people who keep a child and
raise a child, but very -little available for young people who choose
adoption And we need to recognize that that choice carries with it
a great deal of pain and grieving and that tltbre has to be some
support system after the decision is made for quite a period of
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timeat least a yeartt) help them come to grips with the loss
th'at they feel and to be able t9 reorient them back into the role
that they have chosen, which is not parenting at this time in their
lives

Senator DENTON Your office has the responsibility under the
current law to provide a role in coordinating other Federal` pro-
grams concerned about adolescent pregnancy Could you discuss
what has bn done arid what your plans are for fulfilling the role`'

Mrs MECKLENBL R('; As you know, Senator Denton, I have been
here but a short time, and everyone's program and future program
is a bit 'up in the air at this moment So,1111be,efforts that we are
making since I have arrived are to open up channels of communi-
cation

We have a meeting, in fact, scheduled in the first week of August
with bureau representatives who have an interest in adolescent
pregnancy The purpose of that meeting is just to see what we
could do togetherwhat kinds of interests we have in common, and
what the present state of affairs is as far as cooperation between

bureaus
N,0 one in these bureaus is forced to cooperate or to amend

whatever they do as a result of any decisions made, it is purely a
voluntary kind of function. So, even though the Congress is inter-
ested in coordination and cooperation, the only leverage that I

have as a program director is to encourage people to meet and
cooperate and see where their interests coincide, and to try to
bring together what could be a fragmented activity

So, we are working toward that, and will continue to do that
Senator DENTON Does the administration fa(or the concept of S

1090, the adolescent family life bill')
Mr MASTER If I am not rstaken, you received a communication

from OMB back in July am, my understanding of that is that
that is not inconsistent' with the health services block, if that were
the w,ly it was considered

Again, the administration position, as I understand it, on that
bill is to look at it not as.a categorical program but as part of a
larger constellation of services

Senator DENTON- You know, we are still in July and we did just
get that letter a few days ago, but I would ask y6u to read it again
It does not state it quite that wayIt is a demonstration project, it
is not a block grant, but it is part of an older adolescent pregnancy
program, from which we to $30 million and :night get $15 mil-
lion for that demonstration project

I wish the letter were here so that we could read it to you, sir,
because I do not wa'nt a great deal of ambiguity about OMB's
position or the Secretary's ppMtion on that bill

Mr MASTER I would'be glad to get back'to you very quickly with
a clarification

Senator- DENTON We will submit that letter in the record at this
point.

[The following was received for the record j
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EXF( t ris F OF Fli F nF TIIONIRF,IDENT
OFFP F iii MANALFMF NT AND Bt Ix.FT

Wa.holivom I)U July IN 0,1
Hon Jeremiah Denton

Senate
lira,hqui.;ton l)(

DEAR St NATott DF \To\ Earlier, si.,ita had inquired abut the Aministration s stews
on incorporation of the matter contained in S 1090 into the Omnibus Reconciliation
Act

The Administration would not oppose incorporation of this matter into reconcile
anon The authorization level provided bs the,Jpill in light of Subsequent action on
the PreentRe Health Senices Block Grant is not Inconsistent with the President s
budget " A

Thank Your for this opportuit% to comment on your proposed Wislation
With all best wishes, 1 remain

Yours %en, truly
DoNALD W MORAN

Assof late Direr for for Human
Resources. Veterans and Labor

EXECL TIVE OFFICE OF THE FRF-SIDFNT,
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT ANp Bt LX.F:T,

Washington D.( August 5 ON)
Hon ORRIN (, FIAT( H,
Chairman Committee on Labor and Human Resources
US Senate Washington DC

DEAR MR CHAIRMAN This is in response to your request for the views Of this
Office on S 4*9, a bill 'To amend the Child Abuse Preventions and Treatment and
Adoption Reform Act of 197>, to provide for a national computerized adoption
identification center and for other purposes

In testimony before the Subcommittee on Aging, Family and Human Services on
July 2f 14$1, the Department of Health and Human Services explained the Admin
istration s reasons for opposing the enactment of S 9i(9

We concur with the views expressed in thp HHS testimony and accordingly.
oppose enactment of S Wt-

SincerPly,
JAMV M FREY

'Assistant Director for Legislbtite Reference

Senator DENTON That concludes my questions, and thank you
very much for coming

Mr MASTER Thank you
Senator DENTON Father Clements, would you come forward9
We have called now as our next witness Father George Clements

of tie Holy Angel Catholic/Church in Chicagcr, and his adopted son,
Joseph I read about Father Clements in the newspaper, and...to say
the least, I admire what he is about, in addition to his priestly role

So', I am very pleased to welcome you this morning, Father
Clements. I believe that Father Clements, as an edualitor, is teach-
ing the young people at Holy Angel Catholic Church School. He is
teaching them the value of high academic standards, discipline-and
self-respect, all of which are essential if young people are to suc-
ceed

But he is doing much more to support children He has launched
a nationwide campaign to provide homes for 100,000 black children
who are homeless He is a man who believes in practicing what he
preaches as a minister

Earlier this month, Father Clements became the adopted father
of Joey, who previously had been liVing in an orphanage Both
Father Clements and Joseph Clements are with us today I have
never seen a finer young man than you, Joseph
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From what I /lase read about Father lement-. he and I agree on
many thing- For example in the Washington Post in March of
this year, he offer an explanation for why there were fewer
homeless black children in our country before World War II

-Ihr rea.br otht corn munit,, or Ir1rld. ur n 1,1; r
irhort,, rh,)Llo.rhr ?mac th, I

It \ t. 2,2 gt, hack to the ; .211, and 1'1 t. and gt t that attiturl, back 1

t a, m,rtanr for middle black. -a. it I- for the childpr th,

I look forward to',,hearing Father Clements' ideas I am veey
honored that he has agreed to meet with the subcommittee today
and 'share with us and with many, Americans, hopefully, through

reports on this, his and Joey s happy story about adoption

STATEMENT OF KEN GEORGE CLEMENTS, 1101A 1\ GEL

(Ht It( H. CHI( 1(.0% Iii , ACCOMP1NIED RN JOSEPH ( LEMENTS

Father Clements Thank you very much, Senator. Denton, and
good morning I certainly know I am speaking for Joey, too, when I
say that we appreciate very much this opportunity' to be here this
morning I

I do have prepared testimony which I have already submitted to
sour office, and I would rather speak from my heart rather than
from a prepared statement, if that is proper

I do feel sery strongly that we must go back to the position that
we held in this Nation prior to the Second World War when we
black people took care of our own homeless children

It has been estimated that white Americans must wait 2, :i,

4.- sometimes -If-years to adopt a white infant, and it is 'my hope that
the day will arrive when black Americans will be in that same
position

I think that the problem is quite simple, it is that black America
has been t'onvinced that it is the obligation of the Federal Govern-'._
ment of the United States to'take careof homeless children, or in
lieu of that, certainly the states I do not feel that that is where
the focus should be I feel the focus should be on black America
itself and on our black comm441,iities themselves

I am very hopeful that if the Government did anything, what it
would do is wage a campaign throughout our black communities to
convince black Araericans of their responsibility in this regard

I also feel th.at the strangest influence within the black commu-
pity is the black church Certainly, they are the ones that have,the
strongest trust factor, and it is my hope that we could utilize the
churches in the black community to get across this concept

I hMit tried to initiate a campaign that is called One Church -\.
One Child,- and all that we,would be asking is that a particular
congregation would be convinced by its minister that at [fast one
member of that congregation would adopt a homeless child And if
we were to do that in the various black communities around this
Nation, we could certainly wipe this prbblem out

This could be done without any governmental Tunding, without
any foundation support, and even without any meetings or any
kind of gatherings, and so forth ThLs,sould.be done simply because
there would be people themselves wfiowould be interested

Finally, I would like to speak about my own State, the State of
Illinois I have been very pleased at what has been developing in
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the Illinois Department of Children lind Family Services, under the
leadership of its present director, Gregoryftt loler, because they have
definitely taken a leadership role in this entire matter, and they
have initiated several programs that have revised a lot of these
guidelines and have,given a new sense of self-respect to people who
were going to adopt

In the past, Senator I do not know how many people under-
stand, thisbut there were a lot of people who Would hold their
noses up, and so forth, at people who were interested in adopting
Thankfully, in Illinois, that kind of situation has ceased

Further and finally, in Illinois we have had a very highly com-
puterized system that has been developed by Hardy Dorcas, and
this system, I unders nd, is being transferred into other States 8
well And I certain applaud any efforts to bring modern techn
ogy in in order to t and do something about this terrible pro

7 understand that my son had d-a few things "he wanted to say, too,
if we could a // ow him to If we could allow him to get his in, I
would apprec it

Senator DE TON ;Joseph, there is no one more important that we
could hear froth

Master CLEMENTS Thank you
Children should not have to wait for years in institutions and

grow up there because of their parents not being able to take care
of them Illinois has just passed new laws that protect parents'
rights to e kids Kids have rights, too, and particularly the right
to have )f mily . .

Less vidence is now needed to free, a child for adoption, andlf a
parent does not visit the child for a year, the child clan be adopted

Senator DENTON Excuse me, son What you are 'flying is so
interesting, would you put that microphone a little oser to your
mout,i9

Master CLEMENTS The new laws put more responsibility on thle
.parent to be a parent, or allow the -"child to be adopted When
children have been neglected or abandoned, the courts mostly look
at the parents' rights. The kids who have the most rightsnn juve-
nile courts are the delinquent kids

The law has recently changed in Illinpis to give the children in
foster care or institutions mire rights If their parents do not visit
them for a year, they can be freed for adop n and have a new
family Also, it will not be as hard to free a c trd for adoption If
the attempt is in favor of adoption, the child n be adopted, the
burden of proof is going to be on the Barents

Speaking for the little people of the world, I am very grateful
and I am hoping that this campaign4can go through and be very
sellccessful

Thank you
----FChe-prerpared statement of Father Clements follows J t

STATEMENT OF FATHER GEOLE CLEMENTS

MINORITY ADOPTIONS

I wish to thank the members,of this committee for presenting me with the
opportunity to speak ,today on the sub)ect of adoption which is of vital importance
and interest to this nation It October of 19g0, the US Department of Health and
Human Services released a study entitled, Adoption Services In the States, wherein
it is estimated that about 502.000 children are currently in foster care and that
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nearly 2.1'; ow of them might benefit from adoption sery ices A large percentage of

these children are older some are handicapped and a significant humber are

members of racial minorities
In the recent past. adoption was most commonly seen as the moYement of white,

healthy infants into the homes of childless couples who were interested in building

families Older and handicapped children as well as minority infants were seen as

unadoptable or hard to-place due often to worker or agency" attitudes and not

pahicularly to any problem that the child eYidenced or-diaplayed During the past

decade the child_welfare field and child adsocacy organizations haYe.,taken great

strides to emphasize permanent planning and to encourage the rapid mosement of

children otherwise seen as unadoptable, out of the foster care syatem and into

adoptive families The struggle, howeYer, is far from user as witnessed from the

statistics quoted at the beginning of this testimony Many public aid prisate child

welfare agenci are still far froin establishing programs that trut'imeet the needs

of today s Sal ng children Black children of all ages continue to be locked into

situations v. ere permanent planning for their futures is poorly mcritored or in

many cases*non-existent
Handicapped children continue to be seen a, children who

will be institutionalized for their' remaining days while agency personnel decide

whether or not a potential family exists for this type of a child Children lo years of

age and abose continue to be recogittzed as the most difficult children to place in

adoptrse homes and more importantly to keep in adoptive homes once they are

found Although I recognize that all these types of waiting children have special

needs, I would like to Irma my corpments to the barriers and possible solutions I see

to the problems of placing minority children in adoptive homes today

think that to a certain extent one of the largest barriers to minority adoptions

has been the attitude of government that has Stated that adoptions are their
responsibilitY and not that of minority' communities While it is true that Federal

dollars are 'desperately needed to plate minority children the oYerwhelmitag re-

sponsbility to increase minority adoptions falls within and among the members of

these minority communities Because I am a member of the Black community I

have seen the need to make my people aware of the many Black children in the

country who need homes More an more people in the black community must

become sensitive to the needs of bla children and to the barriers that present our

childcen from reaching adopt:Ye families Leaders of all black communities must

recognize the problem I speak of today and they must do all that is possible to

encourage the adoptions of waiting black children Government can only do so much

to solVe tn.s nationwide problemour people must do the rest
Some public and private agencies have already begun to tackle this enormous

problem with a good deal of success Since I am from Illinois I would like to

comment-briefly on many of the positise steps already taken in the area of minority

adoption, by Ciregory L Coler who is Director of the Illinois Department of f hildren

and Farmly S4n.ices In any large public child welfare system solution- to problems

come about because of leadership that begins at the top and filters thriagh the

ranks of the entire Department Director Coler has taken this leadership role

higiself by emphasizing and encouraging
black adoptions by instructing his admin

istratise staff that special needs adoption is a number one priority and by holding

staff accountable for performance related to the quality and quantity of adoptions

undertaken in the State of Illinois
In a little user one year this large public child welfare system undertook a

complete analysis of its entire adoption ptogram It revised its outdated adoption

policies and procedures and designed and implemented a rttbdel prOgram aimed at

better delivery of adoption services on a statewide basis

ring the fool session of thr Illinois General Assembly the legislature also

assis this D,partment in its goal to drastically increase the number of special

needs a s Increased budget allocations were approved and new adoption staff

were added to the Department so that this initiative could be supported ',and sus-

tained Of ha new staff members hired for thispecialized work a total of eleven are

attorneys who will concentrate their efforts on the termination of parental rights

Coupled with these increases the Department worked long and hard to design aud

implement a complete case review system that will regularly review the permanent

plans of all children who must enter the child welfare system A computerized case

tracking and case kvaentory system has also been planned and started as this

Department chows its determination to break down the barriers that have kept

"hildren out of permanent homes
Together with a strong private agency thrust this State has come a long way in

helping to emphasize the needs of minority children Inten'slYe public education and

recruitment campaigns have been initiated in minor* communitit-s The families

and single parents base been made aware of the tact that age rtlazion, race

t
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ut:Lupatnm marital ,tatu, tertilits and ,octo-economic ttatus are traditional re-quirements that ar, being questioned challenged and in many cases eliminated
trom the adoptive ret ruitmem pr'xess In the City of Chicago a speialited adoptiverecruitment 3..taf1 consisting entirely of minority staff members, is assigned toreach out and attract black families who might be interested in adoption Thisutilize- media presentation- in two Chicago neAspapers one of which is theChicago IX-tender a black publication and the Chicago Sun Times to feature blacksho ire as let,,ptle r.or,e, Both sent., hose aireath featured manyMack .n !dren ..ho na\ e found adoptive homes a- a result of the efforts of these
neA,paper- Teletsion and radio ,tation, haw- also been extremely helpful inat,;1/ rig media preser,ta,,P-- to pu issues and to present salting childrento the pub' . Black applicant, are :ade tare of the tact that then can adopt evenbase ,then ,:hildren .1 the', lire in an apattmen and esen if they earn amodest ,ncome A :'berg' adopt,or _ids program I- mailable to empha'nest _barge- and eslre'to find families for all sailing minority_na.d ren

pa-t I-rn-Jan, 're I,./epartmer-t again ,hoted,, it, interest 'n special need,au, pt,.r, s ,en opened tht_ kdoption Information ( enter of Illinois cooperation.tr, 'fie I t- Care Association of Illinois This program include, an adoption photo
e a publicity Lomponent and a toll free soio telephone number that

'Thst .a1; for general or specific'adoption informat'on Since It,n.,..ept on 'he Adoption Incormation Center has v.itnessed an increase of telephone
ha, doubled and in some ca_ses tripled the number of inquiries from peopleseeking inf,rmation on children with special needs

,aer '4', I .nitiatt,d a-campaign of One ()lurchOne hild in an0.tent,pt ti, -.crease the number of potential black parents who Aould be interestedadoption Oyer pari,honer, attended our program Sher-4 the IllinoisDtpartmer of Chodren and Farm!, Senices shored in color -{ides of .21 blackneeded adopt.,.e parent- To gise you an idea of hock -ucces,ful aprogram of .1,1- '.pe car be ,« t me -hare Aith, sou the result, of such an effortfarnies made their ,nter'ior, 'J adopt kroAn to hildren and Famil: c,ers.ice,
Tore. 'nese everaa:ly adopted black _ridren adoptinn

'ed'',,,eft 'hat esen'ng and of that number hay,. already beenasefii for flop'..
Becaase 4 'he of th, program I contacted other biack Hero in ( hicagoorder t, xpar,d tne program 'ha' I- nos being pubilc.7ed throughout the 1 Tiltedin ., black ,_nurcht- that are ;ntere,ted the One(hit- m d Pr'tt,rdir- tn... atrt, parb.h. r14, Itre nov.tv,ng n tinned at h,e r,r_nt,-.. enccarage members of thos. .ongregation, to
:".e, forAard and adopt a adit,r10." hI1,k( :raid
The deal tr3- type of program are a- follt-, a, It doe- not r!it-(41.1,o.ernment fand,r.g doe, not rtai,,,re a )staff .mpierrient the pro..ram and do no bae to be formed io organize and dir,ct the program
-n-, program on:. feelUlfe, d request from a Mack minister to h,- or her congrpga

',ion that one member of the r n.,rch adopt a sating biatk bid I bt lie\e that thisreq_,e,t .4.;;: be a vt..t.erfui force that will dernon,trate that our black churchesare r,t:tutior, "hat firing abtJut _hanger needed in our ,orrimunit,,,
\Ar1,0 ha, a;i this meant fir the minort% children %Cho are o.aiting for adoptionn February ot 4.1, there acre 7; health} black infant, salting foradopt,.« (arnilie, ( nicago I am happy to say that because of the program, I hofde,..ribed for You ail of thtn-4- Qh,idren have been placed for adoptiqn istnce ?-f7, thetotal number of Illinois adoption- decrIgAsed steadily Hoy.eyer in the last fiscal,,ear ending Jane the number of adopto,e placements increased thereby

reversing thf dou.no.ard trend that had been customary prior to the, program_hanges .n,tituted in the Lnt twenty months Again in the City of Chicago where
black adopt:cm, are actively encouraged there are over twenty licensed and up
proved black singles and families aditing to adopt a child

In -pite of the,emas,,,,,e efforts the number 'if minoritY children in Illinoisr_onti.nae- to present a .hallenge to the adoption staffs of public and prey ate agenles I confident tn.,t Illincn, sil continue to increase the number of adoption,
of minori: ,hildren sho are sai.,ng for families Host.eer if Se are going to solvehdto,r,aide problem ail of our "tate, all of our priate adoption agencies and
our F,-(1«,r,11 *.,9.0rnmen' must be committed to the placement of -minority childrenThe .per of program, undertaken hy Ilbnol, and other -tateL must become areal,ts « ens here if se or« going to this nationside /mob!, rnnf children rhoare ay.a. ink adopto., tarrolie, t
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Before concluding I would like tri--"ag siz reemphasize the fact that black'-children

are the responsibility of the black communes We must encourage the continuation

of black culture owl heritage through our goccept of the extended family which

over time'haspelped to care for our children
Again I thank you for your invitation aziepte opportunity to share wigs you my

concerns about the adoptions of minority c ren in z,merica

Senator DENTON Thank votrviery much, Joseph and Father Cle-
ments.

Father Clements: in speaking from his heart, generalized about
his encouragement of whet is happening in Illinois for the record

and for the people here today I want to quote from something, we
have in our memorandum which originated with Father Clements
regarding the remarkable s'uccess of his program, one church-one
child, because I arp'firmly convinced that at is the human heart
and not the Government which is the key to the su,ccess of so many
compassionate programs which the Government has undertaken in
view of the forfeiture of the consciousness Of the human heart

On Notivmber ';0, 19t<0. I initiated a campaign of One Church-One Child in an

attempt tolucyfase yhe nurQber of potential black parents who would be interested

in adoption Over 150 parishioners attended our progsam, where the Illinois

Department of Children and Family Services showed color slides of 21 black chil-

dren who needed adoptel parents
To giNe you an idea °rho% successful a program of this type can be, let me share

with you the results of such an effort Seventeen families made their intentions to
adopt known to Children and Family Services staff Three of these families eventu-

ally 4t1opted black children awaiting adoption Twenty-one children were featured

that evening, 4nd of that number, eleven have already been placed for adoption

Without going further, those rest its were pbtained on a one-shot
basis with 150 parishioners I say that that is perhaps a million

times more effective than a governmental approach And I gather
it did not cost a lot of money, Father

Father CLEMENTS No, just, the money for the electricity in the
church

Senator DENTON Do you believe that the work that you and
others have done in Illinois can be duplicated in other States'

Father CLEMENTS I firmly believe that it can be duplicated, and
I know that there are a lot of people who stand waiting to help

around the country '
Senator DENTON. What did all the programs started by Director

Coler, including all the subsidies, persontill, and computerized
tracking, cost'

-Father CLEMENTS I do not have.that'information I do not know
how much they cost

Senator DENTON All those funds were obtained from private
sources, is that correct'

Father CLEMENTS Yes, they were all obtained from private
sources

Senator DENTON With your experience, would you favor propos-
als for tax relief to adoptive families'

Father CLEMENTS I would favor proposals for tax relief, yes,
because I feel that this would be an incentive to parents to adopt
Certainly, in my c/wn situation, I think that if I got a little tax
relief, it would help me with Joey

Senator DENTON You commented about the mi orify workers
and minority children, which I read as black.chi ren and black

-I)
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rfame 164 You also speak about the need to encourage the continu-
ation of black culture and heritage

Do you believe that Anglo parents are unable to encourage the4
continuation of any culture and heritage other than their' own and
that they cannot therefore continue the culture and heritage of
Hispanic or Korean or Indian children?

I ask this because I agi concerned about the tradeoffs for those
children between a hoist now for every waiting black infant, some
of those homes will not be with black parents, for the acknowl-
edged value of cOntinuation of the black heritage and culture.

Father CLEMENTS I believe that it is dangerous to generalize
c., when you are talking about something such as black culture and

heritage, and I should say anybody's culture and heritage, because
there are some people who, for example, think they are deeply
steeped in the Irish culture and heritage, and yet they would not
be abiti to transfer the legitimate Irish culture and heritage be-' cause they do not really know.what it is. .

SciI would not generialize about that I do feel that it is lAt not
to put barriers in front of children who are going to have difficult
adjustments to make anyway, and it certainly is best not to throw
an additional one in of race or nationality, and so forth.

I would prefer that a Lithuanian child could have a Lithuanian
couple as its adoptive parents. But you cannot always have the
ideal, and in lieu of the ideal, certainly, I would opt for an Anglo

wcouple, or whatever nationality, taking a child in rather than
having that child languish in an institution

Senator DENTON Other than the invitation to this hearing, ave
you had any overtures from Government that might convince ou
that perhaps the/e might be some sort of Government piggyb ck
on this thing, in other words, instead of starting their own program
out of the wilds of bureaucrats who happen to find themselves in
positions I do not mean to denigrate bureaucrats but ,rather
to' help spread the idea that you have had and perhaps support it
to some degree financially or bureaucratically? Have few had any
contact? .

,
.... Father CLEMENTS Senator, yours is the first contact that has

ever been made to me concerning this question And, again, I
thank you for having contacted me, but no one else in the Federal
Government has

Senator DENTQJi Well, it was on my initiative, Father, that we
asked you here, ind so you can be confident that to the degree that
I can sway this subcommittee and committeeand I accept their
goodwill and I believe they will be swayable and persuadedwe
will do all we can to help you and to help the cause that you have
furthered so admirably.

I would like to thank you and Joseph for being with us this
morning You remind me of the, great and compassionate work of
Father Flanagan in the 1920's with his boys' home You are prov-
ing that he is not heavy, he is my brother

Father CLEMENTS Thank you, Senator
Senator DENTON Thank you
Father CLEMENTS Than you very mus.k.
Senator DENTON. Our nd group of panelists will be Laurie

Flynn, execptive director o the North American Council on Adopt-
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able Children, and Mr, Don Harris, executive director of Beech
Brook in Pepper Pike, Ohio Both of thfse very deditlited people
have had a great amount of experiencie in the area of placing
handicapped, older and minority children

I welcome both of you, and thank you for joining us on such
short notice Would you care to make statemehts9

Mr HARRIS Do you have any preference in order, ator9
Senator DENTON I do not know whether to go age be e beauty,

or ladies first
Mr HARRIS No. no, I prefer ladies first, and I support the second

statement
Senator DENTON All right Mrs Flynn.'

STATEMENT OF' LAURIE M. FLYNN. F,XECATIVE DIRECTOR.
NORTH AMERI('AN COUNCIL ON ADOPTABLE CHILDREN. INC.:

AND DON M. HARRIS. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR. BEECH BROOK.
PEPPER PIKE. OHIO

%

.. Mrs FLYNN Thank you I very much appreciate the invitation to
testify today before the subcommittee and share the concern of the
members of the North- American Council on Adoptable Children

Our organization is a coordinating body for over 400 local, volun-
teer adoptive parent groups all across the United States Our mem-
bers have formed local and State groups because of their concern
about adoption and because of their bel'ef that every child has the
right to a peritanent family

As parents whQ have adopted Children with special needs, we are
convinced that no child is Unadoptable We share a strong belief in
the rightness of adoption, and therefore have been catalysts for
much needed reform and innovation in adoption practice and

policy
Our organization was founded in .1974 as a grassroots, citizen-

based effort, and we have worked thrdugh local volunteers almost
exclusively in three major areas of need public education about
adoption and recruitment of families for children without homes;
provision of supportive services at the local level for families who
adopt hard to place children; and citizen advOcacy to remove the
barriers to the placement of children who have too often been
ignored by out child welfare system

As our organization has grown, we have taken on the concern for
the larger number of children, considered to be perhaps as many as
200,000, who are currently legally available for adoption but have
not yet found families

T rough these local volunteers, we share our concern and our
ex nces with decisionmakers in agencies and courts, and witE
legislators, and we seek opputunities to work in partnership with
child welfare professionals and others

. I would like to share with you, as an adoptive parent as wellI
am the mother of 12 children, so I have considerable personal
experience with adoption. Five of my Children were born to my
husband and myself, and we adopted seven, All seven of those
children, Senator, ikere considered to have some sort of special
needa problem or a conditionwhich made them less likely to be
placed,

,
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We have seen what adoption can dp for these children Two of
my youngsters were born to mentally retarded parents who were
institutionalized, and the youngsters were consicier4ed to be both
developmentally delayed and most likely retarded themselves

We do J n d eed have some learning difficulties with one of them,
and he also has a hearing loss But because, I glink, of the love and
support he has gotten in a family, we were proud toaccompany
him recently when he took out his first library card and checked
out his first books He is now reading, which we were told several
years ago, would probably not be possible

A second little child with a similar background, who was consid-
ered unadoptable for 3 years and was also diagnosed as autistic and
did not communicate at all at the age or 31/2, we have now bken
told is one of the livelier children in his first grade classroom and
is, in fact, doing ongrade work

I have also adopted older childrenyoungsters who spent half
,their lives in foster care and, as often happens, were moved from
home to home Two of these children were teenagers when they
came to our family, and we had enormous difficulties in being able
to provide the kind'of trust and care that would really help them

el they belonged.
We have really had an opportunity to experience firsthand the

damage that is too often done to youngsters who live for years
without a permanent and stable family Recently, you may have
read of a 14-year-old boy in Michigan who took it upon himself to
try to rectify the situation He wrote directly to the Governor and
very poignantly stated, "You take away my first family, but you
forgot to find me anothier

We have literally thousanels of children in this situation, and
unfortunately many of them do not seem to be able to find the help
they need Adeptive parent organizations are one source of that
kind of help

As you have heard from Father Clements, there are a great
many of us who can share from the heart the experience of adop-
tion an make that pososibility live in-the lives of others People all
over the 'country are interested in adoption, and just as your office
receives inquiries, so too does ours. We hear every year from up-
wards of 15,000 people of all sorts who are aware that children
need families and seek to provide that

Some of them are, in fact, looking for infants, and those families
sometimes face a long wait But an increasing number are aware of
the youngsters who need familiesthe older, the handicapped, and
the minority childrenand yet they too find that there are bar-
riers to their placement and that they often face a discouraging
system

We are particularly concerned with one aspect ofthe Federal
Government's program, which we have found to be particularly
xoiting because it provides an oppoitunitY for these local parents
ho care so much about the youngsters and canshare their person

el experience in a way that motivates others.
A particular feature that we have been pleased to assist with It

the provision of minigrants to adoptive parent organizations staffed
. by volunteers all over the country. Just as.Father- Clements de-

scribed the simple program and its effectivenegs that he was in-
.")
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volved with, let me share with you a few of the kinds of activities
that our local groups are undertaking

Parents in suburban Maryland with the Families Adopting Chil-
dren Everywhere group ha lie provided a parent preparation course,
in cooperation with a compiunity college, to enable people who are

seeking to adopt to understand the process and make a wise deci-

sion about the kind of child they can pare
The Council on Adoptable Children in York-City has cre-

ated an I-Mpanic outreach program to serve the needs oC,, many

youngsters in New York City This includes public Service an-

nouncements and bus posters which bring the faces of these chil-

dren to many families who might respond
The Open Door Society in Missouri has provided, through local

churches, forums on adopting the older child, where parents, like

. myself, who havdone this kind of adoption can answer questions
and share their st ries

The Arizona Open Door Society has coordinated a picture book of

children waiting for familieirand handles the responses when indi-

viduals from the public call Colorado Parents for All Children
have a black recruitment effort going in the Denver area which

has been highly successful and has created a black adoptive parent
group as well

You mgy be aware of med*efforts to Teatth'e children who need

families, and we are proud to say that many of these have been
initiated by adoptive parents "A Child Is Waiting" is a television

series that is coordinated by the Council on Adoptable Children in

Knoxville, Tenn
. You may be interested to, know just as a personal aside that the
very first child featured oiritiat programa child about the age of
Joey dementswas adopted by the cameraman who filmed the

series ,

An adoption hotline is manned by volunteers IQ your own State

of Alabama, Senator Denton, through the Alabama Friends of
Adoption Again, they respond to inquiries from a "Wednesday's
Child" program, which features children available for placement

These kinds of projects which engage the interest and enth,usi-
asm of committed adoptive parents really do make a difference All
over the'couritry, we see that when citizen groups are active on

behalf of children, more children find families
You heard earlier in testimony about the enormous cost just in

terms of dollars of kpeping children in foster care There is also a
tremendous cost in personal terms I have seen this close up with

my own youngsters, and can attest that many other families who

have reached out to an'older, troubled child are struggling to bring

him into full family life
I believe that the most basic ingredient to successful adulthood is

clearly a loving and sgcure family Effective adoption programs are
both cost effective anti humane, and they must be expanded. Chil-

dren without families must becomoka higher national priority be-

cause they are our future.
As you look at adoption needs and practices in this, country, I

would recommend that you pay special attention to the following

areas which are of concern to adoptive families
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W feliist must educate the public moraltllyabout ad io d
the ee6i

5 411.

of children We can do this eta a variety'af way thr gh
..-our local and State governments, voluntary brganizations and citi-
zen groups,.the public schools, and the media. .

We4nustlirovide support for adoption as a beautiful and viable
way to form a family. Adoptive families -are strong in their convic-
tion that adoption is not a second-best or second-class way too have
children. And the children themselves,'Senator, tell us that they
wish the stigma that is too often still attached to the word "adopt-
ed" would be removed.

Our organization, since 1976, has sponsored National Adoption
Week, every year at Thanksgiving time, when we stress a theme

r, that both focuses on children who need families arid emphasizes
the beauty and rewards of adoptive family life We have soughta
Presidential proclaniation for this event ajid would be pleased to

-have your support for this kind of national effort.
I believe' strongly with other families that we need tb provide

treater visibility for actual waiting children so that we can effec-
tively recruit the families they need. As I inclicated'earlier, we are
'sure that families are available, because we heat from them; they
write us touching letters and indicate the tremendous problems
+they have in reaching the children who need them.
IlloPermariency planning and reform of our Nation's foster care
sySt4m, su as outlined in Public Law 6-72, will help 'a great
deal to mo ore children toward adoption. Through systems of
ase Armin ad case review, termination of 'parental rights--stat-/eutes, provision of adoption subsidy for children with special needs,

and the encouragement of caring fostet. parents as adoption re-
sources, I believe we carLoffer many children tie hance for perma-
nent fancily life. -

Rigid and outmoded agency criteria for adoption must be
changed to reflect the diversity of families who are ready and able
to accept the,ch ge of adoption. ,We hear from many of theseaill,
families, and too o they -are told that they, do not meet- the
agency's standards. 1 .

We believe that we mustprovide adequate preparation and thor-
ough orientation for today's adoptive families so that they can

-understand the C'hallenges they are adtepting, and we must offer
comprehensiv,tx programs of support services so that after a tion,
people can work toge
an area where, in. p
can offer tremendous

We seek, as a natio
tive paizents and ad
adoption. W
model trai
by agency p
to give other. .I think most important of all, we must try to see ourselves and
help others to see themselves as.child advocates. There are many
complex social problems/which beset our Nation, and solutions are
hard to find.,iThis particular 'situation, however, is one for which
the strategies and solutions are available.

her to make the placement successful. his is
rticular, parent groups and local volunteers
help to agencies.
al organization, greater involvement of adop-
tive parent organizations all phases of
n working at the national level fo create a

ng program so that, adoption can be a ilfbcegs shared
ofessionals and experienced pagients who have so much

.
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We belieJ. that every waiting child's future,js limited only by
our vision of him Tod`often, decisionmakers have seen the adopt-

/ able children only as a problem. We adoptive parents are vital
because we see beyond today's problems to the potential that is
Docked within each special child We know personally and can
share with others firsthand the great rewards that are possible in
reaching out to change forever a young person's life

Adoptive families are created one at a time, And it is best if we
can focus, as parents do, on,the ipdividual child The real feelings
of children about adoption which )you heard from Joey jdst a few
minutes ago have been expressed in a little poem that came to our
office last year by a child who was,recently adopted as_ a 1.0 year
old

The poem goes like this "Once wasa stranger; now I know I
am 'me Once I wandered everywhere, now I am a tree To me,
this simple verse is a really powerful 'expressioit of what adoption
canmean to a lonely child. Many, many children need the opportu-

ity to be really a part of a family tree
Dedication to this cause is easy for me alid for others like Father

Clements, who haN;e adopted youngsters We have only to go home
at night and look into the eyes of our childrem Ito be renewed in our
efforts to help the others who are still waiting

We would like to see continued leadership at all levels so that
the kind of work that yve are doing in communities all over the
country can be shared It is a job that is going to be.a big one, but
we clearly have some direction

Legislators certainly cannot do thig job alone The social workers
cannot 'do all that is needed alone Schools have a big role to play,
but they cannot do the job alone, and we parents and families
cannot do it alone But I believe we can, working together, make a
tremendous difference for our nation's waiting children

Adoption is au ordinary miracle, it occurs many, Man times
each year Yet, it changes forever the lives of those it toyc es I

welcome, on behalf of my organization and the many do tive
parents we serve, the opportunity to work with you and mem ers
of the subcommittee to help make adoption available for e ry
child who needs a family

Thank you very much for your interest and concern in adop on
matters

[The prepared statement of Mrs Flynn follows

TESTIMONY OF THE NORTH AMERICAN COUNC IL ON ADOPTABLE CHILDREN. INC'

I very much appreciate the opportunity to testify today and applaud The interest
of Senator Denton and the members of the Subcommittee in adoption

My name is Laurie Flynn and I aw the Executive Director of the Nforth American
Council on Adoptable Children iNACACi NAC4C is the coordinating body for over
100 local adoptive parent organizations all across the United States Our members
are united in the belief that e, very child has the right to a permanent family As
adoptive parents. we know th't no child who can benefit from family life is unadop-

V table We share a belief in the rightness of adoption and lave been catalyst for
much needed reform and innovation in adoption practice .lic-y

Since our founding in 147,1 as a grassroots citizen-baso organization, NACAC,
through the commitrant and energy of our local volunteers, has worked in three
major areas public education and recruitment of families for children without
,homes, provision of supportive services for families adopting hard-to-place children,
and citizen achdcacy...to remove barriers to the placement of children too often
tgr\ored In our child welfare system

411.10111ft
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Adoptpe parents have worked effectively to focus public attention on the needs of
over 240,000 children currently awaiting pitiicement We have shared our concern
and expertise with decision makers in agencies, couridr and legislatures and seek
opportunities to work in partnership with professionals on behalf of w iting chil-
dren

NACAC has recently been recognized for the contributions we have m de to child
welfare by the National Coun Juyerule and Family Court Judges I was hon-
ored to represent our membe he Judges' Annual Conference last week and
receive on behalf of our organ' on their, "Meritorious Service to the Children of
America Award" for 1981

My effectiveness as a child advocate flows directly from my personal experience
as an adoptive parent am the mother of twelve children, five born to me and ny);.....
husband and seven whom we adopted I have three aiack children, two born to
mentally retarded, institutionalized parents, who we therefore developmentally
delayed, and one..who has developed granmal epilepsy

Two of my children are American Indians and were adopted as teenagers, after
seven years in foster care They had spent more than half their young lives in a
'system designed to provide "temporary care" M on lived in six different foster
families and a residential center The experience being shuttled from one home to
another left him with almost no concrpt of fanti life He had a limited ability to
trust adults and found n extremely difficult to-accept the love and stability we
offered him My children lost all contact withtheir biological family including six
brothers and sisters who Avere very. dear to them The trials and stress we experi-
iuoqIced in integrating them Otto our family taught me most of what I have learned

ut the damage done to'thousands of children'who grow up without a permanent-.
rturing family
In adopting two older children from Vietpam, I came to rebalae that even institu-

tional cane as is common in the Third World. sometirnes offers a better setting for
raising h9rneless children, than is offered in, our nation's foster care system which
too often means multiple placements and continued disruption of young lives At
least in many of the institutions in the Orient ere is a continuity of care in that
those who work with the children tend to rema On their jobs for many years

For fully one-third of our nation s 690,1100.childre n foster care, adoption offers
the only possibility for a permanent caring family A non builds families at a
time when so many forces in our society seem to threa en them Adoption as an
institution must be strengthened and encouraged All children are precious Parent-
hood is ,e.) much more than give eg birth Adoptive parents in communities all over
the country are finding the joy that comes from sharing their lives with a needy
child Yet too often, our child welfare system discourages adoption. and becomes
itself e major barrier to the placement of waiting children Too often the -Yital
resource of caring, adoptive families goes untapped

The Congress, at the urging of NACAC and many other child advocacy organiza-
tions, enacted-Public Law 95-266, the Opportunities for Adoption Act, in 1978 to
help meet the needs of waiting children Recognizing that our foster chre system has
demonstratively ialled to provide permanent planning for the many children in its
care, the Adoption Opportunities program speaks to several urgent unmet needs of
children

1entification and increased visibility of adoptable' children through a national
exchange

Training for social workers and ad'mirustrutors in the-skills necessary for success
ful placement of children with special needs . .'Development of effective recruitment material for use with all forms of media
special ou ;reach to minority families through projects designed to increase theiri participation in adoption, as fully 40 percent of waiting children are of minority
heritage

Expansion of the role'and effectiveness of adoptive parent organizations
A particularly exciting feature of the programs provided through the 411111doption

Opportunities Act is the aware of mini-grants on a competitive halos to adoptive
parent groups These grants ranging $500 to $3,500 have enabled local ,olun-
teers to dramatically increase their premming on behalf of waiting children The
variety of these special projects is impressive and-includes

A parent preparation course taught by- volunteers in ,a community college in
Maryland provided by Families Adopting Children Every,where

Outreach to His me families through creation of postArs and public service
announcements by The New York City Council on AdoptableChildren

.Public forums on adopting the older child provided by the Open Door Society of
Missouri

A picture book of waiting children coordinated by the Arizona Open Door Society
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A Mac tetruthnent campaign undertaken by fhe Colorado Parents For All
Children

Develop ent of a tefeyeaon series called A Child Is Waiting' the Council on

Adoptable hildren of Knokille. Tennessee
An adoption hotline manlied by volunteer parents to respond to recruitment for a

Wednesday s Child teleyision program provided by the Alabama Friends of Adop-
tion

These anti many other projects demonstrate the importance of invoking adoptive
parents in improving and expanding services to waiting children When citizen
groups are active on their behalf more children are finding the families they need
and deserve Clearly a greater emphasis on providing adoptitin opportunfilesfor
waiting children is urgently needed The average cost of maintaining a child for one
year in foster care is now, nearly $ ,0041 Fdr the most severely handicapped or
troubled. institutional care is necoosark at a cost of upwards of $10,000 per child
Studies have shown that the average child will remain in foster care for 5 years and
will move at least three times The likelihood of adoption diminishes for each year
the child spends in the foster care system Our nation s child welfare system
supported in large measure by federal funds, has failed to provide thousands of
vulnerable children with the most basic ingredient to successful adulthooda
loyina secure family Effective adoption programs are both hest effective and
humane and they must be expanded Children withour 'lies must become a
higher national priority because they are our future

As you focus needecltattention on the institution of adop in America. I would
recommend that you pay special attention to the following areas and concerns

I We must educate the public about adoption and the needs of children through
our local and state goy ernments, voluntary institutcni public schools and all forms

of media -
2 We must provide support for adoption as a be I and viable way to form a

family Adoptive familtes are strong in their convict' that adoption is not a second
best or second class V. aN to have children The chndren themselves have told us that
they wish the stigma still attached to the word adopted- would be removed

t We must provide a greater visibility for warning children and effective
C re

recruit-

ment inquiries from all overment for the families they need We at NAAC are coned that the families are
aYailable. In the past year, we hays received,nearly
the country aboutpdoption resources Fully 0)00 citizens resicrinded to a teleyivon
program aired last November on the Public Broadcastmg',System Adoption In

America clearly and sensitively depicted- today s adoptirofi scone and featured
hevApirming stories of mentally retarded ,handicapped. and older children who
have found permanence through adoption

4 We must institute permanency plbnnyng at all levels such as that en;Yusioned by
Public Law 96-272, passed with overwhelming bipartisan lupport last year Many of
the barriers to-fan-4,0y life for waiting' children can antirshould be rem6ved through
systems of case review and planning, reform of our terromation of parental rights
statutes, proyision of subsidy for children with spec-ral ne*diand the encouragement

4e of foster parents as s primary adoption resource. R.4441-al and outmoded agency
rr criteria for adoption must be changed to reflect the diversity of families ready and

able to accept the challenge of pare icing children with sPeciar needs
We must proYide adequate-end thorough preparation for 'today's adoptive

families and offer comprehensive programs and?surpoort services to assist them in
integrating. sometimes ifficult, children kntothsir family life

h We must seek g ter involvegient of adbptife parents and adoptive parentr
organizations in all aces of theirgiedoption preeess NACAC. through a federal
grant, is developing a model training prbgram To enable *ency professionals to
work with adoptive parnnts al...co-leaders' in the' hornestudy process The TEAM
Prigram will be demonstrated in sseieral areas of the country beginning this fall
and we are gratified to note the enthusiastic response which this effort has 'met

7 Perha most important of all. we must see to engage a wide range of people
as child ates There are man complex social problems besetting our nation
which see to defy solution oblem.-however, is one for which the techniques
and solutions are available

Every waiting child's f ture ispLini)ted only by. our vision of him Too often
decisionmakerseee adopter childicen only as a problem We adoptive parents see
beyond today's problems to pott4atial locked within each special-child We knoa
first hand the great reward. that are possible in reachmg out to change. forever, a
young. lif PasCal said it best, -It is only with the heart that one sees rightly

creipt e families are made one at a time and it, is best to remember that each
an ificliyqual The value to children of family life has never been moire
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beautifully expressed than in the /following small poem written by a ten year old
boy who was adopted

7"Once I was a stranger
Now I know I'm me

Once I wandered everywhere 14,

Now I am a tree
To me, this simple verse is a poWerful expression of what adoption can mean to a
lonely child So many children still wait to be loved, to be cherished, to truly belong

Dedication to their cause Is easy for me and for other adoptive pare,ts We have
only to go home and look into the eyes of our special children td be renewed in our
efforts for those still without a home A childhood is too brief and too precious to be
wasted

Continued aggressive leadership at all levels is vitally needed? if we are to provide
families for the children who wait Legislators cannot' do the job al Social
workers cannot do the fob alone The schools cannot do the job alone Wparents
and families cannot do the job alone We must all work together

I welcome oh behalf of my organization, the opportunity to work with you to
make adoption, the ordinary miracle, available to every child who needs a family

Thank you again for your interest aild the opportunity to testify

Senator DENT 6. Thank you, Mrs. Flynn.
Does' your organization have a. position on thesproposed Model

State Adoption Act?
Mrs. FLYNN We have examined the Model State Adoption Act in

43ome detail, and I was, in fact, a member of the panel We are
particularly concerned with the sections that relate to the adoption
of special needs children That was the reason that I was asked to
be represented do the panel, and because we feel strongly that
those sections are very, very needed, we would hope that whenever
the Secretary releases a final version, particular attention would
be paid to keeping those sections intact.

But we are hopeful that at some stage:the Federal Department
of Health and Human Services will release a version of the model
act that focuses energy where it'is really neededon the adoption
ofwaiting children

Senator DENTON. In receiving Federal funds to date under Public
Law 95-266the Adoptions Opportunities Act, what has been the
situation 'regarding the relative amount of assistjance to you in
advocating special needs adoption programs?

Mrs. FLYNN. I believe the entire appropriation was a total of $5
million. I thinjc it was reduced in the second year slightly. Our
organization received a national award to help these local adoptive
parent groups in the amount of $200,000 a year.

We have provided training for parents, the exiTirkion of local
group activities, and advocacy for needed changes in r policy and
Structure. There were adoption resource center) provided through
the Federal legislation, and I believe each received approximately
the same amount of money as our organizationsomewhere be-
tvt'ben $200,000 and $300,000to coordinate activities with agencies
and service providers. r-

I am not tremendously familiar with how all of those other
grantees gave used their funds, but I would be most pleased to
answer questions about our own program.

Senator DENTON. In view of the time and the many witnesses, I
will have to restrict myself to fewer questions than otherwise; but I
will submit a number of them to you for the record so that you'
may respond.
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You obNiou0ly, by your example, believe in transracial adoption
How do you look at that nationwide'' Do you believe that that is to
be encouraged'

Mrs FLYNN I have, indeed, a transracial family nd' a multi-
cultural family, and I do believe th transracial adop on can work
and may be a resource for some rhi ren

-Like Father Clements, I think I W uld want to Lek first a family
that might be able to meet the child's needs in terms of cultural

1
identity and racial pride in reflecting the same race..lf that is not
possible within a reasonable period of time, then l,think we need to
look at all the resources availAble

Like Father Clements, and I think like all adoptive families, I
would never want to deny' a child even a day of a caring, perma-
dent setting because of a'desire to match in any way
*We do find that when We have, as a citizen organization, gone

out into the black community and worked with peoll'e who are
interested, there is no lack of resppnse, as Father Clements stated
I believe there are many, many black families, and Hispanic and
native American families, who will come forward and adopt these
youngsters if we can just get those youngsters and theigimessage
out there , ,.

Senator DENTON How did you happen to adopryourVietnamese-
born children' ,

Mrs FLYNN They were two different situations One child met
to us as a 6-year-old through the "Baby Lift" operatpon Pri rily
because we were an experienced family, we were asked if we would
accept' the youngster, and we have been most thrilledlo have him
as part of our family

The other youngster came to us at 15 She had been placed
, initially after the "Baby Lift" in an adoptive family, which did not

work out to the satisfaction of everyone, and the agency needed to
find another placement So, she came to us as a second adoptive

family
Senator DENTON Could you help me learn more at a subsequent

time about the situation between us and Vietnam' Now, of course,
the relations are very deteriorated, but yet the orphans who are
being served by so many agencies are still over tare

If you have any positive, optimistic ideas about how this might
be approached, I would be very interested in hearing it

Mrs FLYNN We are, as an adoptive parent, organization, very
aware and concerned about the plighl of those youngsters that you
referred to earlier who have been fathered by American citizens, in
most cases, but have been left within the nation of the mother

As you probably know, many times they do not have a very good
future in that country because of their mixed blood-And we }lave 'a
real desire to encourage the possibility that they may be able to
come to this country with e possibility of citizenship, if they
would so choose and if spon maid be found

Again, I have no doubt t here are many spon§prs, because we
hear from families in our network who are vet, concerned about
the real plight of these youngsters .

Father Alfred Keane, whom you may be aware op; has been very
active on their behalf, and our organization generally supports
very strongly his work
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Senator DENTON Yes, he is 'one with whom I am familiar too.
and he visited with me about 3 weeks ago

Thank you Yen much, Mr-S4 Flynn. for your Wiktimon,
Mrs FLYNN' Thank you
Senator DENTON Mr Harris'"
Mr HARRIS Good Corning, and thank you. Senator Denton, for

it the opportunity to a0ear here this morning
I would like to preface my comments by saying that it is a breath

of fresh air, at a time when everybody is concerned about the
economy and balancing the budget, to have someone such as your-
self think that the needs of children are sufficiently important not
to lose sight of, in spite of everything else

I think our most prec ous product is and will be, if we ever keep
aware of it, children I r ht Add, by the way, that the agenc), I
represent, Beech Brook, has a history of approximately 129 s ears oC
servrce We began in response to a cholera epidemic in the Cleve-
land area to serve orphan children

Over the 129 years, we have done many things in many ways.
but always with the child as first and feremost in our concern And
lest we think we are continually reinventing the wheel, I should -
add that around 1890 to 1910. we had as man) as 600 children
placed throughout Ohio and in abutting states in foster and adop-

,1 tive homes
Now. I have submitted to you, as ot4.rs hsave, prepared testimo-

ny, and I would rather not read it to you, but siraply comment on
some highlights and perhaps respond to any questions

Much has been said about the various problems and issues re-
garding adoption, and I must start by again restating that our
particular adoption unit is one of a series of services that Beech
Brook offers, from out-patient services in the communit.), to chil-
dren with special needsemotionally disturbedto evaluation of
Head Start children, through to the most intensive of residential
treatment

Our adoption service for children with special needs begins and
ends witli the most important focus. and that is the child is our
client and we seek the answers for the child which will, in essence,
answer many of the questions I have heard mentioned is morn-
ing and comments thereof

There are very real problems, and maybe further
some of the obstacles There is no panacea swer to the problem
of adoption for special needs children, but t ere is opportunity and
need for greater understanding, cooperation nd effort

One of the dilemmas we face in Ohio, and our counterpart agen-
cies throughout the country, is that many public agencies have, in
theory at least, adopted the concept that they will support the
placement of special needs children Unfortunately, bureaucracy
being what it isand, like you, I will pot denigrate individual
workers, but I will denigrate bureaucracymuch of the stereotype
thinking remains

So, while everyone agrees on the surface that there are special
' kinds of people, Mrs Flynn, to my left, would not be eligible for a

special needs child if she went through a public agency because she
already has children, and we have to spread them out The prob-
lems continue in this direction
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We can find the home and find the match, and then be frus-
trated and total!~ defeated by the inabilit\ of the public sector to
respond with appropriate appro% al I rnigl-t add incidentally that
there is a kind of sense of futilityand different parts of the
country may cliff& but certainly in our areato ealuate and

process and diagn e an/8 write up hundred- upon hundreds of
families seeking in nts when there 4re practically none a'ailable

The cost and effort in that particu7ar focus when so few can be
adopted, could be fa'r better used if some of tho4 efforts'and funds
and resources could be used to expand the effort to find families for
special needs children

There are \ ery clear fiscal deterrents which reall\ ha\ e not been
v touched upon by anyofie before me This is a rather strange phe-

nomenon in that some funds established by the Federal Go\ ern-
ment to help serge children eand the elderly by means of medicaid,
for instance can also ere as a deterrent

For example. in our state. if a Child is classified as retarde or
developmentally disabled, that child ma:. be placed in an i itu-
tion or a nursing home or same similar facit, and there is no
cost to the county in our particular State, it 1.t.a county adminis-
tered s'.-tern

Consequently, there is not only no incentieto remoe that child,
where the county is absorbirr- no part of the expense but there is ai
deterrent to remo% mg the child because the would ha\ e to paN,
somethinganywhere from i2,-)Iiii up'to perhaps ''7 Milito afford
the cost of placing that child for adoption

The logic of curse i that that this a one-time expenditure,
with a long-term, posits % e in \ estment Whate% er is being spent be
it Federal State or local dollars, ultimatels., comes out of your
pocket and my pocket and somebody is paying for it But it is a

disincentive . ,

I think, if I could stress one concept, whatever ultimate route
this hearing and the process you ha\ e entered into will take, we
have to de\ ek)p more of an incentp.e c cept There are sel.eral
bills that were referred to, to proi.ide tax-ductions, for instance I
heartily support anything of that natures but would add that it is
not enough

If we can afford to pay roughly ,'10,000 a year to keep a child in
foster careand I am not talking about the %Try publicized room
and board costs. A.hich, as has been indicated,-are not even equal to
what you pa to put a dog in a kennel sometimes, but include all
the supporti\ e ser\ices which far exceed that small fee per day
surely, we could look at a better way of supporting and encourag-
ing special needs children being placed for adoption

A foster family has an adoption deterrent, because at least they
are getting some funds to help the'm with the foster care expense
Special needs children, when adopted, do not cease to have special
needs Sometimes, there is a requirement for special kihds of baby-
sitting The aN. era b bysitter may not be able to handle such a
child
'There are lots of s i ulating experiences and spociil kinds of

services that such children proe And, sadly, all of our subsidiz-
ing and all of our fiscal suppdris come nowhere close to helping
encourage families to help these children 1
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Let me just to to yot.i, by the way, that in terms of the kinds of
children that can be placedand this material was submitted to
youthe average age of the children that our Spaulding Unit has
placed in the pdtt 312 years was 9 7 years Then ranged from a 1-1
month-old who was retarded and diagnosed as being a dwarf to a
15'2 -year -old boy who vent most of his life in an institution For
e'er child. there is 1"stort' that could halve a book written about

-it
We have seen some of these children in a variety of way, and I

should say to you that we see adopted children in treatment, also
We see children who are not adopted, we see the whole range of
,,oungs.terS But we do not pro..ide the end result sufficiently well

Back again to the fiscal area since ours is a world of fiscal
concern, as you pointed out It is ndt removed from children, but
people do not often think of it In some instances a foster adoptive
family receives room and board and the child is also eligible for
supplemental security income benefits If the ,mother or father
happen to be working at a low level of income, once the child is
adopted, they cease to be eligible for the SSI benefit

So, here we have what was intendedto be a positive support
system, as was medicaid. and it becomes a deterrent
sI have heard many statements about what has been done to

'children by our system When I sas "our system,- it is all of us:
you cannot hang it just on the public, because the volunteers are
also people

Recently. I was in' South Carolinaas a matter of fact, a week
agoand I thought I had known and heard the end all when r
knew a child who, before the age of 19, had lx fos care place-
ments, of which one was a 4-Year stay in an instituti

While in South Carolina, ir was told of a child who as just been
placed for adoption who had 3:1 foster care misplac&nents, in my
book, the "mis -" is my added comment

A massi'e effort is needed I do not belieFe that any one ap-
proach will suffice I would Support what Father Clements has
done -what Mrs Flynn has done, and what tite Government could
or should be doing But I firmly believe that all of these efforts
have toThe combined and continued, and there cannot be the typi-
cal reaction of, "We have got a crisis, let us do it for 3 weeks and
forget about it It has to be an ongoing, sustained effort, if the
children who have special needs are to begin to have those needs
met

Let me make just two closing comments One, I included in my
remarks to you and it came-out of ot.IT minutes from our board of
trustees in l*r.40, all of whom were nonprofessionals"The family
is the true social unit In the family are the rudiments of all social
institutions The family, in its simplest types, represents the laws
of lependen6e and trust, of authority and obedience, of obligation
an helpfulness, by which all the active duties of life are regulat-
ed

In 'my closing prepared comments, I made reference to the fact
that v.:hilt I had focused somewhat on the fiscal area to try to
indicate how we go against the grain instead of with it many times,
even with good intentions, by- making :ices more costly and not
transferable, shall I sayin other wor f we can spend $32,009 to
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place a child in, residential treatment (which is wh4t it costs at our
agency', why can we not transfer some of that money, when it is

appropriate, to place and support that child in adoption, If that is

the need?
Very simply, what I am talking about may represent some imme-

diate economic gain, on the one hand, and increased expenditures

on the other can anyone deny the primary issue, namely, the

right of chi ren wIth special needs to the same permanency avail-

able to '.all e other children in the world
".hank y u
The prepared statement and additional material of Mr Harris

follow :
.e ,
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July 23; 1981

ng on Adoption - Special Needs

Mr Cnairman, Senators,

I ,..i,n to enress s. at:pre-la: Ion for the opportunity to appear
A

adopti,in issues for "special,

framt,f reference for my remarks, I need

-n lorie'l, on tnc -I,' r. le agency I direct, Beech Brook
A

k. -'h Brd C is 3 125 ea- igen-. tnat began in Cleveland in 1852,

. el ,- I re,alt of a cholera epldeic Over

tie Beech Brook Board of Trustees 01 -`

rrang'ed and modified -program in oder

ng ^eeds ^F children :he. stved

r, ,,rl ',rom:ttEe reported 'rat its

agent, oni; served to fi-thir confirn

ig,n-, 3.1
Inc importance of f4mil,

J-.t
,

sc
, r fa,11. is si,ramcn,a, 351 r,v, al,ear'... rEl .pS in 3rria,, thorn 1. ht nor-'it it ,

,e well ordered famil4 is the school;;A, An-,n
Sir,nroe; It rr_;,-, in simplest i.re,'thE laws of dependene and1,t rit and of or and helpfilness, b31. 5-, i,s -f life are regulated

.n
, -1 , 15 1 Wild is best nurtured in nis or nEr nwo

nc c and
, g r 35 1 .ehit le or mechanism in a transitory

/""
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fasnion designed to prepare the child to live in a home and in a family.

1890's and early 1900's, Beech Brook services had expanded from

institutional care to tne major focus on adoption and foster care, with

Dt,r 600 cnikdren in placemcnt in 0n., and 6 abutting states hired

o.r first social :trier in 1911 and our first consulting psychiatrist

in 1932. In 1460 the Board made a mayor decision to focus solely on

servi-g sevel4ly emnflonally disturbed children and their families .

ir'm those teA.ori-gs, r Brnok coda, is a multi-service agennv

.ri n to tie pa,t ear prp.etue a- irra of treatment services to over

KiLi cruldren and oner 2,000 famil', members

In the earl, 1970's, Beech Brook was approached About Sts willingness

to con,,iddertaking a specialized service -- adoption services for hard-

to-p13c, ,21l be emotionall. disturbed, sociall,

nail: rave gl al ini,or mental problems, be older children,

T.norit, child 4en, bt-ra-ial ,hildrcn -- all elements which tended to render

:nem seemin:iv ,n1-neptanle for adoption p:acemenq At that point in tire,

eon ,rpertis ,a, aro 1, in ,cr,iis to the seve emotionally dist2rhad,

mult 1-nindic.appcd r ildren

I na,e artan.d some informat.on that outlines the act., tips and

e"orts of olr -,7,11ding silnee can be readil, seen by the

statistinal informition and descripti,e data, the so-called unplaceahie

Jliliren nave prn.,O to be ;lite jr, opposite 'needless to sue, it is not

a simple task and requires toe unlque..combinatior of skill and tccii, it ion

on the part of all 1n4olved in the process, from the unit staff to the

would be adoptive families In this process, we have learned much about
sr"

01
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the needs and problems related to such adoptions.' Let state initially

tnat not all children are by am, means adoptable, just as equally true

that not all children fit'into one ,ategory. However, there are mans.,

man n_olireds ari thousinds of ,hi in this country who have been

co fined to a role of un.tanle and Insecure growth
and development by

virtue of a fail re to plan for permanency for them.
The positives in

t-,Is scene abound in term, of the unique committed individuals who appear

an the s_ene, s.emingi. with a mission at times, to provide family life,

io.e and ?ermanenc I r these nanxste;s

The obstaslesare real and begin with the most difficult of all, namely

competing with a massi.e stereotype view that' only infants can be placed

fr,r ilpttor .ntie tnere nave been startling advances and

chrges in aft.tu!es in. .arias parts of the country, by and large, particularly

. in the puhtt, 4,.cnmer,tal se,tinn, there has been resistance both
covert and

Avert to s,icce,,f,i;, vadrtakihg adoption of children with special needs It

1, 'rue that in man. ,c.,rnmental agencies there
are efforts made and commitments

in na.e taff ear., ..tn su-n ci.Liren, that ht, and large our experience has been

sl,h geikrfnrts are ,ft,r, :eteatci by bureaucracy as usual ,while the families

re, ruited ma, n,.r D, the tyti al families in osder to meet the atypical needs

of these cb11,iren, t,e expert itt,ns arid requirements Kr legal approval tend

too often to he tie stereut.pe for infant adoption.

dm

S
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Other instances of existing patterns of function in the adoption

process which are both sources of frustration and economically unsound
w^

Include tremendous expenditures of tunds evaluating families for the

p.,rpose, of in'ant adopt ton pla,ement when thee is a clear knowledge'

that very few ot thuhc tamilies will ever be fortunate enough to receive

babies

Another' interesting pnenomenon 4ropmthe above, is that in a

varlet: of stir., indior counties throughout the country, depending on

who ha, aZiminiserotive lurlsdittion and responsibility, there is a fiscal

deterrant to ,eeking permanency for certain kinds of youngsters such as

tnose who are retarded and/or developmentally disabled. Because the

our maintaining such children in a variety of institutions,

ru ,p/tfl-; AOf4 nuf,:hg h,mos Oces not eminate from the funds of the

aJni91,ratlie icgci said counties and states appear loathe

to s nd additconil dollars for the pu?'poses of purchasing the adoption

plan nos Agaih tfl.g 1, ,ot to say that for some infants and children

with special rtred, such placements may be the only appropriate placements,

out trrtatnIu there are far more witn potential adoptive availability

than the maiorit\ of public agencies are willing to acknowledge

Similarly. In some instances children may be recipients of S S I

(nupplementil secacrit,, Income benefits whereas the potential adoptive

mother is earnir, gist sufficient funds to be over the eligibility limit

Because of the re6olatosw process, the combined income from S S I and the

board rate prevent said family from receiving a subsidy following finalization

ti
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Yet, such a Child may require specialized babysitters and/or stimulating

games, etc

of any child among the special needs categery where permapency could

be achieved.througn adoption, there is a tragic dual loss to society as

well as to the individual. Clearly to perpetuate placement away from
V

nome or a family for any mild is a severe, traumatic series 6f experiences

that hinder the ability of that individual to'function4at his or her maximum,

legel throughout nis or her life In, terms of pure economics, there is

.no logic'whatsoe,er in the failure of the public and the volunpry agencies

to move on a massive scale nd and secure permanency for the many

splffal needs children who re otherwise maintained in far more coetly

lorg-term figures) placements A simple illustration will suffice --

a child kept i an institutional or nursing home setting may easily cost

society an ,fipm $20,000 on up yearly ' Even foster care on an .

'annualized bass cost close to $1

inc.ided-'40st of successful plac

r when all related costs are

ment of a special needs child for

radoption is a one time expenditure which may 'range, depending on the part

of the countrvand the natuAbbf the. agencies involved, from 62,500 to

pernaps $7,000 per cask Even considering ongdIng subsidization, the cost

to society is far Less in pure economics, let alone in human values.

Finall,/, there is without question an excess of children with special

needs awaiting placement who are .h%ack While the reasons for this are

numerous. our Spaulding experience has been that we place approximately

the same actual number of white anlblac ildren on an average, but that

overall 'our referrals of black childrerCerceed considerably the referrals

f S
55
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of white children This is an obstacle -- the lack of available and

'interested families for said children, which fn only be overcome with

a contir;pous eff blic awareness such as illustrated bWather

. Clements, tut sucn as approach is snort-lived and even more short-remembered,

If only e individual steps forward as did Fathp,Clements, there is an

ongoing need to expand the public awareness and to be more willing to

provide whatever supports are ,necessary, be they fiscal or otherwise, in

order to achieve a great#r d glee of permanency for a far grtater number

of children with Special needs

In coecl,ksion. shat I have described above may represent some immediate

ecorlibmic gains on the one hand and expenditures on the other, odt can any one

deny tae prima r.` issue namely the right of childreh with special meeds to

the same permanents available to all the other children in the world
11111

July 23, 1961

Reripectfull/

Don N. Harris, Executive Director
Beech Brook

er

..
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Spaulding For Children Beech Brook
3737 Lander Road Cleveland. Ohio 44124 (216) 464-4445

Spaulding For Children Beech Brook was founded in the fall

of 1976 with the purpose of finding perrenent loving hares

for the "Waiting Children" in Otuo The agency has been

successful in adoptive Pares for children with a wide

variety of problems The following are some facts about

,these childien

1 1110 average lige of children plaed is 9 7 years The

youngest child was a fifteen month old who was retarded

and diagnosed as being a dwarf The oldest child placed

was a 15 l'2 year old boy who had lived most of tlis life

f, in an institution

2 On the average our children have had five different

placeren:s prior to being referred to our agency One

eight year old had had fourteen different placements

3 56'1 of the children were in either institutions or

spectaiized group homes prior to adoptive placement

4 Almost half of the children placed for adoption are Black

5

if

85-. of ine platements :yil go on to be legally finalized

by the courts

121
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PROFILE OF CHILDREN WHO HAVE BEEN PLACED FOR ADOPTION
BY SPAULDING FOR CHILDREN - BEECH giCK

1. Eight year old White boy, severely'disturbed.
2, Ten year old Black girl, a slow learner.
3 .,Seven year old White ratarSid boy, disturbed.
4. 11 Ten year old Black boy, Yetarded, muscular dystrophy.
5 ' Fourteen year old White girl, slow and emotionally disturbed.
6. Fourteen year old BS- Racial boy, emotionally disturbed
7. Nine year old Black girl, hyperactive, emotionally disturbed.
8. Fifteen and a half year old White boy.
9 '''' Fourteen year old Black retarded girl
10. Nine year old Black boy, emotionally disturbed.
11 rive year old, nos-ambulatoxy White boy; profoundly retarded,
12 Eight year old White boy, emotionally disturbed
13. Ten year'old White boy, mildly emotionally disturbed.
14 6 15. Bieck brothers, eleven and ten years old.
16. Three year old White boy, Downs SYndrome and problems.
17 Seven year old Trite boy with Downs Syndrome
19 Fourteen ,ear old White boy, ,eriously distirbed.
19 6 20 Black brothers, six tpd seven years old
21 Fifteen year old White boy, emotionally disturbed.
.22 Twelve-viar old Black girl, severely emotionally disturbed

. 23 Two year '6.108 retardedgiehite boy'with undiagnosed physical problems
24 Twelve near old White boy, severely disturbed
25 Fourteen year old White boy
26 rifteen month old White retarded boy, a dwarf
2: -five year old Black boy with undiagnosed'developmental lag.
29. ELm/ten year old Black boy with miApr emotional problems

-29. Seen year old Black boy with minor emotional problems.,
30 Fourteen year old Black girl with emotional problems
31 Ten year old Black boy withtminor emotional problems.
32 Eight year old Black girl with emotional problems.
33 Flee year otd Black retarded boy
34 Eight year old Wnite retarded boy with severe speech impediment
35 mine year old Black girl with emotional problems
36 Four yeat old ;White retarded boy, severe speech4problems

...... 17. 6 38 Retarded White brothers, ages five and six, severe speech Prtblems
39 4 40. 6 41 Black siblings, age twelve, ten and eight with emotional problems.
42. Ten year old White boy with emotional problems.
43. Ten year old J.rflite boy with emotional problems
44 Ten year old WhIte boy vith emotional pritbleme
45. Twelve year old White girl, slow with drotional roblema.

\---..-41
Ten year old White boy witO emotional problems.
Eleeen year old White fetarded girl. e

48 Tweive ,ear old Black retarded girl
49 Eleven year old blind retarded White boy

50. 12 year old White boy with emotional problems*

11-
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51 12 year old Black girl with emotional problems
52 6 year old 'White tr4inably retarded boy with speech problems
53 13 year old Bi-racial boy witn emotional problems,
54 3 year old profoundly retarded White boy
55 6 year old White retarded boy
55 12 year old Black retarded boy with emotional problems
57 &56 .-71.7e siblings ages 12 4 13 with emotional probi.ems
57 LD rear old Black boy
60 11 rear °id Black bow wi:7 minor protional problems
51 11 ;ear old .'hlte boy w.th mdltipte problems
62 2,year old Black girl alto emotional problems
55 4 64 12 year old Black twin boys

65,66&67 Siblings ages 9, 7 & 6 Black with some emotional problems
55 I. rear old .-^i:e coy with severe emotional problems
59 -3 year D.d Black boy twi:.'n emotional problems, placed with

sister #62
I. ./ear o...,,,61ace coy ..,;.to mioor emotiona. problems

. ID :ear o.d Blac, girl ...to emotIonal probe -s
73 . .'hite sicllogs ages 5 4 ID with emotional procieras

7.&75 Black orothers ages 3 & 5
76 13 year old nhite girl win emotional problems

nal:-

Tata. Peferre-

P/a c ed 33

. SE./. & RACE
OF C.,41.l.DRE REFERRED' - 7/81

.-nite B.ack
:'i.e Fe-Ole Vole Female Totals

/ 5 15 B

J

. 59

3

55 35 .54

,ZG . /2 76

$i--Aac.(4/

0
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SA,,,22..1%C. FOP d BKOUf STATISTICS

Total Number ?laced - 7b

te.e Female 4.1ie FL/A.le Mild Ge.ere

3 s 2h .2 5

,etarded

v: ,d Se ere ;- 2,1:a

1- rd :al . ,1., ed

V
Fl== al: 22,1s: ,rbed

and i,d

2 a.es

r ,oe Sieec r ,rot:em,

rc,Is

B. 3,,Ma

r a

.^1te v_a.es,

I Ela-e Ma .es :

1:e Males .: a

`:31,23

2 ,3 2e s 48 ard

2 Black M.a.es I a-1

.S 2 ,,ea- - , .n,- ...a.p

/ear o Is B2a-K Ma

r

da 2e .e .,1:e 8, , B3 -Ram ial

82 it 2

qd

60
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Senate Hearin r, Xdopt.nn -
Special. heeds

Barrie:s

N't enog- parents aws.anle fro ne nomeer of kids ne:!-g homes

Misdirectec Ise o4 f.nos - a 1 of money soe-t study:0g families
for .-ants ,er. ,es tataes will get babies

Medicaid for ,evelopme-,a,l, lJisabied and Retarded In :nstlt,tions -
!tee to caan:lea - vn, on for adoption service Trot elsevrere jr

S A

e..gibi.it re s,tsId.z.ng - Example is Freddie - S :

es a 44M -4 --e m-tben ea--s :,st oaer e limit ou.0 LOSt
S S : a-0 tcard ,ate - an,i: S:,540 ,ea,:, Se of tic special ,"eeds
are oabAtti-f, actl.ities and toys and paws

rattle arL as-coL e,a me, for sods - wny place for alop:ic-

-te-ot.oe at:Ades b. 'be tb11-

S.erage -_mber of os spent on adoption cake is 155

4
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sixteen thl.d care aorcers

supportive and maintenance wcrcers and wort-s1.. supervisors

advinced gra:a-ale studenls in ns.toO.tgy, snoial wort, speola. erd..caio -.j.3 ic

:-era. , ar soeeto toerapy woo wcrt CO :Oe beet!: Brost prcgcam as parr of their

professiona. :ratring 4

4
:7S 7-AY:

Eeei- Brost a wnosed seweoty-ft, acre ir Penner 71re, an

eastern san.rb of :.eve.ind %ine s-1.dIngs ser, as ten:ers for :reatme-:,

cnoo.ing and ac,.-c7 nrogra- as we.. as fen sni.dren's residerte saarters

ti, Al 3 R LA Sir 7 iL474,72:.:

Eeet° Sros, se..c,es oces.-g s-..sren v-i-1- fam..tes, and .- Keening famir.,

oe.at.s-s-ins a-: ;are-:a. resss-v- .'es a-t.we ae sf fa- --

pst-ot-eran, rt..-se,.', art and ;e'.);. , 25.,' sonstat:h:,
a t.erane °'-a. :-.eote:, savo_o-g tso.a.-erta:Inna. , g am we s_sc

nctn parents ard a.. of fsnr.ng 1r fan.-,-gro,n pejo - - erap,

I.EF URA:. LC:I:LEL

Ant.: -a.' :' Eke:- Erso, s referra.s :nee :1-som sorno.'s,stens Ss-no. off - tia.s

re'.' fax...es 's bee-- Ers-c rer la:e es-tatino.a. s- treatneo: nrogran

ex.sis t-e &toss'. s.stem ft: :.e or fani, wio- :oese na 'ar

stf

A

Al;.: a o.a-ter c4 o.- -e'er-a., :;e ''to age-r.es, po,Rinians

nssn.:a.s -awe tor itia-,osis cc' treatne-:

:t-er oefe-oa:s -one f--n s age---es ate ass.ries ssne -esnt-s.n "
svi. as ".--1.17,o`s 5oar:s, a-: :-e :mnartnen: sf Mtoa. ',alt. and :veve.tp-

senla. Lisan1.1:5

soatt.se. rcs: of s.: tam...es rcs.de -:::oeaater- .e al.-

onos.deo '-sm a-, ,l'eograi-is aea D.ts onwever, soo.ltes :oat t-e

fan..,
t:at

as-e:: )-gda.og :'.a:14-: 2-;:e6, A 'am... fro= Ovis_se

toe -orheaste 7o., ioea n.g-: e-gage 1- faml, t-erenv -e-e s- t-r Casts of a-

irte-s:ve weece-s 7-1.sreo. -nweocr, w-sse 'ami..es os ost .1, 1r

,anr,: ne a:a.:fel at is line, er.es: for t.4 P,o8r4.

treatneot prograc :oat toeir t-..: aos toe.; 'am.., ore: tne of 114

terv,,e,

LR:1ER:A

at 3C.. ososider for asniss.so trio o-r v ants any, tr...d

is tet-te- toe agew.sf C a-:

, woc 'as CMG ! -ems,

3 ) who oas SOOC c.,J :1 .de-tl'ies fan., Intat: nartia. s- 'sster,l'wift IsO

de :an

63
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7HE CHOICE OF SERsICE

For children wno are ab.e to rairean :nemse.,es In their losal sohoci programs and
CDOMUMit, and whose --:erla. !amt.) re-aniossnips can nest be woreed on with :Se
bill f-1.-time in :he nome, :reatmen: in our ou:patlen: ser,ice is recommended
In nis orsg-am, s.l.ares and 'an Ins engage Beech Bross hi) in family psycho-
nserapy Se-SS:D.6 .r, In some oases, fam.., therapy, p:-s indivId-a_ therapy with
one or another Deszer of :se fami.r)

I' a s^ild.neeas a :-. aa. program of t^,erape-tica..y :riennea asadem_is, gm_; ata
a::1,ity experiences, as de.. as Indi,id-al and family psysson-erapy, he will be
sorsidered for o.r say ::eatme-: or one; residency program

-.ese n,c programs ae Iten:.ca, esnepl :.a: :-e d-l.d in realosnoe remains at
arsos :-rs.g-s-: :ne eve-lrg and -lg.: fl.e days a weer 1- general, resiten-

n, .s zons,Ierec 'sr .'..aren wssse fan-..es -1,e desond :o-denler: catty comm.t.ng
s-ge tr :0-5,10'a:Ida for :-¢ rest:el:cc program =Iv: be faml.les 1
memoers reel S7ME tempsrar-, a-d red . s:lor of 1-:e.aon.en crcer to gal-
persfecti,e, wt.:- a 7..1:a's specia. needs pose s.sn stress to 01$ '801-
... :sa: a s:a:f on p-c'esslona. :n1.4 :are ,drxers apdears neeteo V order :c s-are
:_-::tons tsa: :.e parents :. a-d families .-i:s are in some
clod of :emaorar. an-te s.,ss as toe crisis of acre-hg o.,t a di.orce,
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Senator nENTON Thank .you very much, Mr. Harris.
Do you believe that the sensitive promotion of infant adoption

with young pregnant girls would reduce the large number of chil-
dren now growing up in foster care

Mr HARRIS I believe, Senator, that it wbuld be one step toward
that direction Again, I think any step by itselthis-.8.4rakthm, but I
would suppOrt that as one effort in the right direction

Senator DENTON What can be done to encourage public agencies
to increase the number of adoptions of minority and special needs
children so that they will not grow up in foster care9

Mr HARRIS I think, Senator, that the oily way that I can .

conceive of is to somehow make the incentive system of reimburse-
ment for placement greater than the current system of s ple-
menting the nonpermanenty in a foster care itistitution

.1 believe we would have to establish a concept that allows
going support We have the myth that. once , a child is place ,

finally, particularly a special needs child, that no further services 4--

are needed This is so farlrom the truth The efforts made to bond
and support that child and family pay off in dividends of humane
values and the opportunity for an individual to grow to healthy
adulthood

So, therefore, I suggest that ways be considered to make it an
incentive to place for adoption There have been instances in the
past in this country where there was additional reimbUrsement if a
governmental unit did something positive

We pay to find the parents who will not support their children,
why not pay to find parents who do support9

Senator DENTON Well, there is a lot of logic, in my opinion, in
what you have both said I want to thank you, Mrs Flynn and Mr
Harris Your professionalism and competence are obvious, and so is
your compassion and commonsense I want to remind you that we
will keep the record open for 2 weeks for you to answer additional
questions we give you and for you to submit any further informa-
tion you feel inspired to offer as a result of the dialog that has
`taken place today

Thank you very much
Mr HARMS. Thank you, Senator
Mrs FLYNN Thank you, Senator
Senator DENTON Could we have MI-s Piester, Mrs Greathouse,

and Mr Donlevy at the witness table, please9
This panel of witnesses is here today to discuss the nature of

infant adoption in America, and we are fortunate to have them
Mrs Ruby Lee Mester, executive director of the Edna Gladney
Home, and she was recently featured here in People magazine;
Mrs Joyce Greathouse, executive director of the Children s
Sogkety in Birmingham, Ala.; and Mr Ray Donlevy, executive '-
rector of tfie Catholic Charities of the Roman Catholic Diocese of
Birmingham

s an Alabamian; I would like to welcome my fellow Alabamians
tokthis room, and I must pay tribute to the outstanding work of the

a Gladney Home in Fort Worth.
Th nk you all for corning, again, on such short notice, and we

will s rt on my left with Mrs Piester

' 86-319 0 -A1 - -5
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STATEMENT OF RUBY .LEE PIESTER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
THE EDNA GLADNEY HOME, FORT WORTH, TEX.; JOYCE
GREATHOUSE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHILDREN'S AID SOCI-
ETY, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.; AND RAYMOND E. DONLEVY, EX-
ECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CATHOLIC FAMILY SERVICES OF THE

so DIOCESE OF BIRMINGHAM, ALA., A PANEL
Mrs PIESIIR. I am so pleased, Senator Denton, to be here today,

and I have given to you much in writing in terms of the picture or
infant adoption. But I want to highlight some issues that I think
are very important.

The Edna Gladney Home is a residential treatment center for
adolescents who are pregnant. It *lc ludes a maternity hospital and
a Junior and senior high school. We are also a licensed adoption
agency

I am so ,very pleased to be able to discuss the policy option of
adoption for young, single, troubled parents and their families We
are all concerned about the increasing numbers of teenagers who
are engaging in sexual relations and the corresponding increase in
the number of teenage pregnancies

Yet, despite this growing trend, adoption as an alternative to
abortion or adolescent parenthood has received little attention
from our country's leaders, either in the political or in the social
spheres of our society.

I am so very pleased to share my experiences with an agency
that has grown and the numbers of women it has served who have
chosen adoption and have seen the positive service of adoption as
an alternative to the teenage parent problem. k

I would like to share with you the services offered by the Edna
Gladney Home. We, the board and OUT staff, .believe that our
services are unique and that the highly professional standards at
Gladney are one of akind In this country.

The Edna Gladney Home has an 84-year history, during which
time thousands of pregnant girls and their families have received
supportive services throughout their unplanned pregnancies Over
14,000 babies have been placed with adoptive parents during this
period of time

Last year, the home provided ser'ices and referrals for 609
young women, 377 of these, young women chose the alternative of
adoption

The Edna Gladney Home dbes not receive financial support from
the Government or the United Way In 1980, our budget was $2.5
million. We are in the nonprofit capacity of raising fees from
charitable private foundations, which is about 21 percent of the
cost of our operation Young women pay about another 21 percent,
the remainder is reimbursement from adoptive parents for the
girl's medical care during her stay

At Gladney, we begin with the needs of the young women. The
program,has been ever-changing, which has offered flexibility and
depth of relationship with a skilled case work staff that helps a
)1oung woman explofe alternatives, build self-esteem, and set goals4
for her future.

These areas of human needs are the basis used in the decision-
making of a young woman in planning for the quality of life she
desires for herself and her child
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In addition to-our resident program,,we serve young women in
community services who d4j. not choose to live in a residenit pro-
gram

When a yoUng, unmarried woman :experiences an unplanned
pregnancy, she is faced with a number -of important decisions We
feel that she must explore in-depth the availability of these alter-
natives She knows she has Tour choices marriage, and we feel she
must have in -depth counseling in exploring marriage and a lasting
relationship ip a marriage; single -parenthood, and sh% needs in-
depth counseling in term of parenting and what is involved in
parenting and what it'rneMs to be a parent to'a child

Abortion we feel that many young women .today have not had
the opportunity to explorethe effects of abortipn on themselves in

the future We see many young women who Icome to our agency
following a previous abortion, saying that they did not know that
services existed such as the orte we represent They say their
friends have gone the abortion: route and they wish they had had
an opportunity to give a child life It almost seems that some of the

lb young women have an early pregnancy following nn abortion to
replace the child that they have lost .

Consideration of adoption as a positive alternative and the un-
"7?,1 cstanding of the adoptive process by young women and young,

adopted children seems to have been critically lacking in .the past
few years Also, having many of the unknowns removed and
having open, flexible discutssions of what it means to be placed for
adoption and what it means to place a child has likewise not been
practiced in recent years

The adoption option must be'spromoted It is essential that all
work to inform and el-tt-cate tht-ge_tiezal public through active e
of the media about, the positive approaches to serving pregna
adelitcents and providing adoption services

So often, young women in our agency say, It is difficult to find
resources We know all about abortion because it is on the bill-
boards We can have an abortion firlanced and paid for by medic-
aid, but we cannot have services or medical care during or preg-
nancy paid f9r by medicaid unless we have been certified as a
member of an AF falaily; .

We have m h ush by our young women to let it. be known
about adoption e have young women who meet adoptive parents,
we have young women who meet adoptees And they really discuss

r what th'e services provide, which makes it a positive experie)ce
and feeling

We are doing our best through outreach radio and television--
and we do have a 24-hour toll-free hotline Following the articte in
People, we have had calls from all over the United States from
yOung women who say, Is there a facility like yours in our arpa9
We would like to find a place hot just to sit but a pregnancy, but a
place to put our lives back together and plan for the future for
ourselves and our children

I hope this hearing'on the positive option of adoption can be used
for further deliberations by-the Senate in deciding how it might
promote infant adoption, thus keeping many children from appear-
ing as older, harder to place children at a later date
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Thank you for thistportanty toshare the views of many who
are too often silent,`but who know that adoption is a good alterna-
tive for young pregnant women and their families.

[The prepared statement fo Mrs Piester follpws

IfSTIMOs.t OF RL RN LEE PIESTER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE EDNA GLADNEY
., HOME, FORT WORTH, TEX

Nt!, name is Ruby Lee Piester, and I am executive director of The Edna Gladney
Hdrne a private, non-profit agency located in Foil Worth, Texas The Edna Gladney
Horde is a residential service for young, pregnai-Wwomen and includes an accredited

' materrgky hospital and a junior high and high school It is also a licensed adoption
agency I am pleased to appear before this Senate Subcommittee to discuss the
positive option of adoption ,for young, single and troubled parents and their families
We are all conceroed by the increasing numbers tf teenagers who are engaging in
sexual relations and the corresponding increase in the num eenage pregnan
cies Yet despite this growing trend, adop on as an alternative rtion or-
adolescent parenthood has received little a ention from our country's lea rsin
either the political or soci es of our f- iety I am glad to have this opportune

).

/-to share with the distinguishes mem rs of this Senate Subcommittee and its
°Chairman, Senator Dento'n, my views .ased upon the past 18 years of experience

in (serving pregnant ,girls of how , - itive and essential the social institution of
adoption is for today g pregnant ad ents P .

I would hick to begin my testi .nj by,describing the services offered by e Edna
Gladney_Horde Wethe Board if Directors and the staff--believe that ou services
are unique and of high prdfessional standards and that Gladney is one of a kind in
the country The rEdha Gla nay Home has an 84-year history during which thou-
sands of pregnairt girls 'Their families have received support and services
throughout an unplann gnancy Olier 14,000 babies have been placed with
adoptive parents during this period of time Last year, the Home provided residen-
tial care and services to 377 young. pregnant women For -its services to egnant
women and its infant adoption program, The Edna Gladney Home does no ewe
any financial support from governmental or United Way sources The 1980 udget
for Thy Edna Gladney Home was over )two -and-a-half million dollars In its non-

, profit Rapacity, it has to rely on sources of funds from fees from resident girls 121

percent), fees from ad Live parents (58 percent) and charitable contributions and
(----Frizdfte foundation funds (21 percent) Detailed informiltion on the Various services

of The Edna Gladney Home is attached at Appendix -s.....-
At Gladney we begin with the needs of young mothers' Thishprogram has teen an--

everchanging one which offers flexibility and a depth of relationship with skilled
casework staff that hejfi the young women explore alternatives, build(' self-esteem
and set goals/for their futures These areas of human needs are thebasis used in the

,
decisionmaRing process for the youqg mother in ,planning for the quality of life she

tr3
desires for her child and for h94Tf During 19(9 we received 3,220 inquirieeand
attempted to make appropriate referrals if our services were not appropriate In
addition to the nearly 400 young women served in our residential program, another
204) girls received services through the Community Services program -Three hun-
dred and seventy-flye girls chose to make an adoption plan for their babies

When a young unmarried woman experiences an unplanned pregnancy she is
laced -with a number of"fiportant decisions She must explore the alternatives
available to her for resolving an outcome forthe unplanned pregnancy She has _,.....

four choices 1 Marriage, 2 Adoption, 3 Single parenthood, and 4 Abortion The
best illustration I can give you as to how the servcies of The Edna Gladney Home
provide a young woman with the opportunity to make the best plan for her child
and for herself is to share one woman's experiences in her own words The story of

. Penny's decision that adoption was the best alternative clearly illustrates The-Edna
Gladney Home's purpose to provide young pregnant women with a atwortive
environment so that they ,can make the decisiqn that is right for them Penny s

. story is attached at Appendix B
The purpose_of my testimony' is to present a number of issues that need to be

addressed in older to assure that adoption is viewed by our society as-a positive
alternative I will not recite the statistics on the so-called adolescent pregnancy
epidemic- as I know that this Subcommittee hat already held hearings on this

Issue in relationtoLttio the oleof family planning programs r do want to say one
Clung about the on o by are so many young women getting pregnant out
of- wedlock°" I do not belie and my professional experiences bear this outthat
there are a set of psychological problems-which most pregnant girls have which
make them more vetnerable to becoining pregnant. Al] of the pathological or moral

. '
t
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reasons gist ri do not,,produce a pregnarcs Pregn- ancy is due fo- the biological union
between 11 man and a woman And unforttinatels increasing numbers of sounFg
women are engaging in sexual intercourseor are making jeist one mistake
These are the girls which must be .erred appropriateli so that the preganes Is not
seen a- the probler`h that is. taken care of , but, rather that the girl is seen as the
person in, need of support and sersie.'es to resolve the unplanned pregnancy in a V. as

resulT in the best and bri,htest future for her babt and for herself It is
ms Dr-otos-arm.' slew that adoption 'ones mans ',young women in the best was
possible

4.

ADoRTIoN HAS VANN 10 N.F.F1Ts FOR SO( /E,T1,

Thr. Edna Gladnes Homees a charter member agency of the national organiza-
ti,m the Narl,unel Committee For Adoption and I am. the N, ice-Chairman of it-
Board ot Directors Together The Gladnes Home with 17 other charter member
agencies and nearls ,liOn individual members of the National Committee For Adop-
t,or are workingto re-direct the viewpoints of mans vho feel that infant adoption
,s no longer, a siAle social in tution Vie behest. that adoption is a positise was to
build familles,and that the tstrong desire on the part of mans married couples
toy provide ch then, ho may ot hase been born to them--a permanent, losing
home and pos sironment from v..,ic., to grow up into productise, secure

.,, adulio These parent- offer other parentsoften young unmarried and ill-prepared
: for^"7he responsibilities of parenthooda resource for a better future for their

babies It is time te, begin stressing the pbsitise benefits to society when adoption is
t e plan ot the teenage mother
IVThe best was I knov...to illustrate how positise adoption as a family building

option ran be l., to share the point of- s iev. from all three side", of the adoptise
triangle -biological mother adopts Nt parent, and adopter From a resident at our
apartment I feel like I hase made a sers good decision in coming here Its good
for me and it s good for the future of my baby 'It will has e the chance to Ilse in a
normal home situation with two parents who lose it and can give it things I can't'

From an adoptise mother to the Gladney girls There is a bond between us
the bond of lose for the child What can sou gise mist ae cannot" You gise life' .And

,there is within sou a lose that is strong enough to enable you to place yoUr children
in our arms in order that we may *complete families''

And from an adopted child . letter to the agency I am writing to you for seseral
reasons The first 1,, to.giseAou a parAgraph that I would dearly 411,e to send rny
natural mother anc"fat'Eer 1 live with rat. 'real mother and father' I would like
to tell them V. hofer- the are that I apprecoate the care they have for m that
motivated them to gisq.me up in hopes thattl,miht hase a better life than they int
they could offer me I want them to know that I am sers happy in ms home and
that I feel sers happy about jhe was I am being raised My voice may be small, but
I thought that yOu coulduse that in sour cork Maybe it a ill gise some young
mother the courage to gise up her ,i_hoa to a family that can take good Care of her
child and aoJd sers much like to do so

F rom these'spersonal statements, 4 'belies e that a better understanding of how
,adoption can benefit children of young parents can be gleaned And it is important
to remember that adoption is a senice for children in need of capable, loving
parents, not a service to pros ide infertile couples with a child

Adoption benefits sociorcbs ensuring that couples, approved through a profession-
al studs rocedure, are capable of providing the lose and secur,ity of a permanent
home uples unable to bear children. of their 'own, do not ha've a right' to au'. adopt child Certain requirements for adoptive uples which'our agency follows
incl e a Minimum marriage of three sears, no ore than one presious marriage
foiNfaeh marriage partner, a medical workup for infertility or stervlity, between the

6 ages of 24 and i'lr, and no more than one child, at least 2 years of age, in the home
,,. Because there are so malty childless couples, these requirements are established to

try to series as many as possible but with a respect for the desire of the young
[pother that her baby be placed with parents who are stable bird capable of 'caring
for her bably than she, is at this time Incteased demand for infant adoption has
brought disapapitment to many wonderful prospective adoptive [went,' At the
same time it, rosided adoption agencies the opportunity*" to approve the finest
homes

One of the essential sers ices adoption agerKier6n provide ad4tise parents is the

t encouragement to, recognise the strength of the biological mother who chose the
alternative to give life to their child and anr opportunity for stable loving adoptise
parents by sharing with biological mothers at the residence, many adoptive par-
entsas well as the young motherget to meet "each other" ialthilugh not the
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parents of their Jill& and thereby have a chance to understand more clearly the
- positive naturre of the decision to adopt

The best- bearers of good tidings are those who are personally inyolyed That is
v.hs I am hopeful that more adoptive parents Kill join us professionals and'opinion-
makers in describing to others the positive benefits of adoption I am pleased that
adoptise parents, such as Rey George Clements, and Mr Peter Forsythe, hay been
invited to discuss this topic with the Subcommittee at this hearing

ADOLESCENT PARENTHOOD HAS MANS COSTS FOR SOCIET'r ,

In 1979, the cost for one teen mother' and her baby to society in terms of direct
government costs was nearly 19,000 Pregnant teenagers have an O percent drop-
out rate as against less than 9 percent for other students At Giadnes all young
women continue their education or training while in residence i Dependency upon
family and upon welfate causes many teenage parents to lose all hope of becoming
productive and self-supporting adult citizens Even if medical costs are continued to
be reimbursed by governments for young mothers' care and that of their babies
approximately r<5 percent of the costs related to teenage pregnancy could be a}o
through an active program which promotes adoption as an option The soci
financial costs of children attemptirig to raise children can no longer be taken or
granted

None of the reslarches to date have found that teenage parenting is' a positive
solution to an unplanned adolescent pregnancy Yet, young pregnant women con-
tinue to choose single parenthood in 96 out of 100 cases What are the ramrfications
of these young parents' decisions to try to parent" The child abuse and neglect
programs and the foster care programs are the direct recipients of children who are
not being cared for adequatelyor at allby teenage parents

The evidence in a paper prepared by Dr E Kinard and Dr L Klerman, Teenage'
Parenting and Child Abuse Are They Related"- lAinerican Journal of Orthopsy-
chiatry, 5O S, July, 19*11 indicates that the proportion of mothers who gave
birth as teenagers is higher in child abusing families than in the general popula-

g tion, thus suggesting an association between adolescent pregnancy and child abuse
(pg -1t47i The authors go on to state.that the social background characteristics of
chit users are similar to those often cited for adolescent parents including single
parent ilies, alcohol abuse, parental rejection, and premature infants

These aPacteristics also often apply to the kinds of families whose children
enter the ter care systemsand who too dften never lease According to studies
of the foss care system, too many young parents have "given parenting a try and
have then relied upon the foster care system to care for their infants

In a study of the Xew York City foster care system, it was reported that 22 7
percent of all children in the system came into care as infants These children v.ho
would not during their infancy be considered "hard-to-place , are the very children
who develop mental and physical "special needs" as they become older and remain
in foster care longer, requiring more expensive special adoption services and subsi
dies for parents willing,to provide them with permanent homes It seems that the
youngest children in foster care were born to teenage parents haying their first
children, and the maternal and paternal involvement is lov. ("Children Discharged
from Foster Care- Professor David Fanshel, Child Welfare, Sept 'Oct 197si

Not only would the infants be better off if placed for adoption sooner, but so also
would so many of today's yoling women These young parents should be offered the
opportunity to reassess their situations, voluntarily relinquish their rights to the
child they cannot take adequate care of, and then be supported in the efforts to
continue their education and training and to prepare for definite plans for a self-
sufficient future While considering the adoption Option is better done prior to the
child's birth programs need to be established to encourage and support young
mothers who realize months after their baby's birth that they are unprepared for
the responsibilities of parenthood Adoption is a better alternatise thajp long-term
foster care and young mothers and their families need to be helped to realize the
benefits of such a decision both for the baby and the young motherand ultimately
society

EXCELLENT ( ARE. FOR GIRLS AND THEIR BABIES REQL !RFS FUNDING

In March of this year, the National Committee For Adoption organiNNJ a two-day
conference for its members and other involved in providing services to unmarried
patrents Represeptatives from 30 agenciedlocated in 17 states met on the campus of
The Edna Gladnev Home to discuss commqp concerns and to share program ideas
While the topics for diseussion ranged frorif the national ie of residential serv-
ices for unmarried girls to the mutually supportive role ado ive parents, adeptees
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and pregnant girls an play for each other, the special concern of all of the program
directors in attendance was HOg can we serse pregnant girl- best with limited

s financial resources as adable to our agencies' In those instance and there are
many, where the resident unwed mother does not hase the resources to meet the

cost of the services, The Edna Gladney Home makes up the deficit using contribu

non, we receise from charitable sources sot all maternity homes hose been as

fortunate as Gladney to hase generous charitable contributors in the communits
which assist in caring. for these soung women

In terms of health care alone prematurity has cost the Federal government for
medical costs to teen- in excess of .5.I billion a year For mans prisate nonprofit
agenck, which do not use Federal government funds the cost of delisery and neo-

natal care for premature babies is often the last straw which result- in closing
down the maternity home service The pros:sion of excellent care and sers,ces

especialLs medical care, for girls and their babies must be assured through gosern-
ment a,ra tnird party funding soirees

In the Report of the `select Panel for the Promotion of Child Health Better

Hi alth for Our Children A Nation, Strategs it is recommended that the defini

tir,ns of health care be expanded the case of teenage pregnancs Especialls cited

in the report N the need to exp d

Medicaid for all itates and 'importance of encouraging third party and emplos

i
the coserage of the unborn child prosision for

M
ment based insurance plans to recognize the pregnant adolescent s health needs a-
part of a family s health plan To that end the Select Panel recommends that
Congress establish a Board on Health Sers ices Standards to serse a sariets of
Functions aimed at improsing the content quality and asailability of health sersice-
for mothers and children Highly organized health services are needed for teenage
mothers and special training and sensitisits is essential from health care pros icier,
sers ing soung women V. ho are making an adoption plan for their baby Perhaps the

establishment of'a Health,Sersyces Standards Board could assist in bringing atten-
tion to the significant "tystsand benefitsinsols6d in the proyysion of health
residential and social care for pregnant, teenage mother-

Esidence has existed since the l'-i-pii s that lack of resource, to care for the
unmarried mother during her pregnancy is one of the major factor-, which has led
to the continuing and growing use of the gray and black markets for adoption
Lawyers doctor- and other intermediaries force adoptive parent, to pas excessise
fees in order to coser all of (he costsplus additional expenses of caring for the
mother during her pregnancy and for the medico) costs of delisering the baby

Young pregn t girl- without other recourse agree to relinquish their babit? in
exchange fo financial and health assistanceand prisacy In order to best serse

the interes of the baby to be born adequate protection-, to the soung mother must

be assur The pressures of financial dependency upon prospectise adoptive par

ents is n t an appropriate was to serse adolescent mothers Gosernmental sources
of fund, gas well as prisate insurance plans and charitable contributionsneeds
to sup irt sersices to unmarried parent- Such support repress' is a dual child

0. pH-dr sersiceseeing the welfare of the child as mother and jhe child as bobs of

the mr her-child

505 AC.F 11 'r SER V If F-C SHOL, D HE FUMJNATF 0

Adolescent pregnancy ts.a situation that can destroy manN, sou9g women s lises

It makes for great concern that young pregnant women all user the t ountrs are
sitting in isolation ,,and fear feeling guilts lonely sorry hopeless and with a sers
negatise self image just waiting for their baby to be born The rule of agencies
employing professional'workers is essential to maintain a young woman s self worth
and independence to make the right decision about her unplanned pregnancy The
solution to an unplanned pregnancy is not just a technological- medical procedure
like abortion or a financial arrangement such as an internediary-arranged adop-
tion Sersices directed at the soung woman must be prosidedand agencies pros ide
!hem most consistently When making an adoption decision, the role of a licensed
adoption agency is vers important ,Non-agency adoption services and poor quality
sersices to soung, pregnant women should be eliminatecby stressing the benefits of
professional agency services

One of the most disturbing prosisions 9f the Proposed Model State Adoption Act
published last February, Pie° rand there were many disturbing parts to that Act,
was the legaliza,tion of independent adoptions The -logilc behind this decision.

escapes e, but it stated that prohibiting independent adoptions might divert
scarc, n resourcesr to the placement of infants- Any resources being used

to assist regnant women in making an adoption plan for their babyand for
the placement of that baby in an approsed adoptive homecan hardly be consid-
ered disersion from something more important The National Committee For Adpp-

.,, ,



tion ini.ludes among its goal, To work for the elimination of non-agency adoptionof infants Ihis is also a goal all goYernmental bodies yoluntary associations and
religious organizations should be working toward if There is any hope of seeing the
adoption option more widely accepted as providing positive benefits to young women
and their families and to society

COORDINATII" AND COOPERATION V. ITH MANN ,R0t.F.S. ARE \R( ESS A R

Thelprrent attention on,teenage pregnancy has been focused on educating young
people Co become,adequate parents in large measure due to.the tendency of young
people+ during the last decade to try and raise their children This attention must be
re focused however For example a resource kit for education for parenth( recently prepared by two major national organizations concerned about adoles nt
pregnancy the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation and the National Parents
and Teachers Association, is entitled ,.Flov. to Help Children Become Better Par
ents Nov. is that really a goal that can be achieved' Can children be good parent.'
Do we want childr n to be parents Has often is adoption presented as a positiveway to build ' These are all questions which we must work together toanswer Coordination nd cooperation with all organizations and agencies concernedwith teenage pregnan must occur so that the adoption option is widely under-
stood and positively prose

There has been success achieved in certain comprehensive multi-disciplinary
programs Heir example Eunice Kennel', Shriner recently described the outcome ofthe projects funded by the HHS sponsored adolescent pregnancy program ln thisway Resat pregnancies can be reduced by almost two thirds 4elfare depehdencl,
can be greatly lessened, and the incidence of child abuse can be vastly diminishedti Y Times 3, I sl, But these successes imply that pregnant adolescents must raisetheir children Shouldn t the adoption option decision be considered a positive
outcome a-4 well '

ks a professioa! social worker I am encouraged by the proposed policy statement
on problem pregnancies being considered by the National Association for Social
Workers as a substitute for their policy statement on abortion The proposed state-
ment carefully (iodine's the important role professional social workers must play
and indeed doin counseling women with problem pregnancies Alternatives are tobe discussed although adoption is not specifically mentioned But perhaps upon
further discuss ion a recognition of the adoption option can be included in the final
statement

Thessikt4t3itudes of others play such an important part in making the adoption
decision positise one for a young mother For example, many hospital maternity
wards have established negative policies for serving Young Irumen who are planning

.on adoption for 'their baby Signs are placed on their doors No information pa-l* tient Remarks are made about how cruel they must be to give their baby ay.co,
Girls are not allowed to See the baby or to ask anything about how the baby is Tkis,
kind of treatment makes the adoption decision even more painful and willprobably result in no final positive resolution about the adoption decision, unless
special counseling and support is provided to the girl These example" and more canbe given to illustrate the importance of opening up the discussion and working
together or promoting adoption among the many helping profess,onal and service
organizations

RP:SEAR( H 04. THE ADOPTIoi OPTION N NEEDED

In 1'4.0 a review of the literature on Teenage Pregnancy and Motherhood 'was
prepared by Dr Susan Phipps-Yonas, supported by funds from the Administration
on Children, Youth and Famil HHS Dr Phipps-Yonas resiewed over articlesin a variety of medical, pub alth and social work journals and discovered that

An issue that has received little attentio is adoption and jhe recertt dramatic
increase in the prob ility that an unmarrilik teenager would retain her infant,American Journal °psychiatry :y0(1) Jttfy. 19t,0 pg Indeed, out of 177
references cited in 1cle. only six related to adoption Research is needed todiscover what factors a e the adoption option the best decision for certain young,unmarried pregnant women in the case of my own agency, there are thousands of
File, over several decades which could be used as a useful data base for such a study
As a direct- service agency, we have not been able to -divert attention to the
important one of "resew-thing'. our cases But it should be done not only at The
Edna Glatlinev Home but at several large respdential and community services pro-
grams for unmaryd parents located around the country

emphasisThemphasis research which has betn included in S the AdolescentFamily Life bill, u, a step in the right directi6n Even the programs which have been
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funded und« r the ,,r-rnt program hale yet to be caretu ;is re,.ieseo to see shat
necessan, to pro,,ide an optimal cornpreher-ity er,,,ce- prograr-^ for

pregnant adolescents The inolvement or the Federa gor.ernmirt in
practical research on the option of adoption would be in,aluable

THE A DopTioN ()PTION M!. ST BE PROMOTED

It es--ert:a: A0,k '0 .and efbrcirf- tiro ,:enerd; PL2b)lc

a,rtir.e use of the media clout the petite approaches to set', ng pregnant act,ies

cents and prodding adoption serNiLes ..so often the yiung omen rho come 'o ,,ar

residence program ,omment about the ,rr,portan:.e of letting other g'ri- know that ip

such program- exi-t The often as We i,,nos all about abortion There are

mi'boards along the highsar, telling u where to go for an abort.on There ..nou,d be

b,Ilhoards rell.ng, us about The Edna Gladr,e Home We are doing oar best

through outreach or_,gra,- radio and tele.isior ads and a 24 hour 7.r.,1 free h,t1 re

F r. ce but se ^.e.-.0 to 00 r0Or.
4 hope t hear .," tie option of adopt;o^ for r,rtrer

de' aerate,-.- rhe 'senate ^ boo, m.ght bror,ore rim"' A00p!,,,C.

Thais ter th.- ripportar . -hare re . ire
' at adOpt.,,r a good alterr,ar :-.,regrar

a-0 the."
Apprrd x A

?PE,. T PP,X,RA M (jF THE EDNA ("LAD,. FY HfME

NATI_ PAL PARENT

nmarr,ed parenri-4,od Ian occur ,n ant family t produces or _ornpli,_ates fom

problem- F,r the unmarried parent t ,an result in school drop-oat the sithdras

a: of Iman....a' and or emotional suppert by her fam- and reiat,o"

-hips Tre Edna (,,adrie. Home n recogn:tio" of all these fa_tor= offer.- a _ompre

hen-,,,e smite to tre unmarried parent and her family Spec,al attention = er

the teenage mother and se.lces, are aNailable to 'he baby - father a- se:

Er.en n tht- mo-t secure and ior.,ng :..rcurr.stances pregnanY. an aAesorne

sobering reaht. or _fe For the exy-ctint mother who is anmarr,eci the tr,,aght o.

facing a full term pregnam:y alone car he de,.astating
The Edna (.,ladne Home offer- prompt support',e help to nat4ai mother. seek

,ng guidance and practi_a: assi-tance A phone or :etler nitiatf .1,141-Jon Te ;e

phone ,_nits are rarld'ed 24 hours a day a seen

Our respon,.ibilir - to describe full, the alternat,e, a3dab e.tr,
soman The profes.".or::ais on our staff offer thorough obJect,.e. ,0 that

he 1- a,,,,are of potential drao,backs and athantages of cash alterr,ar Once -he

has a comprehr."-i..- kno,Aiedge of her possible choice- she car make the deci-ion

slip bei,etes .z best 'or her and her child

011P11A

The.Edna Oladne Home ha- es,Lablished through the ,r peration ,A,th tree Fort

Worth Independent sKhooi Di-trict a full!, accrediteiJ nd n,or High SChf,o,

program on the campu- The girls who hate not graduated frorp high school are

encouraged to enroll' in this program These course= are of the same academ.c

nature as those taught in any other public school To protect a girl s confidentiality
her transcript "ill be kept at a local :high school When a .,,oung soman graduates

fro our school se hare a beautiful graduation ceremon,, All residents are encrla

a e9 to take part in courses of enrichment such as ceramics arts and crafts ar7

gardening,in our greenhouse

( A REER DES ELOPMEN T (-EtiTER

In addition to the junior high school and senior high ,school program The Edna

Gladnev Home has established three primary Kational courses of its own We hate

a training course in PBX which most girls are able to complete in the limited time

they are with us Through the cooperation of IBM se ha,,e a training program in
keypunch which is ,,ery popular with the residents The third and most popular is

that of secretarial skills successful completion of any of tfrse courses srl qualify

the graduates for employment /

4
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Ho,PITA ,E R5 I,

Dun,an Mernorial Ilfrpitat serye,s the medical needs of the Edna Glaonet HomtThe bed 2t. bci--;ner facilitt is a cult% accredited .1tirrpieteft equypped pr .althospital ttith a staff of that prot,des comprehensite meciftal joie for be,Thmother and child Located on campus thls setting cifloy,. for :Iry.4- relat on,nipsbetween the patients and the staff A unique arrangerient with Harris lic6p.tai:Methodist and Fort t ortr, Children, Ho-oda; brotaies care 'or the rno'ht.rirfant w,rh =pk-Cla'

INFANT ALY,PTI,,N

Mans fine .oung couple,' were able to hate the fulfillment of a .o-npiete farnittthrough adopt+on A mature loting -table farm.: .aref.ill ,hosen for the q,,,ahty of'heir farml, potenLal offers a proses pathway for a ,:fe time of 'Atli-being !or achild A skilled professional staff considt r, each request for adoption sertices, o^ antrd,Idua, basis The demand for infa,nts has neces,,tated mar. qua, Fed coupe,endure a :ong wait ,This has prompted more prospectite parent- to exp-fore ad,pLon of,oider zfhi.erer, it _hiidren w,th pecla needs
Post Adopt,te ser,ices are pros ided bt the ,ocia: worK ,taff andgist througk win ^ar" aux1I,art tis,tat.or and indiid,..a. tounsel,ng

(JN1N11_ N1T't SEP% ICE,

The t_ommunitt Services Ditision pros ides services to non resident" Thi pregram was deteiopted with flexibil.t; and an awareness of the reeds of young womenwho cannot use the resident program as a rErsource Both in-pat,ent and a_, patientservices are a.aiiable

NEV. HOPE

,r, Hope ,- a tent special project because it deals w.th cniidren spec,a,problems Thank, to New Hope these children find the lore and support of a newfamily Our pr,mary concern is to find the right family for the right chlid
Adoption is a unique was of bringing together parents who want children andchildren who need parents The relationship des eloped between the family and theagency is especial:t meaningful and if problems arise after legal adoptior ,-.natural that the adoptive parents and child return for con'ultat.on Fam,i, andchildren are helped to put monor problems in perspecttte and to cope with moreserious ones. In these situations there is no substitute for the expert knowledge,deteloped by The Edna Gladney Home 0

ADC I T KI/OPTEF. AaSfyr t &Tiro.

Membership is open, to all adopted men and women who hate reached the age ofeighteen years The organization was formed 11-_, aid in the eduffation of the public
about adoption Our members hate been actite in public speaking in direct servicesexpectant parents and in working to promote adoption as a positite was to builda family The organization wishes to protect the rights to confidentiality of biological parent".0who make adoptite plans for their child There adoptees hate proddedinput that 1, of great assistance to The Home in planning to meet the need" of thos,who seek our services

ADOPTIN E GRA N DP ARENT,' ASSOC I ATII)N
0,

Men and women who hate a grandchild adopted from The Edna Gladney Homehave joined to form an orga twin in support of the sera ices of The Home Thesemembers of the adoptite fa ily are yitally interested in the quality of adoptiteservices, positise legislation that will protide sound practices in adoption and in the ,continuing success of The Home Our members have participated in legislatitematters both state and national that would affect adoption and 'Children s servicas volunteers at The Home, in auxiliary projects and in sharing.,tbeir irate arfilresources to meet the needs of The Home Each year a selection is made from themembers for the honor orGrandparents of the Year

ALX{LSARIF_',

We hate over lbitif yolunteer members in The Edna Gladnes Home auxiliariesand outreach task force groups These mem and women will interpfet agencyservices raise funds to support those sertices, prot }de direct senices to expectantparents and work toward positite legislation to protect the members of the adoptive
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triang'e V ou *I-re del .at,on of the-.e 'ndix 'dual- who knus.. and Jnderstand the
serxice- of Ft-, fine could rot ex st A e are deeplx gr.teful to these so!un
teen- mast NNnr.r- are adopt se parents adopt:se grandparents and adopted
cmidrer ,

Ab ere ALad a'rta 1r: Aust,r Baton Rouge oasta Bend Da.a E' Paso

41 L rte biko.,k ties, Or ear, NY, NJ CT Oklahoma
. Pe- 0-. _1 a P.e."'T an " an Ant _m. a F"A"±(,,/ itr --t Tsx.,-

Trir' sa Ts er A. f'N And Ir.c't-,*d F -

(j, I T E jps.
Brsan e'er Na_4/sd'kre.. Terr,D,e \Nac Texarkana and :'or

Ft

A DISC, are STA. AT (iL.A.-.))i.,

1

1:rd^* d door r,\ rat 're r nrk,

"-.- -I - C. ern: w 'e rg ab,irt,n- me Keep .ne han;e. a

--a' - a Ds_.*:,r a t.ern.a.se " r-t:,-c-arn'-tance, Id
j,-; be' yi I go' mar- e: R,ck and I 'ad been en,ed

a V- .,-(1 ^ barer' s a the time We Teanned ..taN 't: tr.

"-f," - ra:r. ,no,o n the sprIng T"d' d,dr. t work ,,. tkr
J..- A, 0 a .""t noose and ,ater 'o an apartment

H -ray r,aw r.- Fanen H - famhy p..re Lo, s.ara t_d
".. and be esed that w ea* Dadds said wa.s a

I -adr t rad a 'dner s,roaa I '.\\ else sears o I Motr,er
r .1 2:",r.' a,gr rraxe a.r on ars,,,,ona and stand p, !n,rr
irr. -,- am, Ad, k n .(kcs.rd d and na.

- A :AA, ",-. `.' separated -m..e and the rrontr-

'.7JI. a A" d t,rna,,re arm I

'hen dip_ r.1.,1 togo vx.r and _.-ed. ne
nt A F-

I ale na A,. Da-l: ne'cre ,, I .sa- ,rrre,:r in.
r, ."de-'and - that I Aaor a rg.r. A ":" I marr,ed and

a' about Yo N pre,!,,in
r Jr] .rto or apartment and e detor nad d ma

A : _ ,^ ng the poi messed -IL/ ms 'kr_, I I dr: t
A I w.a- .,,r' he pregnant and berg d,-&nan,:ed fr.,rr the A:r
F ma Tne ,no srd .aIghed and t0,8 _ ,rre ba_s 1",.. I
'ad ne hnegnare_s Abort'r. No I CI'-

A b{-1, k 'o Rimk H rirst reat ," I. en nab.'
ar f rr-t ra

. r-at a- I seep by nr .self then neer,

I part t.me riPt taateaphon , SO1 tc,r f,-,r AAA A.j*G _At-) I Ad,
mo'her - ri A \\"rro. I made an I-our plus ar 'or

ihp,-rnner ,h tor the -alesmer. The doctoi bill 'A,- O rs: y, run

ir.rd 'ne ho-p a t,, more than tna' I had no fr,end- witb 01 nab. c.otra or
..;.,re - r, ...at going to help and ms famih w a- bx -'retch of ne

ar:e. -second rea:t;or.
'a.rriess to rr.s tarml. 'he\ wanted me to keep *he bar,. and .,,.11

rase done eser\'rara.: tn.\ could to help me It v. m ,7Ah d-cis,or to the'Edna
(,,adr.es fl me ir Fort Worth Texas

Ms rro'her got me their Hot Line number The switchboard connected me A;th
an inake Aorlo., I don remember her name but I do remember -he put me
,Lompletely aa5e within a' few minute, Hots far along V. AS 1' Hov. did I feel
about adoption' When would I like to come' Most of all she 14stened hlie I talked
A her I mentioned money manly to tell her I didn t hale any she told me not to
worn,. about it. Wf could work it out s when I got to Gladney

The %weikkend after my birthday I was on a plane4or Fort Worth I took a cab to
Ifernph.11 I m sure I NN AN the strangest passenger the drixer had that day I

A a: nerxous to distraction tfrtalk lost and scared to death I didn t know one person
n 'h.. town I 'had xers lttls money and I V.W., without question pregnant

Vs hen I walked in tbe with ms heats suitcase three pregnant girls conerged
in me to help me carry ail of MN stuff I felt instantly accepted an much more at
ease Another pregnant crl ook me to mx Intake worker the same one I had
a'ked to on the phone I thought Lord they are all pregnantthis 1- weird' I almost
taa,:ried untd I saw a little tv.eIxe year aid girl sitting across from me with her
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mother At that age I had been playing with Barbie dolls and in Girl Scouts The
sight of that little girl and her mother has stayed with me and it made me realize
that this happens to girl- from all walks of life and all axes

When it came my turn to talk to my intake worker my first thought was Thank
God she s not pregnant I spent about an hour with her h40.a new last name
and made an appointment to see her the next day Dunn those two days she
learned eYerthing there was to know about my family hstory most of my interests
likes dislikes and what kind of on I wanted my bib to have She ever learned
hhat colors I like and didn t like Th:s AaS used to place my oar,. in the right home

For the next few days I took tests and got settled in There has always someone
there to talk to or to show me what was going on After that days got busy

Gladney keeps a secretariat teacher on staff and I took fuii adYartage of the free
courses that were Offered I took bookkeeping refresher typing girl Frlda. ard
keY pandr courses

I^ the afternoons I worked +.:th Althea Gift-, .,.,) has the Pyitiii, Relat ors,
d re_tor at the tihre I did a little typing a 1 ttle f',.ng and took mP+...apes Al-ler, ,re
was 0.t of the off-...e It has through Althea that I was inroduced to G.adr.w. ,
Outreach program Or.ce or twice a month two of the girls 'you'd go to d,fferer.
high. schook dubs or auxii:aries in the DallasFort Wort,- area We here a:ways
accompanied by a counselor to ans-wer\echnical quest on and 1 ..ke to think he
always got our point across The poinbbetrig there is another aiternat .e besides tne
ones our society so readily offers us

The evenings were our on We would play games, watch T VP read talk or do
the Hurtle :n the large community living room This I tell you was a sight to see

Another' sight to see has our weekly grocery shopping trip The older girls one
out of high schoo' here assigned to apartments Once a week we wo,ald turn .n ii
menu for tne next week and go grocery shopping You haven t 'i.ed ti' you get .-,-
.211 pregnant women together to go grocers shopping We wou:cf run back and forth
telling each other what ha.: on special or making smart remarks about ho.; much
someone A-a= getting We had a budget,we had to stick to and 14-lost of us wound roue
to rush around putting something back before he here through

Besides our week... grocery shopping we also had opportunities yech A4,k to i: r. Y./
a Mal: and ,hop ',r bohl:rig or to a mode There has alhaYs siornetnIng to do Vye
had he I has there a fantastic Christmas parts complete with Santa (Haus ar:d
ail, k:rds of presents a beautiful Easter Service picnics and fie d r ps :-_, mar. of
Fort Worth and Dallas nistor,c sites We were like a biz =-orori!. ii^d he were al.
sisteis. '

Of course Gradney has not just interested in us haing d ''irt,Ct me Once a heck
V.E. net inch. dually h.th our counselor to talk about what .4 e were le,-',r,g o, ,j-' tO
'i.11 her hhat he had been doing all heck Three times a 'veer: he had group
meetings I remember some 'Jr these .sessions being real'. had b.,' ery good for as
Vvf, all grew emotiona I. during our stay at Gladgey -..

' Physically he V'. e,e well taken care of Gladney has a private h,o,ptal on the
grounds It .s staffed by a.group of honderful nurses that are there 24 hovN a day(,ins 'there on Tuesda. s and Tnursday s and you were schedu,ed :ust as if :ou
here going to a norm cil.nic The closer you got to your deilyer, date the more
often $.ou vent The doctors who could have made us feel embarrassed or ashamed
were always kind and understanding

One of the things a.I of us here interested in was what kind of home our babies
here going to''Wk met during rmy fis.e month sta,.... at Gladne,. at least - adoptive
couples two yourig and, tho older adoptive children from Gladney and through
Outreach met marry couples on Gladney s waiting list It quieted many of my fears, to know that these here the kind of people Gladney chose for their babies

On .tune 10 .'/7. I was scheduled to go on an Outreach program to one of the
Dallas Auxiliaries of Gladney I woke up feeling lousy and depressed for some
reason MY room, mate who was a nurse told me to go anyway that it would cheer
me up So I pent I have always felt the Lord sent me on that particular Outreach
It was with a group of women thaveribie on Gladney's waiting it for babies By the
time the program was over we re aft Ricoking and hugging each other We thanked

v.them they thanked us and started crying all over It made me feel very sure
that I was doing the right t ing 'hen I got back to Fort Worth 1 had a terrible
hack ache but I was very content Later that evening tny room mate made-me go to
the hospital and get something for my back She said something to the effect I love
you but I m tired of hearing you say your back htirts so get yourself over to the
hcrspital and get something air it before I wring your neck The nurse informed me
I was in labor and was going to have to stay -1 decided I had changed my mind and
didn t want to have a baby after all I would remain terminally pregnant until I
screwed up move courage
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Sel-fator DE\--roN Thank you ery much Mr- Piester We will
-a% f our que-tions until we have had opening -taternent- from all
three

Mi,,s Greathouse'
Mis; GREATHoLsF. I think the experience of the ( hildren Aid

Society probabli' repreentatie of some of the things that ha,,e
happened in adoption in the last few year-

We are a voluntary 'United WaN, Agency serving a three counts
area around Birmingharn Adoption has been one of our c-erN ices
since the ailency was founded in 1912 We are licen,ed as aochild
place ent agency by the Alabama Department of Pen,ions and
Scur ke are fortunate to have good v.orkingrelationhips with
other rencie and v,ith parent groups in our area-and ha- con-
sulted w h them in preparing to come here today

N1 ex ience in adoption dates from 191;2 when Childrens Aid
was expand g its adoption progfam Our peak year for placements
v,a- 19h'i when we placed '11 children Mo,,t of the were white
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infants We also .placed some black infants and an occasional older
child

There was a-drop in children piked for adoption beginning in
the early 1971Cs. and this seems to have bottomed out a couple of
years ago at 22 children placed We' are placing at a higher rate
this year. but the increase is primarily in children other than
white infants

We are actiely recruiting homes ,for black children of all ages
and for special needs children Applicants for white infants now
face a wait of at least 2 Nears Just to get an appliccion, and a total
of four to 6 years before placei-nent of 3. child

The drop in number of placements is due to the change in
children mailable rather than a lack of potential adoptive parents
This cold lead to what I consider a dangerous attitude where
agencies, feel pushed to meet the needs'of "desering' adoptive
parents and unmarried mothers are seen as suppliers of babies for
these cples We reject this approach Our first obligation is to the
child and to help the parent plan for the child's future in a respon-
sible way

Most but not all, infants placed for adoption ale children of
young unmarried parents As you probably know, more than''90
percent of these unmarried mothers are choosing to keep their

'children Other parents. married and unmarried, who, for carious
reasons. cannot cope with the responsibilities of parenthood. also
release children Some do so voluntarily, while other terminations
are at agency instigation

These decisions. as well as legal termination of parental whts.
are increasingly complicated and time consuming We do notlee a
drastic change in trends that would mean a significant increase in
the number of infants for adoption, and it. is the opinion of our
staff that doing away with abortion would ne*.rnean a correspond-
ing increase in adoption

I do agree that adoption should be presented as a positive alter-
nativq as one of the choices parents have to make

The decrease in infant placements has had some positiye results
Adoptie homes are now being found for older, handicapped, mi-
nority children. and others wh9 would not otherwise have the
opportunity to have a perman6nt home Agencies have learned
that the young, middle-class couples'who traditionally came seek-
ing to adopt babies are not often interested in these children

Different types of homes are needed Agencies must be more
flexible andecreative in their expectations and methods The work
is more difficult and expensive If agencies are looking to fees from
adoptive applicants as a source of income. this must be disregarded
for special Reeds placements Indeed, these are the children for
whom subsidy is often needed Agencies constantly have to explain,
why it is costing us more to p ce fewer children, and we have less
income

Adoptie parents are also look g to other sources for children
We are having an increase in intercountry adoptions Another type
of adoption which seems to be incf-easing is that of independent'
placements

ir
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Adoption agenc_le- are now providing more post-adoption ser ices
Alabama is one of the -tates which has a more flexible law, which

is, to us. a workable compromise
Those of us who got our start in traditional balpy adoption, ma.

sometimes wish we could return to the good old days In rns opin-
ion, thi.s,is not going to happen We hale had to reexamine our
attitudes, policies and procedures In the process, we have learned
some, things which 18 e think will help our families We are now
focusing on preparation for dopti.e parenthood rather than the
inestigatie home studs W are no longer a-suming that certain
children are not placeable

Adoption is '-4 ropolar ...erice and it alwa,.. ;.-ittra,,:ts arateteat and
attention but adoption h\ itself cannot stand alone Without o$.her
child welfare -er.ices medical care better legal support and ade-
quate staff to do the job, mans children ma_. he denied the chance
for a permanent home P

I am interested. in the new adoption leg,Jslation tbat the

committee 1- considering, but I think that legislation that f ill, ha.e
a far greater impact is a law that was passed ust last searPublic
La,; ii,--.2.7.!. the Adoiticm Assistance and Child Welfare Act of
l'i-,11 We are afraid tNft its long-needed reforms will lo-e their
effek_tp. eness under the present plan to include it in a block grant

I appreciate sour interest and attention
The prepared statement of Miss Greathouse follows

PPF apFli ,TaTF T nF bill F (iFiF ATItol -F EXFi 71%

Fill UHF% - ,4u

I 0iiie I Execatii.e Director of F dr, n - Dirt' ir4:

rT,A V* iri . Jr.t.in, I fluted -er ..r.4 ..oUrit% area

ire k?n, e the ,1,2l,h.. AO- I4/undid or'

Ice dr i- _rill :,,AsAily: acenw by the Alabama Ilipartrri r.', of E'en -ion- &

Ant . are ,rtunate '10%4. 44grd communication, and n other
ind vihipt parent - ,:roup,- and 1 haiie 40n.'-A:".Ed a ,r± !?I'm In V' Parir,2

'or near r
NI\ vriri-r r n adiitiiion date-, from : .'.hen t hudren - An- expandinc

ochiption ;Jrwrarr, 0 A,- peak i.ear for placement- kH,i, _hildren

it<ri' the rL:dr, WhIrj. ,11.0 placed -orne Black intant- ind an

iiicica-iona: Trere au- a drop be,finnim: In - In, to

hae bottomed out a i_ounle of a,f,, at .22 VV, plai.ri at a hi,:her rat, t hi,

hut, the ri,r a primarik in children other than Si Kite infnt, Vie ,tri,

nome- tor Black children ot ac,- and, for need,

Mldrr, \ppocarrt- for Vs,hite infant- now face a Ali of ',A(/ ',ear, to get on

appli ation <led i okil of fotrito ,,e.ark before placement
The drop 'hie number o placement, 1, due to the chow:, in children akallahle

rathi r than it a k f potential adoptike parent- Thi- could lead to ck hot 1 con-idF-r

a dangerou- ittitud, where agent le, feel pui.iihed to melt the nee of -0 called
adoptice parent, and unmarried motheN are keen a, -uppher, of bah,,,

h,r thok, couple- V1P r,-)3ict thi- approach Our tint obligation i to the child and to

h, 1p the parent, plan for the child future in a re,pon-able
Most but not all infant, placed for adoption are children of unmarried

parent- prob,ibh, know mote than '411 percent of unmarried mother, tire
:hoo,ing to keep their children rather than release them for adoption The increas
in iilegitimau, ha, not resulted in more adoption,. Other parent, married .and

unmarried ho 'or't arfou, reakrinn ,annot cope with the ire,pon-ihilitaik of parent

boo,' hildr, n 'vim,- do ,c) voluntarily while other termination, are at
de, neon, a, well as legal termination of parental rights

are increarigi,,,, cornphiated and (imp consuming We are looking, at y.,1, to irn

thi 44f4-Cillere,, of 0 nice, and make them more acce,,ibl We do not
-.Pt' a dra-tic -haj-ige in tr at would mean a -ignificant increa,,, in the number

of ,n'ant- for adoption it c opinion of our -taff that outlawing ahortion would

not mean a corre--pondini: rna,e in adoption
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'i ,10 '1' 11 I pia err,, id.- ha.- had po-ItRe Adoptice home-
arr help, t i tat iitii r h tridicapp«i and rnmorit children and other- 'A h()
nir't rA a riti,fhir n ad th opportunit. ta a permanent home Agencie- has, e

d that , um.; ,mddle-cla-- traditional came -eeking to adopt
are ,i altr, - -fed ,.he-e children Different t.s.pe- of homer are

re. -der; Ailarncle- '*,u-t be rtiiiirt flt xlble and creatie in their expectation- and
tint thud'. Th.- artrk R ore difficult and ixpen-iiie If ltgenLie are looking to fee-
Ira-. ty, I,_ar it income 'hi- nut e d1,-regarded for -pec
recd- piacerrir rit- Indeed the. are the children for whom i- often needed

haie ti, cor-tant.s. \plain A 1k t H plact faiiAiir children arid
'Ai pas, er-

Adiipt.s. parent- trt Hnk.n,: tin 4 her -nur,e- for children V.,- are has.ing anir.ttircitrt. iv..nptain- I' ha- -till been pn--Ible to get enfant- from
,,,-,-,e- e-u,-, f{--"t change- in polic%, then_ mah , in," hate hermit -Jed in proiiidir .f.

t- children Th. are concerned about the plight of thr.,
- h art-, r -upporr it introduced H. l'ongirc--mantr ' Z r - \ d American knrean childrin priori'r in

ts rfai,t,ar. A -."'I'- bi in _ rea-ing, 1- itiero.nd.nt plitc.ge ra
I)ittrairra rt Pen-1,rn- & office the petition--, , di pi mien' plii.tima rit- arc trilant- and man,. are ,rd part,. placeA" ,^ 1"" Kite I, dune about them It 1- our otaerriatiori

is I u., if if anr r non iizerck pf ople are unlike's. to r fer a mother
rn t- cit. to itr, agehlk cr.:,.- there are probli rn- or potential

\di), i_ ii- trt tatiiii urns morr uo-a-adoption Alabama one
A Fiob I, to it- a tiorkable cornprtarniert. i, i he car return to th k hi h placed

4 annat naa-rat ird bad.,zround The agent'. Lanm,t relea-e
thr,,,"nt part nt- ini--- tht -in he hicatrId andnt r itr Int r F,f n a- an intr tt. it,reunior

H r H hit rtirai-r iAho rhaiir been placid bk
tri " I., ri,m Ti their itriginal birth ciarrirliati
A i ' ' r Lit rip it-`r not racr the reciprocal fit!hr to contactrt. 7, 1 h, . "! Is.),A t kr p f:urrr, a,r, /h n,

\i ' I '
A , nur -tart ti 'rad itnit! hahs. adoption- 14/-iiti -on, time- A ''-"1A rr, rr snid th.- i- giari, to happr Ti

-1,(1 ..- pir 1".".__10 DOI Arid procridur, fr thp proci 'Ai
S., V' -i.7,0 Abe h Vo", help our V., are nocka j.,-ha i.r tdiipt 1,,lihiSMIlpit her t in thf in bona

V.. Ira r t--urnir it terrain hildre ari not pat,
\a. if t hh ch ,rrac intr r, -' and ,tttrntion but tt

ararila 'tar d I IsSnt,rt ithi r Mid Ailfarr, -r maid', rf h. tt. r legal
4nri 'apt 7irhildr r mits tar dr i, d th, hisntr tor ,i pr trnaeI n .ri the neck ad(apt,r,r, orrarat H

di r,r hi, I rr- ., itinn A his h hit\ great, r intpatt a 11A
'n it A a--eo le I' IbLc I a.1 72 the .1(inpt;,,n aI-tr-Re & t hill
V. ,t tr \ ia. t good - truing e an afraid it- loniz nt dedr ,"1",- A iu r irr,r1r r th pre-,Th1 plan rut in, lad. it in rh blot k

tnt
thri, ittr rigor .could happk to I ntertii.n in. quei-tion-

:itrnittor \TA Thank 1,ou xerx much, :Miss Greathouse
NIr 1)otilel, hae a statement'
Mr 1)()"i f- \,N Yes
Senator DF \To's; Would ou please summarize it, because there

is another meeting scheduled in here at 1 and we do have anothcr
panel) i'nfortuffat(d, I have to chair something wise

I do not want to shorten atione, but these statcmcnts will he
al-111,11)1e for the record It is necessar if we can, to summarize
rather than read, in detail Your statement is trot unduly long,
howeer, so take .')ur choice

( ',o ahead, sir

SI
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Mr DONLEVY Thank you, Senator I wish to express my appre-
ciation to you for in\ iting me to testify on a very imp rtant matter,
namely, infant adoption

First of all, I, Catholic Family Services of the Dioc se of Birming-
ham, Ala , and the National Conference of Catholic Charities
strongly support adoption as one remediation of unwanted preg-
nancy Further. I, Gatholic Family Services, and the National
Conference of Catholic Charities are unequivocally opposed to abor-
tion

The National Conference of Catholic Charities is an AsOciation
of all of the Catholic social service agencies in the United States
There are 152 of these agencies, all of which provide services to
families 4.nd children through .approximately 1,500 branches and
Institutions Almost all of the agencies have well-developed kdop-
tion serices and foster care programs

In' 19``11, these agencies served 51,797 unmarried mothers, pro-
icted adoption services to 44.597 persons, and complkted

N, adoptionsmany of these children with special needs
My own agency, Cathrfic Family Services, received its license as

a child-placing agency from the State of Alabama in 19'2., We
hake, among other things. been placing children in adoption since
that 'time

I, myself, have been a practietng social worker for 25 years In
the 1950's and 19611's, there were more infants availableir adop-
tion than there were willing adoptive parents

However, that picture has changed substantially Each year for
the past 5 years, Catholic Family Services has averaged 1fi complet-
ed infant adoptions-per year We were limited. by the number of
children mailable for such placement Yet, at the same time, each
year Catholic Family Services has received between 450. and 50()
inquiries from people who wish to adopt an infant

Why is there this. obvious dearth of infant-s available for adop-
tion') There are many variables and I do not purport to knov, them
all Hpvvever, Lbelie,e a few are vvrrrthy of mention

The first one I ,would like to address is abortion If' one believes
the fetus Ib a person, there is no way one could support abortios.
As I have already stated. I believe that the fetus is a person, and
therefore I believe abortion is murder

On the other hand, if one believes the fetus rs not a person and I
Pik believe there are people who sincerely believe this, I can undr-

stand that a sensitive, caring, and concerned person would lean
toward supporting abortion, at least at first look

However, as-reasonable people let us examine both premises, not
from the viewpoint of den\ ing either, but rather from the view-
point of preferred palatability from a universal rather than a
parochial point of iew

Given our answer to this specific inquiry, we can address options

1
available to both groups If you support abortion as a solution to
unwanted pregnancy, it appears to me that you_would have to
consider yourself infallible Abortion has a alit bout it that is
indisputable, irrevocable, and allows for no ror in judgment
Adoption, on the other hand, offers an alternative

In reality, if the statistics of people in the Diocese of Iiirming-
ham wanting to adopt children are reflective of the situation na-

S 2
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tionwideand I believe they arethen there is no such thing as an
unwanted child Also, with adoption available as an alternative, we
are not4lenying'any woman freedom of choice She is free to choose
to be or not to be-a parent.

I bolievlbarnother variable to be considered is' independent adop-
tions The'Model State Adoption Act eugourages private placement
while adding more regulations and stipulations to licensed adoption
agencies Adoption agencies; in accord with good practice, must do
careful home studies before placing a child _ -

The Model State Adoption Act does not require that intermediar-
ies in *vette adoptions meet licensing requirements or follow any
mirlimum standards for adopti4 placement, or engage in any
sound child placing- practicvs Third party participants may be
qualifiecisin their own professions, but not in child welfare

'Cbtinselitg services must be offered to both birth parents and the
adoptive parents prior to an adoption so that all the parties hale
the Ifioortunity to work *rough all of their fears and their anxi-
eties , Each person mtxst . feel sectiMi that his or her decision is in
t4-iebest interest of both the child and him or herself Intermedia-
ries are not trained in the skills required forleffective counseling

A third variable is a general disdain for the family construct
"that per eateS our;soelety today There are teeny factors embodied
m this c &non, §uch as materialism, the ".m first, lest and
always- at i Ude, and an dverall lack of responsi lity and dignity
as it relates tp sexual behavior

Adults ace givirt children the idea that-sex is all ftln and games
We should be

that
them the idea that' sex is nous *id pro-

fournl, and that there are feelings-and responsibilit accompanying
sexual behaviqi- ''''1' ' 1

I would liketo quote frdm an article that was published in the
Chicago Sun Times recently The author of the-article is Arlene S
Usl4nder Ms Uslander teaches in a community school in the
Chicago sun- 0y of Skokie She states, "I ar not advocating a
return to Victoclair-tlays when people were supposeckito- act as

Vthough sex did not !exist I An advocatirig that TV producers,
writers and sponsors recognlize and respond to the fact that before
10 p m , more than half, of tll viewers are okildren-"---sensitive,
suggestible children who imitate actors and accesses they eeaird
look up toon television

It r Ily is high timr.Ne"TVndustry, and the mass media in d l.neral, stal
clearzi i{ up their ado If they do 'not, instead of playing party games like pin the
tail hn the donkey -and mu4a1 chairs, }lids will be playing pin the tail on Brooke
Shields hiekside and musical beds'

11011* I suggest t if it is appropriate to be thirtharsh on the news
and TV fh ; then we should be equally demanding of responsi-- ,
!witty on th art pf would -be profe§sicrnals who, in my opinion, are
recklessly, distributin contraceptives ancPcontraceptive -informe-

rLion to children
From mx_ clinical expe'P ce with childrqn over the years, and

- there arOstu4iiies to'support this, there has' beetrincreased sexual
acting out among our children, as there kas- been increased avail-

. ability of and supposed eektcptIOn in tly tse of contraceptive de-,
vices if .4

g3 _
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I Would like to make the following recommendations
stop so-called legalized abortion and, in the intexim, stop the use of
Federal money for funding abortions Stop independent adoptions
Stop Federal -funding of the distribution of contraceptives to
dren

Concentrate on maki ng certain that all Felerial policies and pro-
grams support the family and strengthen, n weaken, the fabric of
the ArrIerican farfuls and concentrate on a national program ad-
vertfrrng the stiergth and beauty of the faintly construct

Senator Denton, I thank you for your aiPtention
The prepared statement'of Mr Donlevy follows ]
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hairman and member the'Panel I am Ramond I- Donle Executie
Director of ( atholic F1maly serICP, of the Diocese of Birmingham Alabama. I Aish
to expre.s rm appreciation to ou for initing me fo testate In a erg important
matter namelk infant adoptions

Before getting into the substance of mk testimon I would like to make tAo
cif it Fir.% of all i Catholic Farnik Serice, of th Diocese of Birmirrgham,

X aharna- the \drama) (onference of Catholic ( bar -,trongl) support adop-
t- tion a% une remediation of unwanted pregnant} furl Catholic Ser--

i(es' and 'ne National Confere.pce of Catholic Charitie, e unequio(all opposed to

abort ior
The N itiLjnal (inference oNatholic Charities is an a.,ociation of all of the
athoiiC ,erg ice agencies the t rated States There are -).! of these agencies

ll ,;f which proide .eri«., 'to families and child ren,t hrough approximatek 1 -,011

branche; and institution, Xlmo,t`all of the agencles hake µell de%elupd aCiaption

,erg ices and foster care program,
11% ovn ag'ric- the ( athohc Famllt ,-ices in the Diocese of Birmingham'

receied its Ilcen."as a child placing agency from the State of Nlaibarna Wf
hake dr ung lather things been placing children in adoption .ince then I m.4 If.
hi e 'beer, a Rracti,ing social ,Aorker for tAent,,, fl%0 %Far, In t5T- 14;d the

:0,1.. there ,A( re metre infants aailable for adoption than there were willing
adoptie tiarent, flovveec, that picture ha, changed substantialk Each ear fur
thE pA,t ear. Catholic Famir Serices in the Diocese of Birmingham has

ri4ert' .okt«-on ,ornpleted infant adoption- per %ear Aere"lirmted h% the
number of children aailable for such placement 'Let at the ',IMP' time each ear

athuhc Fornik skrIIP, has receied htAeen .17,0 and inquiries froT people
Aho Aish to adopt an Jnfant Xkh is there this fth mu. dearth of infant.,iailable
for adoption'

There are man `arable- and I don t purport to kren,, them all flo.keer I

benef d f f.v. are Aorth f mention
The first one I vo;uld like to address it abortion If one befiee, the btu.... d

per-Aln ther is no µnk one (OUld ..,,upport aborltion A, I hake alreath aided I

belee that !II fetu, I- a pfokon rind therefore 1 bvhocp albortnm t, murder On the
uth'r Kind if one INlie\es the fetu-, is not ,r twr.on and I bliee there are people

ho ..incert-1 this 1
(,kri understand that a .ensitie caring and concerned

person Aould lean tovvard Aupporting abortion -at least on first look Hovveer,as
rea,onable p4,411 Iet ,examine both premises not from theileApomt of dening
eitht r t-ftt rather fr-om the lev.point of preferred palatabilits., from a uniNersal

rather tian part hial [joint' pf %IPw Oaken ouf ah,,,Aer to this specific inquir v.e
can address options aallable to botjkikoups,

If ou support abortion as a soluirin to unwanted pregn'tinc it appear, to me
that %ou vvould hate to consider voursell infallible Abortion' has a finalit about it
*that i, Indisputable irreoc.able and alloµs fur no error in judgment Adoption on
thf other hand offer, an alternato.e In realit if the stati,tict, of people in the
Dio(fk,e of Birmingham wanting to adopt children are- reflectie of the ,itua-lion
nationAide and f b4\tiee^the are then there no thing a, an onAcinted
hold \ 111 ,idAption alternatie Vd' are not den'ing ank
Doman fricdorn of choice she 1, tree to choose to tic jor nut to be a parent

rMi hry 4.t, r, tl 4- a r11.1 r r. r.
pt ru,n, ,n3,1 ply od ; .Z. rthir \ if 11 :with
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lb Senator DF ros ank ou,' Mr Donle
I will start with rs Piester witt the question, Mrs. Piester,

ou have often called infant adoption "the lciIrtv option Do
believe that the decrrese in infant placements has had $ositie
rqults riecii6se it has increased the demand for older, handicapped,
and minorat children'

Mrs Pl.f.s-ri. R I ,belies the decre`a.te in infant adoption has
been due to the fact tha vices h#ve not been flexible and hate-

, not met the needs of voun women, and thus mans yisung women gib
have gone the route of abortion or hale kept their cald because of
the pressure- of peer ground programs that

ca Id
promoted

children becoming parents
I sa.;. that based on the fact that in 'the last If) years as infant

adoption, began to decrease, o program has grown, and we will
place H) infalpts this ,ear ar this from the young women
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constantk, about thelet frientis not knowing how
.

to find the ser\.-
ices ,

Also, it is a-rac-t that the program must ter a challenging program
that is comprehensive and which starts the minute a .ot.ing woman
comes to y.Du in helping her to plan for hr future and her child',
future

Senator DE \TON It) 'tees of the - UCC E-4." .ou have had and the
expansion You hate experienced, 1.kh. do .ou think there are .,,o.f ev,
maternity iqomes left'

Nirs, PIESTER I think that then Abortion came aAng and we
began to talk about contraceptive,, man agencie, fcir that the.r
woul not be a need for -erice, for ou g women ,And I think
cu-!todial care will not meet lb need- of a -dung cabman today

So. I Think it V, ct's a change in progra ingland a change In
meeting, the needs Of the young tomen, However, we have Li cry,
from young cabmen all oer the country saying Why do ,..(_, not
get a ,erice like that in our commpnity' Wh do you not have an
ext,en,ion of gur service in our communtt,.'

I think ;lk have not' explored the real need for comprehensive
program- 'IMF

Senator DFN-roN Thank QU I have oth'er questions which J.N.e
.gill .-UfirnIt to OU if 011 Vs III answer them for the record

\1i-L Gieathoti-e I beliee that you answered thi- que-tion in
our teptifnony Do you feel that pregnant kirk today are receiving
adequate coun-eling about th adoption option') I think you indicat-
ed ou did not believe they we e ,

A140, GREATHOC ,E I did not mean to indicate that they are not
receising it At !mast in our agency, we have alwa,- tried to make
it clear V,hat option, tere mailable and thcn`worly0Nith them on
/he-e option- "

Whether or not agencie- are reaching people who need the -er-
ic'es ho,Never. is a 'question that I have I do not think we are
reaching all the people that we should reach

Senator DENTo....* Does your program receive \deferral- from
family planning clinics such as Planned Parenthood'

Miss GRLATHot_sF. We hae..yes . '*+..

senator DENTON Whereas Mr Donlevy indicated a- well as Mrs
Piester thai they objected to the proision of contraceptiecbN,
GoernrAent policy. you probably would not go that far But would,
4 il\. o u agree with the premice that if those contraceptives rir made
,aailable by -the Government, the tiro\ ision f the aai bilitv
should not be accompanied by peer p ssure, so-called sex duca-
tion Itterature, and movies which prey t the ids that premarital
adolescent sexual activity is quite normal and acceptable and in .
some of th, movies, even desirable') .

Miss GREATHOUSE I think there plubably is some difference of
A opinion on how effectis, some of the movies are and what the

focus is I do agree that there 'shoo not be per pressure to make
..'

this an acc able 4:Lo, of life I thi we hae,to be realistic -about
some of th things that are aaktiila le to yoding-people. and "not

. . co.npletely ilose outs some ways of dealing with the protidem,that
we may not entirely like persottally
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'Senator DFN-rois I now hale 71%2 minutes to get over to rote I

will ask Mr Donley\ a couple of questions. and I will have to set a
record gettingooser'there, and call for a 15-minute recess

Are the services provided to girls at your agency confidefkial.
Mr Donlevy''

.; Mr DONLF:V1 Ab,ollkls, Senator
Senator DENTON What do yoipthink impedes young girls today

from making an adoption decision'
Mr DoicLEvy The things I have already alluded to I think the

biggest problem we have is the seeming adceptance by society of
'that they believe to be an inevitable acting out of our adolescents
and children, and I disagree'w ith that position

Senator DENTys We'll, I will say .for the record that the so-called
sexual resolution or the new- morality is not at all new, it is as old
as Sodom and Gomorrah or any other society which tried that
mOralits as new and then. in every case. lost its viability and
cohesiseness as a society So. I Fwd it unfortunate that we are
talking about a generation gap and saying, Let us return to the
1950's or the 19-10 s or the 1930's We are talking about 5,000
years of cisilization and the inevitable lesson that one cannot
regard the new morality as something new without being stupid or
ignorant. because the consequences in the past, as presented by
such amoral anthropologists as H G Wells and others, fly in the
face of that That is a personal opinion. but I. believe the begirAping
of wisdom on the subject

Where do the girls who come to your agency find out about your
sera ices, Mr Donlesy9

Mr DoNLEvN Most of our referrals are from ministers and
priests, who are approached usuall\ either by the directly or
the-parents of the girl And we ha've had some second referrals by
the girls themselves

Senator DENTON Thank you We wit') keep the record open for
anything you. would care to submit for 2 weeks

We will recess for 20 minutes, we will meet again at 20 minutto
to 1

Whereupon, a brief recess was taken
Senator 0ENToN The hearing will'come to order
Our final panel of witnesses is here today to discuss Senate bill

.wh.ch was authored by the distinguished Senator frorfi Michi-
gan. Mr Carl Levin Senator Levin is as busy as any of usbusier
than mostand his care and work in this area go back a nurqber'
of Congresses We are. very fortunate to be able to have him here
this morning

I would like to welcome' you. Senator Levin .1f at any time you
must leave us, please do not hesitate to do so without any apology
I am happy to see that you are accompanied by an ekilaert counsel
Would you care to introduce the counsel'

a
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1, Heil tlirt, I will IntroduLf rry -talf rnernbo r

Virkt.r w-no on rm. r-4-:ht Later an after my brief te-41'110-
( ( ranter who Ls tee guard.an tru-tee and national sp)ke--

raer- !re Internat,onal Siundex Reunion will -peak
Or 7 x*.. \Ir JO'fp7 rintZtOn YJ-10 authorits

tverrert and an cl Li t r 'ii a report deal '"`"-
r puni.-ned In Ine euition of the _uurral

the Arnerkar, Pun a, Welfare A-simatoin lie head- the leil,1-10-

..-rnmittee of the American Adoption " h h

organization Mr hainman of adupti-o-, parent- cidoptees
parent-
rman <1:1 me thank ,o.L.1 t a- 4. ',hi-

t,o,f heanni.tt and to near from this panel or: Senate bill
Ani t, ra- neer q,*()-,p()",-Iff-d by Senafort-, Cnan-ten Randolph

Ind
F,-- of a I .kar"., nd ;,ma per-orally for thf ieader-mh

to.,T, in 'hi- arrea Your and .(11.1!"

:,, the need- Of !r) adopt and to en-
-, urig hz the -ociet and in coumn, H an-olutel
h,;.ota fr ..r.f-rf, to he progre- in thi- area anal cur comm-itment

and ,nterf--t n area I think auger- we,' for u- to make

thl- ongre-- in the area of adopfluni I Li,: ,ould not
iA proceed ,_ornrrend$niz ou for the sen--,:,t\ and

mem t na he e -hewn
Th",tr11., %CU (r% a-,aLh Senator I,fin

4111

senator -Ik\-1: Mr Chairman the fact at thf matter H that.
mil:ion- peopleadop)t. arid natural birth parent--are look-

ing for f-a;_n other. That ocess is not going to -top that prose- -
wiii britinue There are intere-t- in all of 4he parties inoked. in

tha: -eaFt.h the birth pai-ent- the adopted children sand of course,

the ad,opti f- parent- ha'.e intere,t-
Tho-f- interest- mu-t be sensitiel met and mu-t be --en-itieb,

balanced and thi- bill 1 man effort lo ac-hioe a balance and to help
resoke the 1-,sue` that av racked by tbose continuing searche-

ThH hilt tir-t of all and most critically, is oluntary It proides
for a national oluntary clearmghou-e for people who are looking

for each other and I emphasize that These are people who are
Itfoking for eat.h other 'here would nqt he a match, of course
where ju-t.one party IS looking for the other, there couldly he a
match where bothi parties are looking forleach other

It I- natyrnal clearinghouse becauffe the experience is tkat
Stale regn-trif- and other registries while important and play an
imv)rt,int role, Cannot do the job which its going to ha'.e to be done

if there 1- going tr) a constructie -Outrun to t ie million- of
searche- that are gl'ing on
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This bill also pros ides that there will be no access to closed files;
this is not a bill which opern; files This is a bill which is based on a
voluntary effort of people to find each other Again, there is simply
no match made uniess both- parties do put their names into tree
national clearinghouse. i- .

It is a bill which dope not reflect p9orly in the slightest on
adoptive pareiits. quite the opposite These searches historically
have been made by people -ho are deeply in love with their
adoptive parents and who are arching for their birth parents for
other reasons than a lack of of ection or lack of love The witnesses
will go into that after I am doneMs Cramer, in particular

The search is limited on the adopted party to people who are 21
and older, and that is a chanir from last year when it was I., years
or older

I am going to make my statement brief I want to read a portion
of one interview that we had Pam going to put my statement -in
the record, and I O. want to turn this matter over to Ms Cramer
and Mr Harrington, who will be herehe is an expertfor any
questions that you may have He personally supports the bill, and
his testimony on behalf of his organization will be forthcoming at a

. later date
The inteniew was one of hundreds of interviews which,my staff,

led by Jackie Parileri made with the parties that are involved in
this process This .s an interview with a ,,oung woman who had
been adopted and she said. -Had I surrendered a child for adop-
t-ro-n f know I -would-always secretty wonder What had happened to
her, if she were alive, if she were well. if she had found a good
home I would wonder what she looked like, what sort of person
she had become I would wonder if she wondered about me

If only I could speak to the woman who gave.me fe. I could tell
her how happy I am I could tell her about the w derful people
who adopted me=and that is so critrcibl and the joy she brought
into their 'Res And for my part. I could see her, discover the
secret of my origin know the country from which my ancestors
corriethe story that is my history '

''I would see a blood relative Until my daughter was born, I
could neei discern my featur in the face of another Again and

.again since ril., son s birth, ople have asked me. 'who does he
look like' I want to know the answer For 7 years, I have been
searching Under the present laws, the search is th-fficult, frustrat-
ing and time consuming It is often expensive as well "

Mr Chairman, in the ab4nce of a constructive.appcoach, such as
I believe is reflected in this bill. I believe the pressuhis for search
can lead to less constructive solutionssolutions which will be a
lot less constructive for the adoption process that you are so totally
committed to

I.beliee that with your leadership, this Congress-and this Senate
can do much to stimulate this Mr Chairman, I now will take
leiie I 'appreciate very mirch your comments at the opening I
commend to you the testimony of Ms Cramer and, of course, Mr
Harringzns here as a resource person for any questions that you
(nay hal.

The prepared statement of Senator Levin followsi

!I1
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'ie. se do mak. new list-, for ourseise se sork for the'telephone compans and
v.e sin beauty pageant. We ss rite tor magazines like thr- and ye produce teies ision
shows We teach--school and se run for public office We- get married or se don t
We are ne er.dc...ssells and se are the pillars of the community There are approxi
mater "i million of us and Ae are sour neighbors But se do.not forget And
shateser se do with our :Ives yr.sterday s children Ilse in our hearts

I 'worn that the birth -contro: p,l's r.- -ta'senb. prescribed for me during the first
tourmorris of pregnan,s are somehow narmful to rns ..hild today "itle American
a/Ler Sokiets agrees . ...Am did 1 do it' Its a familiar stirs At Li 1

.
iwas unmarried and terrified I

didr, t see hos I could gist my child a good life Adoption seemed like the best
solution for both of us I ,an hear sorne.of you thinkiagit s been said to ms face
and benind ms back-1 made ms bed and nos 1 must lie in it F'tas with fire and
sou get burned OK You ease a point there I son t argue But shat do you sas to
ri-s daughter if shen -he s grown upsay : or soshe sant, to find out vino her
natural parents are Ara! her ',tors is if she has brothers. and sisters and grandpar
ent. "trier than the ones .re grey upknoss mg'

An\ _an t my grown up dcitghter de -tide for herseir' Has ing spoken to a great
mans natural mothers ose e last eight sears I tyriseNe that the desire to find out
what happens to our ch ren is unisersai or nearly so The asailable data bear trio,
.)ut The bond of birt sin our genes The decision I made sat, a painful one but I
made it If my daug r sant, to know 'A h \ I owe her an explanation

It seem- t t the psychological connection to one roots Is critical That
there is something missing from ms life , beside the point I vials told I I ed rns
daughter enougn to gise her up to two parents with an income betterthan m ourin fact in :'44-o..sher, the world seemed quite a different place-1 sa_s prac icaliy
congratulated !,,r ms generosity 1 cannot change the past 1 did shat 'I did But I
,maime ms grown-upMlaughter hasing questions without answer; one da The
least 1 ,an do is gr. e er the right to decide whether she sants to know me

Mr ( hairrnar,:st e'f does not ontain a sweeping new idea It is simar to the
reunion and matching flies that pre-ently exist within sarious adoptee groups But
a national clearin-grquse Linder f edwfrai-sa.ti,ervilia.tra-Ynottrei-,,r,--tr-firr more comprehen-
sise bd.:. iritorm ..i.)ordinate and expedite the reuions of those persons sho wish to
be rea ited More important,: it sill ensure the necessary conEdent.alits 4 'Me

s t..
tearin hou.Se ar.d it-ssen the !IMP money and frustration presents incurred hs ail
person desiring r find each other

Jear Pastor, %no has beer ;ailed 'he mother of the adoptee rrosement and is the
founder of Orphan \usage the first adoptee organization has written the folloying

The satious reunion or rriatihing files of a'doptee groups at ALMA Orphan
,sage and 1nternatrona: sioundex the nuriiierou-s small files are 'mit- rnatcn for the

problem presente -d ,ro a p,)PUIdtlUrl 'A.,!thn adoption v. hick number :-.:ose to two -and
i half Tni'ilion deopl Vte need to assist people who' hase a mutual desire to meet
after The separation by adoption h.) a computerized identification center ofa natiifr-
ai scope suppGrted and _arried on .n -uch a was thaA It can be a penfram,:nt starting
point for people why, sou,d ,trieryise base to flounoThr or fail

Mr ( hairrrian ms proposal in.i.ekt.hase ails mated the pain and suffering expert
enced hs a ,oung man and his hirthmother referred to in the folios ing quote from
a letter written to me ns a soung woman who has beer.) searching for her Furth
mother i .r -, sear.

I quote
1 Aorked for 'AO .ears 0.,tri a sung man searching for his Mologi al parent

and when he fine is found them !earned that hi-e, birthmother and he huff both gone
to the same adopt., ,n agen-_s for information within months of eacpe i er and ssf rt.
denied help Each AL.V1 assyred that the other would not rant to know and would
suffer from knoveled.te or _intact Wecannot but question why this myth is being
perpetuated in 'he take of direct refutation personally in this case or more broatlis
it the face of socaaigicaliltudies of hundreds of insolsed parties

Thi4 soung suenan whom ms stall personalls intersiesed went on to sas
Had 1 yurrendered a child for adoption I know I sbuld alwass secretls yonder

shat had/happened to her if she were alive if she se?!..--Yell if she had found agood home 1 would sunder shat she looked like what t of a person she had
bt.t,Irrlf I would wonder ,f she wondered about me SOCI01(44. I research done oser
the kislikten sears indicates that ms projections sere not nfounded The user
shelrning rilajority of sorrren who gise up children for adop ion are disturbed hs
'hest- iisi,-,t/kinsa,; their lose Mans are esen haunted IP. guilt This is a chapter in
their i.ses ?ha, neser has an ending The\ can nesr put their thoughts to rest Ifanis I ,-auId .pfc1K , r' he woman who gas.. no lift I could tell her hiss happy I an 1-ould tell nef. arm...! the v..ndtrtal people who adopted me and the dos she brought
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Into their 1,es knd t, Jr m\, art I could see her discoer the secret yf my orgin,
knov. the ,ountn, trap µ/h my ance-stars came, the story that is my history I

could re -enter 'h.' bond of life that links all other people I v.oald see a blood

relatieunti, rnN, daughter v.as born I could neer discern mN, features in the face

if another and again and again since my son s birth people
my

asked me Vho

does he look like' I v.ant to linoµ the ansv.er st,%en years I hae been
seaLh.ng Under our present taus the search is difficult frustrating and time
or,surr,r,4 It is .,f'erexpenso.e as v.eil

( ha rr-rin etr,e, the b rnparert or aaopt'e doe- not seek to knuv. the
dent.,..ut the otherso be .t But ,f both v,ant reun.un ...ht not facilitate tt In an

a,. -of rootlessness searLh for knov.ledge '3' one s ov.r, identity if ,t harm,

noboth -hou:d no' be sque!ched no b'. the simple absence of a ,learing

rouse
Senator DECTOti Thank you very much, Senttor Levin
I would ask now that Mrs Suzanne Richardson,an adoptive

parent and the head of the Massachusetts Adoptiye Family Associ-

ation. and Mr ikitiliam Pierce. president of the National
Committee for Ada on be seated here. at the table

Ms Cramer I am going to ask you for your opening statement
In view of the fact that this room is scheduled for another meeting

at I if you could summarize, if possible. I will hate tsubmit my
questions for the record

ith that, Ms Cramer
Ms CRAMER All right 'Thank you yery musillP for letting us be

here thie afternoon, Senator I am very grateful to- be -able to

represent million adoptees
.

My personal interest in the bill stems from a wonderful personal

experience of meeting my birth mother some 2 years ago I ha'.e a

great belief in the indiYidual s right, in cases of mutual interest, to
find out the identity of a birth p nt or an adoptee or a sibling

As an adoptee. I felt the strong re to estab ish my own sense
of identity and one of the reasons s tha,t I am identical twin
and I do not know if my sister is dead or aim, So. this desire to
find me and my own identity had nothing to do-with my feelings
toward m' adopted parents I came from an extremely loving

hQme. but I had questions about myself
I am also representing Mrs Emma Mae Vilardi. .who founded

and is still the head of the International Soundex Reunioh Registry

of Carson City, NeY This organization pripl ides a cot)fidentiar-regis-
try that unites people who Yoluntarilt deer re to find each other At
present there are a total ofI0,000 acti '.e entries in the Soundex

Registry, and I our of every _2 persons is a birth parent At Soun-
dex' inception this ratio was 30 to, I Clearly, the increased number
of birth parents wishing to find their natural children has demon-

strated the growing awareness and understanding of the adoption
process 1n 1(.0,0 alone. Soundeewas notified of 1,500 reunions The

vast majority of.these reunions wen positive experiences for the
l-birth parent and the adoptee-0, pei3cent ''-

Soundex fe under. Emma Mae Vilardi, estimates that if a. nation-

al registry &ere established as proposed by S 9o,9 more than 2
million adopted persons and their birth parents or siblings, would
utilkze the system Mrs. Vilardi would give the custody of Soundex

to the US Government when such a national system is established

by this bill, after the 3-year pilot period
The necessity of ft unified, structured, nation it registry system is

evident This registry will be successful in lessening the time,
money and,frustrarton _presently incurred by both acttptees and

, 11,
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/'
oath pareht, desinn to'finti each other Currentl this process
take- rn the ai.er,i,fyi of ; %ears This registt \ must be established
at the nation al lec:.01 because such a -stem does not exist at the
State tier Ohl% tour Suite- ha'.e es;tabIlshed a registrN, s-tem and
there is no indicators that Lhe number of States will increase in
the next tel.% ear The lack of a national uniform registr.!, pre-,1;ris. ,, .,,,,,essfui ,r,,r,h on the part of both the adoptee and birth
parr -rIt or sibling For example adoption- are often started in one
state nut ti'mthted in another In addition, the adoptee, birth
parent or sihling ma' r),. a resident of several different States
dunni: the,r respecue lifetimes Past example- of States sensi-
tii.i' to the rights of parita.ipants in the adoption procest icatVt-'hat the vissinwt% of State initiated registries are %irt nil

Y ma'd,i, .onsent .- expres ed Since the age is of an adult, not a
I m,-t -trios- main that t,he bill pro%ides onl for cases where

_ri,.d-libut a- an adult at 21 when he or she enters the registn
th - shouid pro%e once and for all that it has nothing to do with
.nildren, but rather adult who are standing on their own feet

There is one thi9g I want to ,io, that In, as an adoptee I
aridtststand. 'he terror and the frustration and the resentment of
adopted ziarents; who feel that such a discoer. will take their or
or dau,zntr ,t.ak from t em . We adoptees absolutel empathhte
wan our parrnts" position floweer sir. most of our adopted par-
ents know who their mothers fathers (Sr grandparj,nts are. and
tne% know whose fttce they pos..ess Sir, he know where they
,arrie f riern

so of course It is \erk difficult for them to be able to relate to
the 'iced of an adult -on o'r daughter who want- to learn of hot. or
her own ifenetic hentage nr root- and the\ feel enormou-1, threat-
nid becaase ,fit- It

ts.The -earth of birth parent- beliee me, ha's nothing 1whatsoe\er
to do Aith lookislg for a mother or a father Our adopted parent-
are our parent- We all feel this via.. but we need to find our own 4

identities .-jrd the last Ching we want to do is hurt an,one birth
or adopterYp:arents but we are in the dark about oursele, alJ of
our ,%es You Just cannot imagine how I, feel- not to know who
%ou are when ,ou look in a mirror

ou rri,o. be;-!ure that our adopted parents have nothingito fear
trop: us we toe them and we thank them aFdiwe field them So, j
'.4. an ,t to make that %ert. plain

In 7 %ears of operating Soundex. MN Vtlardi has neer encoun-
terd a birth father who protested when a birth mother registered
with the registry Nov, it has come up about people opposing the
registr% s%-tern nationall% because the feel it would result in an
InAsion of priN,,,c% of the biological parents priac?.

The% suggest that other people should begRen the right to deny
'this reunion ot the other two partle.s But it is kind of a catch-22
het ausie the mother would ha'.e to firstsa% it is the cnother %r',
are -,skim' of -4,hild the father she would not know vtheee he is,
perhaps In soni ..itses she might not even 'know who the man is
arijd therefore t ere would hiti: to he a search and money would
hat.r, to be FN d f qi and it would defeat the purpose of the entire-'stem

9
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Again, ue are sp'eal<inv, of adultstuo people who just want to
find each other- _Mr, Vilardi has never encountered such a protest
in all of her \ ears of having her own sstem In fact, in some cases
just lately, a birth father has requested that the birth mother's
name-not be given

In my own letter to mt mother, which I yt ill -submit as part of

mt testimony which I will apt read I have uritteV, have
wanted to find the answers. and N.ou, 4Ii life, and ref doing so, I
find m,self That is .that It it all 'aboutfinding rriself
,So respectfully ask that the subcommittee allow mutually -,

interested parties to }la\ e such an'opportunit by approving S
and I hope that` the subcommittee will e amine testimon
closet), because .I reel it answers eer% single Jection to our bill
offese-d h% other witnesses testifying rodaN,

Thank you %en much for sour time, sir
Snafor DEN-ro Than Cramer Thar was touching

and, obviously, erl, ,,,inCere"
Ms CRA'AER -Oh
The prepared statements of Ms Cramer and Mrs Vilardi

follow '

TI---rist ..A BF 11 F-M 11 \ II ARIA I;( Ati P Asd)
,2-1. Till ITi F(NATIliAl N.14 X Ric 'too,. Rica-Ti<s,

,()' 11r ,i,r--an Mt name is Carol ( ram:.r-and I am the National
7 (Nardiai I ru-tee ,f the International ..=-,oundex Re'union Rci1-trt

I ',tam, th, mber ,r the slurt,omrnittee for the opportumtt
pre -e mt ncii- tat,on - PA, ,q-1 ih« subject of A 1,,,,onal \doptirm ( lear.nil

pr s ea. the \doption Identification \ct-of Hs; -vmsored ht
- ( r Randolph and 'slot mhan
-. -t h:IL -tern- not only from mt xperien,c and

riJ,.:1',n,h42 rr, birth par« nt who I met for the Fir-t time two tear.
a, , bat ^n r)f ;1 t in ind,i,dual itv-iKht, to know in ca-e of mutual intere-t thc

,
h,r'n parent adoptet or - ibl,ng A, an adoptee I felt the desire to

see -i of Identity TM- de-ire had rothinil to do with rms feeling-
p,Irf n'- i wa- brought up in a ter,. loiinil...horne and ws- ;.:ten

th« idtan'age- a h.ld ouid rkci' I cf- Finding mt birth parent howea.cr allowed
t,, in-a.er qu-tm- I hid been a-king mt life -uch a- M. hat wen the

..ircumsjames rot me idootion' M. hat natvinalitt race religion and ',nail hack
..traand ...o I orm tro", and (-ter more importantly m. hat kind of medical problems
could I n he* I lute lump int« red seteral birth parent-, who also seek answer. to a

multitude of red (Zue-t ion-
{ - irmat ooth Mr- L ilarch and TM, own -ta for the record I

tk, I -ummari/e f I mac important concept- included the
that _;earls ind...,tt ,,ur wholehearted support for a national regastrt -tstem

fraerriational `toundx was founded by t,mrria L lard of ( arson ( its Netada
seier, ago Thi- ifi4anitationaprot ides a confidential registry that unites
people whi, t,,luntarilt desrre to Find each other At present there are 12100 entries
r the Soundes regi-trs "Ind one out of Pcen two peritons 1-, a birth parent At

s,,,undex - .ncc pt ion this ratio w its to Cleark the increased numbers of birth
'parents wishing to find their natural children has demonstrated a growing aware
netts and inderstadtting of the adoption process In 19,.41 alone Soundex s efforts

r.sulted in union- The cast mavrits of these reunions were positite experi
en, es fo,r both the birth parent and the adoptee percent

( urrentls a lack of fueds and manpower have precluded any expansion of Soun
dex s services to all who would desire to utili7e the system Soundex s founder
Emma 'ilardi estin5ates that if a national registry was established as is proposed

ht more thaQ two million adopted persons and their birth parents nr siblings
would utilue the system Mrs L ilardi would chssolte Soundex when such a national

-.tem e- established ht this bill
The snecestoty of a unified qtructu_Td national registry system in evident This

registry esucc,sful in lesseniq the time money and frustration presently
incurred ht both adoptees and birth pa.rents desiring to find each other Currently
this process takes on the ate-rage three years This registry must be established at
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th« natiorial iei such a ssstem not 41,t at the state tier Onls foie
states h estJtil,,ii«il a r( gist r'. -s store and there 1, no indication that the number
of states \sill incra,( in the next fey. si7.iirk The lack of a national uniform registrs
preclude, a successful search on the part )f both the adoptee and birth parent-or
sibling For example adoptions are often started in one state but finali/ed In
another In addition, the adoptee birth parent or sibling may be a resident of
seseral different state, during their respectise lifetimes Past example, of state
in-senst't, \ its to the rights ot participants in the adoption process indicate that the
possibif,/s ot state initiated regi -trs .'stem' are sittualls nil

We certainls respect the right of the birth parent' not to ssant to meet the
adoptee We are sirnpls requesting that when a birth parent does ssish to meet their
natural child and yce sersa thes he gisen this opportunity The Act of Decree of
Adoption deliberate ti make, the equits and equality ot the rights of the adoptee
set-sus the right to prisacs of the birth and adoptise parkts interdependent and
thus endangering the freedoms of each We are asking that --bu, th the adoptee and
to birth parent be alloAed the freedom to fulfill independonf desires and escape

'hi present constrict,iins resultmg from interdependency
For thi preceding and folliming reasons vie feel that the prosismns of 'is 'is',

Aould best no-et the needs of million- of adopted children and parent - schu hase the
desire to find each other 'l his bill calls for the establishment of an independent
mm prof4 clearinghouse under Federal super\ ision that would insure complete

equal:''. an, .ens.itis its The operation of this clearinghouse is inde
pendent ot an g.usernment department This proposal in addition is stirs inexpen-
,1- in light ot the benefit, that Aould accrue to millons of indisidual- ins olsed in
the adoption proses It is certain to become self-sufficient bs the second or third
sear of operation

Be( ause this nation*registrs Ain only be useful when both parties register it
precludes undesired disclosures of information I must stress again that the- bill
pros.des on is for cases vihere mutual consent is expressed Many hase argued that
an adoptise parent ,h7i1 d ha\ e a right to intervene in this process We hov.eser
disagree v.ith this contentiim because under this bill an adopted child is no longer a
child but an adult age 21. v.hen he or she enters the registry This process therefore
has nothing to do viith the adoptise parent A quote from an adoptee to adoptisi-
parents will help to .clarifs this point I m not searching for a better life or more
happiness I se been gisen all of those things and more from sou I m not searching'
for ms mother or my father I knoµ vihere to find those sery special people Who
I rn realls searching for is me

In ms ov.n letter to my mother sti hich id like to submit I hase µntten I have
v.anted to find the answers and sou-all ms life and in doing so I find ms self
We ask that the Sufxommittee albµ mutualls interested parties to hose such an
opportunits by apprising ti root I thank you for sour time

Final Letter Dated January h 1`47`t but Mailed January s
DEAR MRs SMtTti 'This is the most difficult letter I hase eser composed in MS life

But I could not continue v.ith my ov.n life the v.ay it has been and I feel in ms
inner-mos., being that the time has come to seek ansv.ers to questions that I hase
been uncomfortab!'. li.ing .cith all my life

I skant you to knov. that I feel sou v.ould,Rx proud of me I think I hose continued
to esolse into the kind of person SOU v.ould like and appro%, of Someone has gisen
me great quality and sensitisits

Rut it is natural that a big piece of me is missing and I remain partls a pu//le of
myself i so need to knov. some an-viers to questions like ssha is my nationalits
what time v.as I born vihat happened to ihlt_tv.in sister v.ho I also continue to
miss µ ho do I resemble physically v..ho gaSe me an IQ of I-itt and seseral major

/ talent, v.hat am I heir to health v.ise
'tou can well imagine the tist is long hase v.aitd to find the ansv.ersand

sou- all ms life and in doing so, I find myself
Regardless of sour decision, I v.ant to thank you again for sour unselfishness and

the gift of life you bestowed upon me I send my lose to you across time andbspa«.
mother

I knoµ sou understand
Your Daughter

Jt PITH ANN

St eell.11.\T TO TEE,TIM(rst OF (" AKOI ( RAMFR

I understand the terror frustration and resentment of adopted parents viho fear
that such a discosery µill take their son or daughter away from them We adoptee,
empathise with our parents position However our adopted parents know v.ho their
mother father and grandparents are, they knov. V. hose 4face they possess, th know
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AM. trwtt "*, of ,our,« it 1- tr rribly difficult for them to relate to the

gyred of adult -or, or 1,int,-1,, earn hi- or her own genetic
her-rage and roots this search for hi thparents h, absoiutely nothing to do with

Looking for a mother father Our ad ted is are our parent- All of u- feel

thi- way But we need to know who we are, what we are heir to in so mans.

different way,- r,,.« t to rind our own !dentine, The last thing we wish to du

hurt -ios.orie ,k But A. arc ,n the dark about our -eR' s all of our live- Can ,.ou

pos- or now trio fee,- this not knowing'
rna,. be -use chat our adopted parents have nothing to fear from u- 11).

them
Man,. htv,, oppo-ed a national registry s,.-tern became' the,. feel it could rc -u It in

the :ma -ion oI ,h, biologicai lather', primacy This argument doe- nor eluninate the
adoptee - or the birthmother right to meet each other in -e,.en years of operating

'-..4.urdex Emma N. hard, has nes,yien«,untered a birthfather who prate -tea when

reg wth the Revistn. In fact in the last two ears an lncrea,-
n,mher Mrtntathers hate entered the Regi-tr,. on their own and in -ome

_ases he h--thratht r na- reque-ted that the birthmother - name not be

dent:tied F rht . we rrpi-t Vint out that in the majorit of the biological

'ather do sn know he ha. a -on or r aughter

Ts.-.TItioNy 4 MC. Ftos(1. DIU V MOND NATIONAL SPOKF,,PER,ON AND GL ALHDIA Ng

TR, T/.11. 1 F FIN ATION Al SOL NDF X BEL .ION RF(.1sTR7 ON BF HAI F riF

Ili AIA7 \ HARD, EOL NIH.Ft 551) 'HF(..INTItAlt OF THE

s First appearance on earth the central question has been Who

arr, I' Th,- question has a special meaning fr1/1 tho-.0 persons who hate been
adopted Ind rho adoptie community as a whole

In tenah' Our nation goerned b,. the principles of dernocraoy holds to the basic

principle that one identity at birth is a meted inhcritance with imme-
diate flxed rlfht- to present and future enjoment held in tenure as a citizen ijf the

noted -state- ',t \rnerica and subject-to no condition or contingency 'Xs such it is

the intrils.idual property and personal freedom we possess at birth and the only

property nto the grave'
in principle The Agioption Decree or Act of Adoption is the termination of the

rights and duties between the child and its birth parent-. by the legal substitution
of an equisalnt status between the child and its adoptime parent-

In original concept In the best interest and welfare of the child the implementa-
tion of individual state adoption ,hatUtes pertaining to the sealing of records were

b intent -4-cr(-tp.e purportedly to protect the adoptee orrim during his or her

formati,.e and minorits. years
In truth The effect of adoption imposes personal infringerne'ntk. and enforces

forfeiture of the pridea, of identity of -.elf and next-of-kin upon the adoptee for
the rest of his or her ii- The adcitee under statute can be denied access:o all or
part of hi- or her social biological-ruedical histori, and heritage pertaining to 'elf
and family of birth emen if the dental places the life of the adoptee or.h?s or her
issue in jeopardt

PrRac,. in view of the present ,tand on individual pi-ivacy, the Act of Degree 41

Adoption deliberately makes the equity and equality of the rights of the adoptee
versus the right to privacy of the birth and adopto.e parents, interdependent, thus

endangering Die freediim- of each
ttpecial interests A this writing one special interest group has admittedly ex-

pended over on hundred thousand dollars to lobby for the enactment of additional
amendments to existing adoption statutes in individual states Their goal' "To made
VI. release of am information pertaining to `adoption, includink nonidentif,ying
social biological-medical he...(ory without a Court Order, a Misdemeanor'"

Court orders Seldom are Court Orders issued in the majority of states due to
possible ramifications pertaining to "Rights of Primacy When issued, mdnv puhltc
and private custodians of the sealed records have refused to honor spesofic cotirt

orders The 'fird custodians refers to ('terks of the Court Issuing the order,

placing a ries hospitals Registrars of Vital Stics, rallistics, and others
ss of law This means no due pros of law is available to the citizen

rson of ju I rebirth common let called the adoptee Indied his or her pkopert,.

name and iden atTlItt-th, herifage and legacy, is forfeit' One's very being can

be and is appropriated for public welfare and primate use lie, or She remains a
child of the people a second class citizen of legal minority

Federal system Our States and Nat+onal go,.ernments are structured delibefsktely
to checkmate and respect the powers of each other in order to protect and insure in

t..
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life and under laiA, that all people are entitled to possess and e,ujoy equal rights
This includes the dignity of choice and control of his or her ovin destiny

Selectee discrimination When "States Rights strip debar any citizen of this
nation of his or her basic rights and libe rty. and/or permits by statute the denial or
exemption of cqrtain inalienable rights byhich one man, or men, under any guise,
indo.idual right of privacy, claims and exercises in total exclusion of the right of
any other indo.idual, then, Federal Law should and must intervene if we are to
survo.e as a nation'

There pre The InternationarSoundex Reunion Registry, Its Founder Trustees,
Regional Representatives, Participating Triad Organizations, Special Services, and
Thousands oT Registrants, strongly urge the epaottnent of bill S 9s9 pro\ Kling for a
"Voluntary adoption identification demonstration program As cited kinder title III,
of the Adoption Identification Act of 1951

Senator DENTON And I compliment :Senator Levin for being
interested in.such an area

Mrs Richardson is next
Mrs. RICHARDSON I am an ad It adopt e and adoptive parent

with biological and adopted children
Adoption has been a very positive experience in my life I am

currently the president of Family a voluntary organization existing
tatewide in Massachusetts, with a sister branch in Illinois Fainily

*,7 ciaaists of adoptive parents, adoptees, and other persons from var-
ious fields who are interested in p,reseryAng the role of adoption in
our society

Our btganization strongly opposes Senate bill 989 for the reasons
now discussed -

At the core of adoption are the beliefs that it is private and
permanent Adoptive parents have made a lifelong, bonding com-
mitment to their children I sincerely feel in my heart that it
would not have been possible for by wonderful parents to have
made that kind of commitment that they made to me If there had
been a registry hanging over our heads.

Nb one enters into the adoption process with the idea that some
day, the child or children that they take to be 'their own will be
exposed to eitraneous, disturbing contacts 'which would tend to
disrupt the family unit The existing laws of the individual states
have universally recognized and zealopsly protvted them

By insuring that ad 'tion records will remain prniileged, the
States have sought tee, as a matter of fundamental
perlicy, the values and ests of the family 4

FAmily respectfeilly-rsubiffit's that it would e a grave error of
Judgivent for this committee to recommend creation of a national
registry for adoption identification The existence of such a registry
might cause many individuals who are contemplating adoption too
abandon the idea out of fear that some day, someone will come
Scrose their names in a computer apd use the information to
shatter a relationship built after years of loNie,and affection

To the extent that adoptive homes might become. unavailable,
Adoption as an important social device will suffdr The right to be
ree in intimate personal. life choices ,should remain a concept

vigorously pidtected.by the law I agree with Mr Master The idea
of.computerstoied information of a sort described in this bill is
opposed to this fundamental right and the right of people to make
their own life choices

The proporients of the legislation may point to' the fact that
participation in the registration §ystem is voluntary and that no
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one can be forced to rel.eal his or her identity unless they choose to
do so -

While this aspect of the bill is praieworthy,lt does not alleviate
the legislation's basic flaw --a start toward unsealing records which
are considered privileged,' and a step toward Federal involvement
in questions which-hae traditionall\l, been' reserved for State con-
sideration

People are not like automobiles to be stereotyped and catalogued,
nor should the be specially marked just because they are adopted
I never was Those who find it necessary to petition the courts for
pertinent information have tharavenue open to them

Mr Chairman, an article has just came out in a recent leading
women's magazine, Family Circle, which just came out this week I
would like to present it to you and have you put it on record
because it clearly defines the way I feel as an adult adoptee The
title is, "I Wish NIy Father Had Never Found I think it is
important

We believe that our view ori. the legislation is shared by the
overwhelming majority of adoptive parents in this cou

,numerous regligiotis, social and political groups In ommending
rejection of this bill, we are urging the preservatio of the adoptive
family from outside forces which seek to erode s foundation We
would hope that you stand on record with us in this goal

Thank you
';The prepared,tatertitnt of Mrs Richardson and the article re-

ferred to follow,

I'RF PARFI) CITXTF ,)F /AN NF fiAgnson,, Pt* -ant \TA,A(

4 IN)P71% I. FAMILY AY-a)( IATION

\IN, name is 'manse ( Richardson I am an adult adoptee and an adotpti.,e
jirent vith biol4tical and adopted children Adoption has heen a pokitie expert
once in rm. lift I am current k the President of Famil a oluntar or-gam/anon
existing ,tatevide in Massachu,ett, vith -a sister branch of F,irik in Minot-,
Farnik can -tots of adoptie parent, adoptees and other persons from arious field,
vv ho are interested in preser.ing the role of adoption in our OCiet% Our organi/a
rum -.trot-41\ oppose-, the 's '004 for the reason, no dikcukked

Fht re i, no quest on that adoption has long held a ,clued_ plact in ocfr -,ociet
The adoption of children hringk together parents v.hociekire to -hare thf it In,e and
home and children vho except for the existence of adoption If it to be
reared in foster home, or In in,titutions v." no pennant nc I he result is a union
conceied In 1,),.f. and sanctioned in I.tv vhich contrihutt k to the .yell -being of

let renting a close knit farnik vit..h ties eerN bit as strong as the ties that
,t betveo n biological parent-, and their sibling-,

the «me of 'adoption are the belietk that it ik priate and permanent Adopt ie
parent- hie made a lib long bonding commitment to tkwir children I ,incerel
feel In rn., heart that It vould not hae been jx)ssihle for m vonderful parents to
Mo..- made tht kind of commitment that thm made to me if there had bf(.11
rgiktr% hanging er our heads

\,, on, eribi. into the adoption pi-ocesk vith the edea that some do\ thv child or
children that the., take to he 'their nun be exposed to extraneous disturhing
contacts v Filch vould tend to disrupt the farnil% unit The existsng lavt, of the
indiidual states base uni( nail, tecogni/ed these principles and /ealousk protect
ed them insuring that adoption records will remain priileged the states
,ought to guarantee`as a matter of fundamental polit the aim., and interekts Of
the farnik I ime,and tim( again in the past decade, Massachusetts and -other
wading odustrial ,Gates ItIo.( rejected an., effort, aimed directly or indirectl% at
penetrlting the adopt ie fanill unit b., disc laking the Ideptit, of the adoptee or the
adopting parents

respts thilk ,ubmit's that it would be a gra, error of judgment for this
committee to recommend creation of a national registr for adoption identification
The f xistemi of ,uch regir., might cause man indn.idualk v.ho are contemplating
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adoption to ro ar,andoil tne idr ()UT of tear that ,orneda\ ,orocone kill Lori( acro.<
then name, in i rir;r liter Ind the information to .hatter a relationship-built
after sears of lo\c. arid affection the ext,nt that adopt! c. home, might become
un,, adoption an import...i# ,ot,al de\ iLr urn ,uffer the right to be Poke
in ,ntimatepersor.C! choice, hould rmain concept \ idorou,I\ protected be
th. tau The idea ,omputer -tared information a ....ort decrabed in till- l'41)

oPP0-ed to thi- fundamental' right and thi right of people to make their own life
,hofte,

,%e can see no pressing need for an\ fed, ral action on a matter of ,unh gra e
,enriti\ I\ The Legi-lat \Ire, of. the -rate- haze gi\n non-cientucu- attention to the
ntere-t of all part.-- inoked in trio Adoption proo.,, Indeed, mu,t of them har

been e,peciall\ di -.rent in dealing uith bilk d-d.,ned to open adoptiOn reu,rd% and
the\ hame ,hcrun a _ornmendable reluctance make an \ change in practi\e', and
Lr,r1,-,T1.-, that h,c,, -h n, long ,tanding Ynial utility %Se think t could be unui,-
'or fh, teder gm, rorrent to intrude an area that - en -it] \e be
talk ne the fir-t /A Lirri, record- SS, think it 1, partInulark
our -uch bt sign t.aerdi rride the roght, hale hlh 1,1
..erinuon,t_rn- obmnor ;he ngat.\ ffent- of an effort

The propbn, nt- 'he le,,:-latpol rrRfm print to the tont that part.crpahoo n. the
reg.-tratron .m -tern \olAntam and that nolme can hc for ed to r\,-Ai hi, or hi r
,dent,t the', rhoo,e to do -o V, MI, thi- a-peck at the bill Proi-e-uorth%
dire- qt,,,t ,iliem1,0 the l gi,laLnn , ha-r_ tbaua -tart mu ird .,n- eating retild-
sAh,,h are ,c.n, dered prim deged and a ,tep too and federal in\ ol\erAt ,n crue-tr'on,
mmh0h h<oe \ hven re(emed for -tate nonsidratior 11,ople art not
automobile, -t rend pd and catal,,dud nor -.Hold 'the\ he ..penialk marked

tnee are adopted I re,-r Tho,e hi, hod it t!, petrtom
the per:if:Pm intormat girt ha.e 'hat amenue open to them,

bebeme that our \ Ie m nn ,thf lt_telation ...hard t-rm the mi r.ch,rnine.
Ploph"., par, r IT rho- county, and h\ num, rbi- .oairil and

poi h.1 ,.droup- In.r, orr,meridind reit rtion of trio- hill 'Al iii urging ii pr,-,, r\
t.on 7,10 adopt,,,, tarr,11r from out-ide fk,r, e, .shish ,i-ek to , rod, ,t, foundatom
V,e 'old hope that ,u ,told or. ncord .m 'h a, ,n thi, goal

"hark

%It ATHFP THAI N.FtFP Er,1,),I)

Throlv,h,plt idopte bight, mot, mi n' (rrov,
adopted hildr, n pre-- for a, re-, to .nformation that t,,IQ It tkir Ill to th, ir natural
parent, Mother, and father, h for habie- the\ L'tf up long .rg,,

\r., week I-141H\ motional ..tor,ies appear in the mr,11.1,tiouine tcarrul
exm,u,ted <c -tat reunion, Rut ;11 real life not <Ili -ear, he- mo., harrp\ end
it

tyre -.tor\ of a \ 'fling v, ir and mother oh., tee:, that ,h, ha- inns
`.loon, of ,Ulh h It -hoc, I-110ff lead% than flown thi ,a I h %NI

uphea \ al and eMotional do-integramm that unuAnted
It 1..riold herd Bet,\ Turner which nit ,oursc i, not hi r

Thirw, uant, to earn other people that there are ',rule thing, that ,ire better
'Moe ,,,m«loor, tf4at ,hould ne\ er opened --rend ,ertaink not the v,,o. [Hs

ire opened for her smith neither her knouledde nor corl,enbe
It -.tarted Innocenti\ Enough -One ..unn\ spring morning in a -.mall N,Iidv, -tern

Turner ,imuerd her doorbell to find a plea, int middle aged mono uhlo
-,i.d ht was a re,earkher for a public opinion firm Ije uanted to ask her a rum

Flattered ,he let him in And insited him to .it cloun
But chat the man refills canted aa, not so much to ,c,-.1( qu ,tion, a-, to answer

them -and tho,a, question- had nothing to do with public opinion, Thr. «m«.rmcf
perremal 'matters that Bet,, thought no one in the world had a right in pr

into The result or that morning, con \ ersafion v.a., that fie,t\ cent into an ern°
norm' tail,pin. that \yrs, nearl\ cost here marriage arid threatened her sand

For the man ,A F10 (.11X)Vt v,,\ into her life that morning ua- her father al.
mm -he had ne\er kritAin and had no wish to knov. Before their encounter was
o. er Bt,.\ had learned that \ears ago her natural parent, had been able to track
her dour and had hien -.p\ing on her r -.ince But nester oncf had thr m at
timpted to find out chat kind of a pfrOrl she ,A,11, and A-hat if an\ thing -he
scanted fromrthem lchit the\ done ,,, then, unuld ho\t rod that It t,
not ,trong entaigh to mmith,tand thi shock onfroutation _
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Betsy Furrier s adopto.e parrortts her.- called Gene and Barbara Richards, wonted
so much to have children that Barbara had suffered through seven miscarriages
be;ly- ,re deciding to adopt' Ten years and 2; agencies later they at at got word that
the 'Dabs they had tonged for was waiting for them 0\ erjoyeld they set off at once
across the state to a home for unwed mother, where two weeks earlier, Betsa, had
been born They had long since bought i car bassinet to carry their; new bafa,. in ,

but Barbara cradled her in her arms throughout the long trip home crooning
lullabies

Betsa, remembers her childhood as a happy epe She has no memory of e,,er being
told ,he was-adopted I just always knt-v. It she says, and took it for granted
The Richardsti. memories are more- precise ',We used to tell' her that first we d
chosen each other and then wed chosen her Ba4ara ,ay- ' Her fie.orite bedtime
story was ont.Gene made up about how we got her Night after night she s climb
up on his lap and he,d tell her When we went to get you we walked into a big
room filled with cribs and babies Tlien we saw one tiny little girl with blue blue
eye, That was )Ydt.1 held out sour arms to me and right awa,, I knew you had
to be mine

From the beginning the RicharVres made no secret of Betio, adoption As soon

a a, they got her home the, sent out announcements to their many friends Oyer the
year- as they became increasingly prominent in their community their comings
and goingsas well a, Betsy s-..v.ere rounttnely reported in local newspapers, com-
plete with picture,. -

When Bet,s wa, six the ffichardses.-adol,,Jeol another little girl Both their chit
dren were clear to them We kle,,er though( of them asadopted children' Barbara
sass They were simply our girl, and we loved them with all our hearts

When Bet., was about nine a new family moved into the noighborhood with a
daughter a few ,,e,ors older than Betsy I jollied that girl Betsy say. I used to

t tag rround atter her caro treasure* etery word she threw was But ,eon the
word, .urned cruel For reason-of her own' the older child began to taunt BtsV for
being adopted-and to goad her Into disobeysng her mother Why should.Aju do
what she d say 'She, not weer relailled to you Shr doesn t lose you the
vial a real mother vo,ruld E,,entuall she turned other children against Betsy and
they t(ro would tease her,

nder this vo,chological onslaught, Betsy began to.b.o.e nightmare, and o.kould
wake up terrified and crying But "t-hre never told ht.r parentis what was bothering
her for tr-ar of hurting them

A, ,hr neared adolescence her in,ecurit, deepenerk. Feeling depressed and di,-
piaced she would lash out at her parr nts ur withdrATA-Icto long period, of sullo,
silence Once Shen she was 12 after a trip with her parent, during which she had ,..
rebelled against something her fatherhad told her to do he began weeping uncon
trollably When the cring Jag didn t ,top her alarmed mother called a pschiatrist
Efe feared a suicide atternpt,and promptly ordered Betsy ho,pitallied.Many adopted
children the doctor told Varbara horse serious trouble"during adolescence Ques-
tion, of Who am I which bother all teenager, are often much harder on adop-
ter, he s

And 'A/ Bet, Looking back at rt now she rernt tither, ting,arrnost
merwhel ling- ,hf d beek-k afraid to face HOY. can Morn and Had lose
me when t m real parqnts) shed 1,4 herself Or II I had ms, real
parent.- thing, wouldrt be this way

Ho,pdalizatron N.54z, god for Btt-a, In group and indp.rdual therapy session, she
was able to talk about her secret conflicts and to face her own sell-dcadht, After
three weeks surrounded 11s adult women with ',Clef(' emotional and drug problem, ,

she was more. than reach, to go home
After that, thing.- went better' Wrth puhrt,, 1->hirj. her Betsy was able to h li

Barbara when she told her that her real mothrf had lovd her ,,en, much
Sometimes go,ing---Iip a child is a lot harder than keeping d, Barbara explained to

her daughter ,

A, a teenager Bets,. was o,dC/UUS and charming She on high school pri/, and
athletg award, By tk:/f. time Nh was d Senior she v.atF ready for (4 (Ark future shf
had eer planned- to be a 4ilfe and mother

A month after graduation she married Brian Turner in their hometowci After
the big chuRh «Terrioro, the couple ,tood.7'on the steps to receive congratulations
No.on noticed the rnan'standi_pg in the gao ,,tat ion across the struet -

Soon after the wedding Briiti joined the Nayr As a oung ser. 1(f. IR' Kite, time
on hr r hands Btsv began to wonder once more about her natural pan nts She ,
mactra a few preliminan, zhen she discm,rd how complicated and
xpen,p,e a_searcla would b4 and when Gene R4hards xprtss,d his re.eratio-
,he dropped the effort She remember, that Her-lather took her taj hi. opce at

our
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about that tall and showed her a document he had locked in his safe It v..as a
record of everything he and Barbara had been able to learn about Betsy's natural
mother which they d saved for just such a moment From it she learned that she'd
been born to an unmarried girl of la dark-haired young woman with slender
hands who liked to play the iolin .

It was enough,' Bets now says It satisfied my curiosity I guess when j came
right down to it I didn t want to krvivv. more After her children were born ishe
had three in quick succession) Betsdksas she never "gave the matter am-more
thought

The children were maser told-their mother was adopted They adored their grand-
parents who also dot n them, and Betsy's distant past seemed irrelevant '

jfter the Na Y)y Bri went Into business for himself and worked hard N Flute
Betsy concentrated on mg an efficient and dedicated : maker But within a

-,eere hearing loss, with attendant psychological problems he trop little girls,

ILA
few years a ser{es of problems swept into their byes Their o est boy developed a

reacting to the attention their brother was getting began demanding an ever
greater share of Betsy s time Strains began showing up between Betsy and Brian
and they went toisee a marriage cyunselor

They were just begin.ng to get their lives back on track when the stranger
appeared at Bets,y s door During the first few minutes of his visit 'nothing much
happened He was a Nell -d r esse d , good-looking man,' says Betsy 'He seemed a
nioe personkind, considerate, but very nervous I thought that N as because he N as
new at his job i

(her a glass of iced tea he brought up the subject of adoption ostep,iblv because
he d just seen a TV show on the subject She d seen it too and told film shed been
impressed' Maybe it as because I'm adopted, Betsy said to him

Are you' he responded Then the'questions I have to ask yqu should be easy
for you to answer Reading from a packet of index cards, he asked, What , your
opinion on adopted children seeking out their natural parents'

I m very much against it Betsy said "Love Isn't biological Your real parent,
the parents you loge, are the people who broughtcyou up I used to have some
curiosity about' my natural mother and father but no more I never want to see
t hem

_

'Wouldn t you want to find them if one of your children down N it 1) a
mystesrious disease' he asked

The child would have to be awfully' sick: said Bets And I d have to be sure it
was something hereditary ,

Just then Betsy children came in from play The three-year-old usually shy
went up to the stranger and climbed onto his lap "My, you re a beautiful little
girl he 'said, stroking her cheek You look just like yip- mother Boon, felt a
chill

Glancing orirthe window, Betsy noticed there was no car out 4n front She asked
her Nasitor if he d walked I parked my car up the Street he ,-,aid It s such an'old
clunker, I N as embarrassed for you to see it

At that_point Betsy took a close look at the man and noticed his eyes were
shaped like my own and they were blue Suddenly she hacra feelinga premoni-
tion, really "something awful was going to happen' ..

'Betsy, he said, Calling her by her given name for the first timer Quietly, almost
i.. fearfull . ---......,

You re going to tell me something important, aren't you" she breathed .
"Yes, 1 am,' he answered 'j m your natural father
Shocked, Betsy could harirry get words out "Are you here to hurt meor my

children or parents' Have-you come to tell me something horrible9" She could say
no more, for she had begun to cry, soon she was shaking with great, wrenching sobs
She felt faint

.For this part, her visitor was flabbergasted at her reaction and almost as upset as
she Was "Believe me, Betsy," he said, "I don't want to hurt you Your mother and I
just want you to know we never wanted to give you up We loved you and we loved,
each other, but her father wouldn't let us marry Both of us want you to know we
care about you Betsy.stared at him through her tears 1

"i drove by here some time ago, and 1.0-len I saw a boy's bike in the front yari. I
kne) I had a grandson i

As suddenly as she had lost it, Betsy found her voice "No, you don t, she
screamed "I won't have you as my father You can't be'a part of my life You can't
claim me after all this time t

Trying to calm her, the man told her the story he'd told no one for more than 30
years He had been 21, a Catholic. when he had fallen in love with a high-school
girl, a Protestant Two months before she finished school, they discovered she was
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pregnant They wanted to get married but her father would not hear of it Rather
than sanctioning marriage to a Catholic he made arrangements to send his daugh-
ter away to a home for unwed mothers and to gise her baby up for adoption After
Betsy's birth the girl was allowed to nuxse her for a week and they ,vas sent back
to her parents
- But before leasing the home ...the made friends with one of the nurses and
manage] to persuade her to make a note of thk license plate of the car that would
be coming to pick up Betsy and to send it to her Later the Young another was able
to trace the license number te,,the Richardses and to learn the name of the town
where they laced Her next step was to subscribe tqlthe local newspaper ()ter the
years esen after she herself had married and had other children Betsy s mother
had combed the paper every day for news of her daughter carefully clipping and
saYingaeach item By the time Betsy got married, she had a scrapbook lo inches
thick Meanwhile she had kept in touch with Betsy s father although he too had

%married someone else A traseling 'salesman, he soon was going out of his way to
stop by Bets s town from taste to timeand ask questions

He was in town on the day of Betsy s wedding and had had every intention of

vanding in the back of the church to watch the ceremony BM instead he had taken
upea position across the street and watched from there After that he had giyen vp
his surveillance But neither he nor Betsy's mother had eser stopped hoping that
somehow-theY would encounter her again

The mere her Yisttor told her, the more upset Betsy became He was still talking
when Betsy dashed to the kitchen and phoned Brian at work, pleading with him to
come home at once Her husband was busy Can t tt wait' he asked sharply

Please, Betsy sobbed I ver neser begged in rni, life, but now I m begging I

need you Please come now
When Fie got home Brian found his wife near hysteria Brian ,he sobbed 'This

man has something to tell you
The man hesitated I hope my news won t upset you the way it has Betsy, he

said I came here to tell her that I m her natural father
You are' Brian said coolly, not upset all That was when Betsy says the

trouble began' when neither Brian nor anyone 'else cosld understand the yiolent"
impact the revelation had on her Brian's 'so what attitude bothered her almost as
much as the news itself 'He couldn't seem to understand why I couldn take it
all in my stride and go on the',way I always had

Despite her reaction the man pressed a note into VetC't s hand as he was leasing
On it he had written his name and phone number and those of her natfiral mother
Hi, final-words were, All I wanted was to touch you-and tell vou I have cared

Betsy said nothing but now she says, At that instal:141 wanted to run after him
Even though I hated what had happened I wanted to tell him that I cared about
him too But after you Ye let years go by you can t pick up again At least I

couldn t
Fighting her way through her tangled emotions Betsy decided to make the call

he d urged her to I scanted a woman to answer and say she didn t kgow what I

was talking about I wanted it all to be a lie Instead shi heard a ',nice that
sounded almost exactly like her own 'Mrs Anderson she said "This is Betsy
Turner ,Do you know who I am".

Of course was the answer I Ye been praying that you d call but I didn t think
you would

'It's true therC
Yes it is h5.)ey

Why did yod do this to me'
The woman s soice trembled Becausfl I wanted to see you lo badly I nicer

YanteA to give you up I love you
Betsy was struggling fur words But you know you re not rhe7mother I lose

I know All Ldid was gise birth to you Yout mother is Barbara Richards She
paused, then Said "Did your father scare you" I told him if he did I d kill him

You're a sang r to me
"I am to you, but you're not to me Your father and .I have followed yoti all your

I have newspaper pictures of you that go back almost to the beginning My
favorite is the one,of you in the toy stork at Christmas

Betsy felt sick She knew the conversation was real and yet she couldn t accept it
But still the woman continued to talk, pouring out jnore detailshet father''
'disapproval, t$1&r, subsequent 'marriage and motherhood, her business success '1

want to do something for you,- she said "I have money May I buy you a car"
No, said Betsy 'Ahd please don't feel guilty about me (living me up was the

best thing you could have done for me
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But the woman kept talking calling her 'hone., telling her she tweed her that

she wanted to +et her It was as if she expected instant intimac. Bets,. says,
Before she hung up, howeser she assured Bets. shed neYer tr. to reach her

again From then on am. mertures would be up to Bets,.
For first time in her life Bets% had a problem she couldn t take to her parents

BarbarA was recoYering from surgery and it'was no time to risk hurting or upset
ting her Gene was out of town Brian dearly, wa. unsympathetic That night
when she needed to talk and to hale him put his arm around her and t.1 her she d
be all right he announced that he was ttred anct went to bed

Within days Betsy had sunk into an emotional crisis that Barbara Richards now
describes as a reprise of her adolescent troubles When Betsy was finally able to
tell me what had happened, she was desperate for reassurance' say Barbara I ,at
up with her for oeo nights at her house, telling hemmer and over again that Gene
and I loYed he# no matter what happened, that we were her real parents, that her
natural mother and father had signed away any rights that they might once har
had to her

It helped onts a hue After days of h.sterical weeping she had a medical
checkup, which indicated that her blood pressure has soared into the stroke
range Alarmed her doctor fold her she had to get a hold of herself or else she was
going to have a physical and emotional breakdown But.she couldn t seem to do it
Her steep became fitful her periods irregular Her relations with Brian strained
almost to the brehking point Morbid thoughts posses. her At night she t.ould
dream of dying in a hospital with her natural fAther iting in a hallway outside
During the day she was afraid to go out of her use ' d would compulsively cling
to her children when they were aroundand yth Her weight ballooned
. Finally she made an appointment with the marriage counselor she'and Brian had

compulteil earlier Patiently he explained to her that she had sustained a tremen
dour psychological shock. aggravated by the -recent problems she and Brian had
been haYing What she was feeling, he said, was a form of depressiondepression

-which was actually anger turned against herself There was guilt 'and rage and
frustration all mixed up in me,: she now says The counselor was able to explain
it to me but he said that I Was the only one who could do anything about it

For a long time she couldn't do it AO I wanted,' she says, was to crawl into a
hole and pull it down on top of me I couldn't, face reality" Finally, one day with
her life a shambles she dropped to her knees to pray 'I told God I knew I was the
only one who could straighten myself out and I asked Him for the strength to do it

At this writing, things have begun to improve Slowly but steadily Bets'y has been
regaining control Herrelationship with Brian is improving She is now able to talk
about why his initial reaction bothered her so &rep'. "I couldn't deal with his lack
of emotion, she says "It came across to me as lack of interest No* we're under
standing each other again'

She has made no further contact with either of her natural parents nor thes*With
her I wonder if they re, hurt and angry or 1-elieNed, and if the. can understand
why I can t Miner ghosts from my past If they read this story f wonder whether
they II realize that what they did was wrong and will stay out of rgy life from now
on .. .

The ending of Betsy s story has not vet, of course, been written Like all the rest
of us, Betsy is lising her life from day to day, unaware of what Ices ahead She tries
not to think of thole two strangers out there who gave her lif and doubtless are
still waiting to hear from her Instead, she s concentrating on t parents She has
and needs and loves They are her real mother and father 4Th. s why; she sa'ys,
'some things are better left alone

Senator DENTON Thank you, Mrs Richardsonfand the article to
which you alluded will be entered into the recor

We have just, been informed that the meeting will be delayed
until 1 30, so we will beable,to get through Mr Pierce's preSenta-
tion and some questions

Mr Pierce, I understand that you have a18° brOug 'along a
short video presentation Please, feel free., to presen it Ea- the.appropriate time

Mr PIERCE Thank you very much, Senator
Senator, I would like, because of the time factor, if we,might, to

ask you to please enter our statement for the record, and maybe we
could show that videotape notv, so that if you have some questions,
we would like to respond to them
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Senator DENtoN What is the duration of the tape, sir')
Mr PIERCE The tape originally appeared on'NRC Magazine, and

the purpose of the tape is to really show you and to demonstrate
more clearly than I think any other statement could our major
concern, and it is that major concern Alt you have brought up
time and-time agav today, and that le what in the world has ever
happened to infant adoption') .

What has happened to infant adoption in 0.4 country is that for
the,lasr10 or .20 years, most

f
the interest in adoption in is

coubtry has been in finding ideirtities, not on placing babies, and it
has scared the willies out of people

This particular 'tape will give you a perfect example of why
confidentiality is important

[The fdllowing is a transcription of a videotape presented to the
subcommittee ] .

Is it disruptive and perhaps destructive to'41ave children put up
for adoption long ago .turn up suddenly at the front doorstep')

Well, now there is a campaign to change these laws on the
ground that people have a right to know who their natural parents
were Jah Perkins, you have looked into this What is happening')

Mr PERKINS David, there are so many adoOchildren who are
searching for, are driven to find theirwe s not say their real
parents because, of course, their adoptive percents are their
parentsbut to find their birth pare1'ts And there are some irth
parents who would like to know whatever became of the children
they had put out for adoption, and there are many reunions be-
tween them, and they are often wonderful moments full of sweet
tears

Blit in many cases, we have found across this country, the tears,
when they come, are not sweet

NARRATOR. In Houston, Dorothy Robertson, who .spent 4 years
searching for her birth mother, she had been adopted as a ba
and grew up with fantasies

Ms ROBERTSON As a child, you know, I would "think about my
mother, and I had a fantasy that she was in love with my father
and they were In college, or something, at the time and just for
some reason could not be married She was in the process of a
divorce when I first found her, and she would call me sometimes in
the milldle of the night when she had been drinking and, you
know, ky to talk to me about it

NARRATOR Finding her mother and the truth behind her fanta-
sies was disappointing, but the worst moments Were yet to come

Ms ROBERTSON I did not 'meet my half - sister. until I guess it was
about a year later She was living in Florida and I went to Florida
to visit her, And evidently .she was envious that I was the one-that
waggiven up for adoration and that I had had some "advantages in
life that she had not had. And she verbally and phyically attacked
me and she broke my nose, and after th t, it was not hard to close_
the door After that incident, I was"ki of indifferent

NARRATOR In San Marino, Calif., nn Merrill, who located her
birth mother and wrote her letter after letter, getting no response,
and so went to see her and it was a mean confrontation

Ms MERRILL I knocked on her door, and everything stopped; the
radio went off and there was complete silence And I called to her
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and I told her wito I was and I asked her please not to be afraid
And I looked down at the door knob, which' was not a door knob; it -.
was just a piece of wood stickileg out The door was rotting, and it
was a very unusual place, to say the least ,

And I reached for this stub of wood and I pushed it, because I
thought, "I am going to go and see you; you know, I am here now
and it has taken a long time And as I pushed it, the door gave a
little and, ail. of a sudden, it just came right back' And she said,
"You leave that door alone, lady And I begged her to please open
the door, and there was more name-calling, and "go back where
you came from -

And we continued this going back and forth until she said, If
you do not get away from my door, I am going to kill you with a
meat cleaver and I do not want your blood on my hands

NARRAT Because of horror stories like these, Mrs Jenny
Parker in Strongsville, Ohio heads V group called Rights of Adop-
tees Parents, which lobbies to try to keep adoption records closed

Mts PARKER Thank you for calling ROAP Mrs Parker s'peak-
II mg; may I help you9 Sure, I would be glad to Ware parents of ''

adopted children that are very much opposed to search groups that
reunite adopted children with their berth parents

NARRATOR Mrs Parker has two sons and a daughter, the daugh-
ter was adopted Mrs Parker lives, she says, in almost daily fear
that some time,,the girl's birth mother rnighAhow up and try to
reassert her mothethoOd., It is because of thE fears that she asked
us please not to show the daughter on camera An old photograph
on the wall, she said, would be all right to show Her fear is her
cause

Mrs PARKER See, we do not have a story to tell We are not
searching for anyone, we are just trying to keep our family intact
and keep this strange person from knocking on our door

NARRATOR As you know, there is quite a movement in this
country to get adoption records opened up Does that scare you9

'Mrs PARKER If they want to start, say, January 1982 and open
the records and every adoptive parent that adopts from that point
on knows that the records are open and knows that they will be
contacted someday, then start from there, but not the retroactive-
ness of it Leave me out of it, I did not agree to that when I
adopted .

NARRATOR Her cause finds sympathy among some legislators In
Washington, New Hampshire's Senator, Gordon Humphrey

Senator fit_imPAREv I think that to open records in the way that
has been proposed would be very damaging to the whole idea of
adoption Adoption is not just a matter of long-term foster-home

-care, it is supposed to be a real relationship in the same degree
that natural p ood rs

If I were inking about adopting a childand, as a matter of
fact, my ife and I areI would give it really extra serious
thought if I knew that in 18 years, the natural parent or parents
could show up and fundamentally alter the relationghip

Mrs PARKER They do not all work out happy We have read
several articles where adoptees are presenting themselves at their
birth parents' doorstep and absolutely disrupting a whole family
unit
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NARRATOR Twenty-three years ago in this Asplial in Flint,
Mich , Mrs Anna Mae Kree gave birth to' an unwanted boy She
had been raped 9 months before, decided to bear the baby and put
it up f r immediate adoption And that, she and her husband
thought would be the end of it

Well 23 years later, a "young man knocked on their front door
Mr . KREE ['guess I just wanted to crawl off in a corner and die
M KREE I am ashamedt to say this now, or something, but at

th precise moment, if it had been a couple of weeks later during
nting seasonif our boy had had a shotgun in the cellar,, or

something, I ,ipuld have fired a shot ,

NARRATOR Why.'
Mr KREE Weli, Just coming in and interrupting our family, life

' , 'he did walk in
NARRATOR Did it ever occur to you over these years that the

child might one day come to find you`'
Mrs KREE I thought about it when I saw these other things on

television about these reunions and how children had',f9und their
adopted parents' .

9
.

NARRATOR What did you think abut the possibility''
Mrs KREE It scared the devil out of me I wanted the boy to be

happy Nobody wants a child, no matter how if is brought into the
worldI do not want anybody to-be unhappy But I did not want tb
disrupt' my kids' lives that I had at home It scared me that they
are making it so easy, that .rhese children can find the parents that
Just do not want-to be found

NARRATOR This is the, young man, the child of the rapist, who
found them -

ADOPTED CHILD I was bouritrand -determined that I was going to
find them, and it worked out, and that is my satisfaction

NARRATOR' But in the Kree home, his showing up was so krau-
matw: the 'children had never been told of the rape Two of them
were so upset, the left home, the family was devastated

Mr KREE When the boy showed up, for the next 3 days, my w
stayed up in her bedroom, she never even came out of the bedroo
I took 30 days' sick lease

NA kli-ATOR So, what arrived at your door that night was not Just
a oung man, but the memories of the terrible thing that had

pened to you 23 years ago
Mrs KREE It .is a feeling that is ,hard to explainone of fear,

one that made me feel like I was filth Even though I knew I was
not, she feeling is there and It is not something you can wash
away I have thought several times that I would like to just go off'
and die, that I wish I had the strength to ask God to let me the

I do not know what keeps me going I know this should not
happen anymore I would like to fight the system, I would like to
find a better way

NARRATOR On this, program in the past, we have seen beautiful
reunions between adopted children and birth parents What we are
showrng here tonight is not to say that.all reunions end ugly, it is
Just to say that they do not all end happy

[End of videotape transcription I ,
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Mr PIER( E And that is it, Senator It is a very traumatic tape I
have seen it several times and it ,never ceases to move me, it never
ceasesto move the millions of people that we represent

We know that the majority of people who have adopted children
or who are adopted ate perfectly happy in their current situation
and are content and have no need for contact We also believe that
in terms of the bill that is belbre youSenator Levin's bill, and his
intentions and thOse of his colleagues, are undoubtedly,well-mean-
ing

We, too, are trying to meet the needs of those people who do
want to volunteer to have contact, but we want to do it on a State
level We know this does not need Federal dollars With all the
things that we need to do at the Federal level, we do not need to
spend s1' million, or as.Sena Levin's testimony indicates now.
:*400,000, to do what a whole of people are perfectly capable of
doing on a voluntary basis

It is almost like that Model State Adoption Act that you asked
.Warren Master about earlier today You asked him'ifs. after a .year
of bipartisan objections, they had finIlly gotten their work done to
get it cleaned up He said, "Well, the major focus will be on special
needs adoption Well, it sounds like major focus means they sO
want krinvolve themselves in opening records and in infant a6p-.
tion

I hope that the Department of Health and Human Services will
pay attention to the bipartisan and,incredibld national reaction
they have.had

I would like to add one personal note, if I might, and that is that
it has been a thrill to see your interest in the area of adoption It
has been a long timeI have been in Washington 12 yearssince I
have seen a Senator take such a persorial interest in the face of a
hatchet job by the, press! The New York TirdeS Seems to have it in
for your bill, they constantly misrepresen't and misreport your bill

The Washington Post, when they cannot do their ownhatchet
job, picks one up from United Press International I think that in
the face of all. of this misreporting and ridicule, your steadfast
devotion to adoption is terrific You really do ,believe in alterna-
tives to abortion, and with the kind of leadership that you have
shown and the kind of position that you occupy, just in the next
few ywirs you can turn around whaUhas deteriorated in the last 20
years

In the last 20 years, eve have seen tens of tfrousands, and literally
millions of children who could have had wonderful, happy homes,
not he born and not-have those happy homes Before your term is flo.

over--and I hope you will be here. for a long timeI think, togeth-
er, you and all the millions of people around the country who
support what you believe in can make all the.. difference in `'the
world

I just want to say that the real editorials that should be written
and that will be written are in the millions of happy adoptive
couples and the millions of people across the country who really
support what you are doing Even the Washington Post poll that
they printed said that the majority brthe people would not recom-
mend an abortion for their own 15-year-old
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I just wait to encourage you and want to tell you thank you. I
would be pleased to respond to any questions you may have for me.

Senator DENTON Iwould like to thank you, Mr Pierce, because I
do need encouragement It is wearing to be misrepresented as
consistently as I have been { do,not mind being criticized; I do not
mind being disagreed with I d6 not mind havirig journalism slant-
ed, but when facts are made up and Presented as the opposite of
what the real facts are, it is dismaying, not so much personally,
becLse knew I would face that risk, but.in terms of my optimism
abo'ut doing any good up here

Mr PIERCE Well, you have got a tremendous cause#Quite clear-
ly, if Senator Denton, after years; is starting to call the attention of
this country to a problem that a whole lot of other people did not
pay, any attention to for 10 years, it makes a whole lot of other
people look dike they could not see the forest for the trees, and you
can

Senator DENTC1N Well, I want fo thank you, too, for your unsoli-
letter,,a copy of which I just got, to the New York Times on

that matter I hope they print it
I would ask the counsel, Mr Harrington, the first question

Could you briefly summarize the experienc f some of the States
that have enacted registry laws already, sir.

Mr HARRINGTON Well, there have been about five such States
whictpnacted Pure registry laws. But in addition to those five
States, there are thrOe States which enacted registry laws` with
other, provisions One such State was North Dakota, and the North
Dakota socialNservices board did issue some statistics which I ob-
tamed on the first 18 months of the operation of its registry with
provision for a searcje, and this was found to be successful It
provided a service which was needed in that State

The other States which enacted a pure registry system have not
had enough time to be able to publish results on the operation of
the registry 'A's you understand and as was,mentioned in testimo-
ny, a very large number of participants would have to register first
before you would begin to see results, and some tube would be
inmolved Since we have oply had these laws since 1979, there have
not ben the results which you seek

Senor DENTON Thank you, sir.
Ms Cramer, in all fairness, your testimony, with undoubted

sincerity and accuracy, conflicted with the testimony which I con-
sidered to have been sort of one-sidedin fact, ebti -ely soby the,
Jape That has nothing to do withmy own judgment of this matter,
except to note that there are sincere and, very deeply emotional
feelings involved here.

Ms: CRAMER Senator, there are mill,ions.of its who have not had
sensationalism such as was depicted on that television screen
There are millions of us who have had happy, happy reunions with
our birth parents without penalty That happens to be very, as you
said, one-sided

We are tAlking about opening records here, but, Senator, this
bill, 989, has nothing, to do with opening records It has only to do
with two consent#i adults, aged 21 or over We are discussivt
mutual consent
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A is a very straightforward bill, it hAs no hidden meanings, .nq
hidden objectives So, talking about all of these other things, such
as the family having an Upheaval, And ail of thatit could not
happen, liecause rt is not even germane to this bill.

We are talking about two people who wish to find eaci-crther
That is all this is, nothing else; no one else is involved Being very
active in the adoptive movement, I can tell yo_u, sir, that I do not
think I know anyone, for example, whose motffer has told the child
or the adult adoptee who the father is My own mother -has not told'
me I have no friendg'"who have ever been told It is all very
confidential

This is a depicting of a very one-sided thing, this does riot happen
everyday How many people are raped everyday') Of course, it
happens, sir, but what Mrs. Kree was talking about was the finding
of parents who do not wish to be found. This bill would never,
never allow that This is two -people who wish to be four4, not

, onetwo Such a thing would never come up wittli 989, A wad be
impossible So, that is the point of this

I have nothing but empathy for people who find themselves in
the position of Mrs Kree and people like this, and I under-Stand,
you have no idea how much I understand It is very tough being
adopted, Senator, and I want to help other people because I know
the feeling of looking in the mirror and not knowing whom your
face comes from and what your genetic Traits are

It was finally such a jiiy40 meet my own mother, without penal';
ty to either one of us, and certainly without penalty to my adopted
family. I have two families now, Senator I visit one at Christmas

./ and the other at Christmas, and nobody' thinks anything of it
So, believe me, what you saw on television was dne-sided, and It

has nothing whatsoever to do with the bill that as before you
absolutely nothing, sir

Senator DENTON You are saying that people have a right to''
thqr ideritity Do you not believe that one's identity is, in one real
serilse, the result of dpbringii in the family which adopted them9

Mg CRAMER Oh, yes, sir, I certainly do. But I had the opportuni-
ty to see first- hand,' at leaq with me, what was what on heredity
versus environment, beCause I took -15 years out of my life to study
the Kind of person I wishelll to be, I really did that, sir, for 15 year
I read Aristotle, I read all the philosophical business I could pUt
my hands 'on, and psychology and sociology, to evolve my own
character

I can tell you that I did that a lot.bil my .own, of course, my
parents were wonderful to me and they helped me NI want to tell
you something else The day after I found my birth mother, I went
to my adopted father's an mother's grave in Arizona and I sat on
top of it, Senator Arias said, "Lister, yesterday Mound my birth
mother, but I want you to know you are still my parents, and I
love you and I will always love you." enator, that is the truth

This does not damageanyone, Senator please, understand that
Senator DENTON Well, your experience certainly did not
MS CRAMER NO, sir
Senator DENTON That is really not the question; it is the gener-

a,lizatien therefrom which is in question
Ms. CRAMER Yes, r, I know
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Senator Di.vioN \In, Richardson, how widespread do you be-
liete your vie of the confidentiality of adoption is across this
country? Is it a point of vie* held by a minority of families')

Mrs IiicHARnsoN No, sir I believe that the silent majority of
happy, v11- adjusted adoptive parents would agree with me, as well
as atioptees I feel God has chosen each one of us to be in a family
It may be a ster family, it may be a biological fArnily, or it may
be an adopt' family That is enough for me

Senator 'ETON Mr Pierce, do you believe that States bew
responsive to your efforts to see State-level registries established')

Mr PIERCE -Absolutely, Senator State legislators are considering
these bills at 'a greater rate every year I u look at just the
increase it-1 the number of State legislatures hat have introduced
voluntary registry'- bills over thq last couple or 3 years, it is clearly
coming

Not on that, but the Council of State Legislators has a registry
billin fact, the very one that Mr Harrington referred to from
North.Dakotaas one of the suggested pieces of legislation that
they are recommending in the next session It is one of our major
platform, items, and just as we are quite o,a,ggressive in trying t
educate people about the benefits of infant adoption, I guarantee
you that our State-level committees are going to be quite aggres-
sive in educating State legislators about the fact that the State
level registry is theavay to do it

Senator DENTON Thank you, sir
In conclusion, I will just make a personal Statement of my

present position and you all can get at me in any way you choose
later But I have the impression that the proegt by which two or
three involved parties can voluntary consent to a meeting, the
convequences of which would result inthe unwilling identity of the
thiN, is the question which many have regarding the efficacy of
this bill

I doubt that anyone here would be against a process by which all
three parties consented and wanted to meet Is that correct')

Mrs Rr.bardson, you are the only one not noddirig
Mrs RICHARDSON You are talking about both birth parents and

the adult adoptee9
Senator DENTON Both parents and the adoptee, yes
Mrs -RIcHaftosoN And where do you put the adoptive parents in

this issue'
Senator DENTON That is a very good question All right, then, let

us say all five
Mrs RICHARDSON That makes it different, because I fee) that if

the adoptive parents have brought up the child with the itsalve )
facts about their adqption, it fills in the identity feelings and they
know who they are as they are growing up.

Senator DENTON It is almost a Solomon -like question between all
three and all five, and I am a long way from being Solomon

Mrs RICHARDSON We went to Court, and the children became
legally ours The birth parents relinquished their rights when they
signed the adoption papers

Senator DENTON Well, thank you very much for being here I

think that the subcommittee has learned a lot about S 989, and I
have noth4ng but admiration for the testimony of each of you It is

K6-119 --.
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a worthwhile process and we have benefitted from y qur presence.
Thank you

At this point I order printed all statements of those who could
not attend and other pertinent material submitted for the record

[The material referred to follows:] ,

4
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TESTIMONY 4MATE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ADOPTION, INC

My narlie,is Willi* Pierce I am the President and chief executive

offier of thegOational Comittee For Adoption (NCFA) and on behalf of

our member ageneie, board and other affiliates -- agencies and individuals

I want to thank you for inviting NCFA to testify today.

NCKA is A national, voluntary membership organization for agencies

ta-

and individuals NCFA works for infant adoption becau$e we believe it

is a posgat sociallignstitUtion that builds that promotes

permanent h et for children and that it is a valuable oppion for young,

single o trou led parents We support the right to confidentiality for

ala those inv41 in the adoptive circle To carry forwan4that principle

-- that both the biOlogical mother and the biological father, as well

as the adult adpptee, has a legal right to h7ave their confidentiality secured and

maintained -- we have been working, since our founding, toward the goal of

the establishment of state-level/adopt;pp registries. At the request of

this,SubcommItteerwe will direct ur testimony to this area of our work

Supplemental, mate, is about N A, detailing our other goals and our

4

services, are attached as parlof this statement and we ask that it be

made a part of the-Hearing

You have heard from two e cutives of NCFA charter member agencies

today,-Net Piester and Mr Harris. They have discussed their operations

with respect to serving young, pregnant women and with respect to providing

adoption services to "special needs" children These are major areas of

concern for our organization NCFA also provides services to agencies

serving infertile couples who are tonsidering agency adoption as a way to

build their families We monitor and are active in, all areas that touch

upon the importelat and vital service of adoption.

-r-
A.,
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My comments for this hearing will focus on our organizational position

on S 989, the Adoption Identification At of,1981, which has been introduced

by Senator Levin and is co-sponsored by Senators Cranston, Randolph and

Moynihan This bill, as Senator Levin has indicated, would. providd for

a nat'onal computerized datalbank -- a clearinghouse tough which an

adoptee over the Age of 21, and his or her birth parent, or Siblings,

o:4.,otner re!<atives cou'd communicate if such Mutual intelest in communicating

exists

appreciates *,i4e. efforts oc Senator Levin and his dblieagues

to propose a solutior to the "open adoption records' controversy by

desigr'ng legislation which aims toavoid:intrusion' into the life or

priv41 st members of the adoption circle 'Since the aO'proach only

reo,lres the ,nvolvemtnt of two embers of the adoptive circle -- the

adult ad:pte# and any other merber -- the probability that the identity

'of ;then ?bers of the circle, especially tne biological mother4lor

bio,:mcal father, would De disclosed is great For this and other

,

reassrs we specify be'ow,''4:FA therefore cannot endorse or support S

989 Irit: c,rrent fprm

ke have two ma.3or concerns with.S 989 First, we do not believe

the Federal government Decoms involved ,in'adoption records

incl,d,ng involving itself in the establ'shTent of a

nat'snal 'compJterized databank to ma4h adoption identification As

a Farber of S'enators wrote to the Secretary of Health and Hurran

Services

"khen, under what circumstances, and subject to what

,conditions birth records may be opened are issues to

113
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be determined by our State legislatures An most States,

an adoptee with a genuine need for information coourning

dr
natural. origins can, by proving that need throyghJudicial

or administrative proceiiings, secure release of the infor-

mation needed We are not ready to tell State legislat

t.at they are wrong in refusing to enact open-records- on-

demand leg'slatDr Under our Federal system, that is a

r
matter 'or tneir decish,on [June 4, 19ED, letter to 'MS .

Secretary -arr's,"rom Seratcs Hatch, uphrey and

Tower

iecord, e,er '' we were persuaded that a '-ederal legis'lative remedy

were called 47r based r,r Our discJssions and pre, 'nary draftnrg wow*

w

or''eg'slat'cr 'cr stat'e-level adoct'on rgisries, ircl,cjng the tech-

\ I

n,ca dS!,'S'Ar,:e we nave prdv,ded State leg'slatcrs, we find the registry

necharsm' r':',Sel ,r ',.. 9?,'; to oe flaw.d 1r several respects C' e'Y,

S ;F:awlacks

l,

a re:,'remet t Vat a urge parties -- a,..1,'! ad;ptPe, t,1:1:al

,otna, arc ois'; a' 'atrer -- t:e y'r.ur'_ar Ty registere4bef-..re

trere , a 'matcr,

a reo,,rement .rat a '.;Jai,k,ed post-legal ad-..,t,dr se'- ces

worker, ,,s,ally a s,,-4. al 4rrrer, em.:loyed Pi a 1iiibh01 or

ao;Droved agency should Se ,riolved a; an intermed,ary orce

trere 's a matt",

a re-ou'-remert trat protects confidential files of co,ris and

adoptr agencies from inbiscriminate inspection,

a recwr.eAent specifying /penalty for any agency, entity or
w

.
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other person who

records.

To illustrate our concerns, and o

contacts withbut content and without appropria

we would like to request the permission of the Chatmna

110

violates the confidentiality-of sealed

ur chief point that searches and

to safeguards don't work,

to run a videotape

excerpt from "NBC Magazinel",with David Brinkley, for May 7, 1

David Brinkley noted in his introduction, sometimes the results of

searches and contact ". are a disaster." And as NBC correspondent

Jack Perkins says, contacts are anything but tweet,,

Mr Chairman, may we run the videotape? will.provide, for

the Rearing record, that portion of the NBC official transcript corres-

981 As

ponding'to, tne segment.

These real people are'represintative of many who would be hurt

figuratively destroyed)-- a'f inappropriate adoption data were to be

gathered and snared unlftrthe auspices of a Federal databank

There are other practical concern 1- Commonsense reasons for

our four major objections to S. 989,

The first is that without all three key parties to the adootilon

giving consent, it' is liikely that the privacy of 04 would be violated,

In the most common instance, where only the biological mother and the

adult adoptee's consent Is regilred, is there anything to keep the

biological mother from shacjng the'name of the bsologicil father --

I
or any man she wishes to ngme as the biological father -- with the

_ _ r
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adult adopteef What, wou16,your question be, Mr. Chairman, after you

had asked all of your questions of'your biological !rather, other than

the most obvious what about my biological father?1 The same, of course,

could be true of the match between an adult adoptee and a biological

,father. -- he could narr a woman who did not want her identity known.

Our second concern, that people with special kills and training

.employed by responsible agenciey be involved in the contact process,

grows out of ,;Jst the sort of tragic, naive, sometimes callous approach

of the "searchers." Remember what Mrs. Creed's son said "I was bound

and determined that I was going to find' them and it worked out and

that's my satisfaction It didn't work out fOr Mrs Creled and her

famoy A skilled intermediary would have made all the difference in

"'theepor1 to her and her family

7.1ur third concern, that confidential court and agencj files be

protected from ind.scriminate inspection, is most dramatica/ly illus-

. hated by another development that MBC television reported on In

th/4 instance, a soap-opera theme became reality and a men dying of

bonecancer needed to have Identifying information so that he could

ask for a bone-marrow transplant After weeks of headlines and court

process, the man turned down a possible compromise from the lawyer

for his biological mother for an anonymous transplant What had been

so clearly a case of humanitarian concern shifted to wondering about

wh azpon dying of carcer would turn down a medical approach to

a Z117a1 -problem We offer, as an attachment, a copy of a news

4em dated June 5, 1981, reporting on this case

Finally, we are'concerned that without any penalty the new databank

1.16
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would represent an open invitation to continue conducting searches

anO disrupting people's lives

',4te would life to make three final points about S. 989

most important of a'l is tne fact that the majority of biological,

Parents do 'not wish to be contacted Ninety percent of ttose, inter-

viewe in one large sample reported in the New Yore Tines they

dreaded the tho.,ohtof a confrontation with their past , We have

attacreo a co.y of the Tines piece to our testimony

S.edrd'y, d,o'icates what already exists There is no

need to establish a Federal datatarK when many search groups, Including

Orohat idyage and the,:interratiozIal Sounder Pevnlor eg,stry, Ta,n-

tair regstr,es When : talked with the sponsor of one registry

pr=;;Sil New ,Ork, he '..S.11 me that A24A TOZ,OrSeCI 'IS

O' 't d,plicated trer service

'n,rd, ' 989 autrcrize the exoenllitvre of Si --l'jor dvr,rg

its first year ,ie'7,,,est'r,r the ex::.endit.,re of any cederal f nds fgr

a'realy being s..:,:rted by ,or-tax f nos Near'y ;sensors

rave availed themsel+es 0' the :^ternatto,a1 Soundex Revrir;n Peg,5try --

at tOSt AL4A chrgesar in,t'APIS3S registration fee So Mh; SOJerJ

Sc8,7A. ',Ore/ to SL,O,'Odte these efforts'

Lire Senator Le.,,, and his c:isleagJes, we wart to dear with the

issues of conkid.rtiality, contact andreccrds with core, tt:-,JghtfJ'ness,

and compassion Urfc,rturately, S 389 falls short of the mark But we

(are p r pared to work with legislators and concerned people at every

i

level f government to achieve legisllition which embodies tnese noble goals

and meets the needs of the individuals involved in the adoption circle

v.*
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Again, thank you for inviting us to appear before you We would

be pleased to respond to your question's

* W 1

WLP CPM/ms

ATTACH0ENTS 1) 1981 GOALS OF THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR ADOPTION, INC.

2) brochure outlining services provided by NCFA as

direct benefits of membership

3) list of off'cers, board and charter agencies of NCFA

4) portion of may 7, 1981, transcript of 'NBC Magazine'

concerning searches that did nat work

5) Jun? 5, 1981, clipping from the Washington Star

t)
July 31, 1978, clipping from The New York Times

7) Nov 19, 1980, clipping from Tile Dallas Morning News

V
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POSITION PUSS SOUSDING ROW. iLL S-989

A proposed demonstration program for ?intone' Computerize) Adoption Identi-

fication Center.
4

Al ambers of the Illinois Adoptive Family Association, we are registering our

opposition to S-989 and request this position paper be filed as testimony

before the Senate Labor and Human Resources Sub-Committee on Aging, Family.,

and Human Services. The Illinois Adoptive Family Association has statewide

representation. Our'goal is the protection of the confidentiality of adoptive

families, as well as the silent majority of biological pants and doptees

who are unable to speak out. A rent survey by the Child Welfare League or

America indicates that 52 of the population of the U.S. arteadoptees. Of this.

number,f 22 have shown an interest in further' information on their adoption.

To bring these 'statistics into paripective, this equates to 1/10 of 12 of the

total population of the United States. In June, the Illinois Adoptive Family

Association demonstrated to gar state legislature that the emotiolic reds of

few hould'not.ssupercede the rights of the majority. State Registry Dill HE

937 failed passage olhpur recomeandation: .

We feel there are sections of this title that lack adequate foresight and show

..nrili rd for the real concerns of the majority of pe4le involved in the

a sties process.

tP

Nati% 301

1. The bill makes an assumption that there is a significant need for an

-Ad4iion Identification System'. Ile know of no demographic studies of

licensed child welfare agencies to suppcIrt this conclusion.

2. Mirth parents include a 'biological mother and father. Since the U.S.

Supreme Court ruled in the case of Stanley vs. Illinois (1972), alleged

fathers have been incloded in sdoptioo proceedings. In order to have

just and equal balance of buten rights, a voluntary registry must consider

how to protect the rights of confidentiality of both biological parrots.

For example, if a biological mother matched with an adult adopts*, but the

biological father chose not to participate, how would his privacy be

protected? What penalties would be imposed on revbaling identifying

information on parties not registered?
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Section 301 (continued)

3. lie are opposed to the inclusion of biological relatives other than the

biological mother and father because their rights privacy could be

inadvertently violated.

4. We question the protection of confidentiality under a' computerized net-

work.

Section 102

1. There is no sycification of the professional.
qualifications or accredi-

tation of the public or pr to non-profit organization contracted to

manage *the proposed syst What measures will be taken to inebre the

confidentiality of rec ds when the data will be held by a private or

public agency? What secur system will be created by the HHS to insure

the confidentiality of the records and thetIr release? 11.

2. There is no justification for the Federal government assuming

izing the cost of legalized *itching.

3. What criteria would the Secretary of HHS use to determine 'The number of

searches ending in a successful match'? A match can be made but could be

disappointing or painful. There is no provision for those matched to be

referred to a clinical social workey, with profasibnal expertise in

adoption, for counseling prior to the voluntary contact.

4 Section 303

1. We agree an adoptee should be beyond
his teens, but feel a person is more

secure in his or her identity at age 25. Registration by biological

parents should not be allowed until the
adopteehas reached the age of 25.

2. What _information is needed to effect a match? Will any needed information

e?4prouise the privacy of other 'members in the 4optive circle?

3. lk the whereabouts of a biological mother and/or father are 'unknown",

this does not mean they are relinquishing their rights to confiden'

Henry. Their rights to privacy are-violated by permitting a biological

sibling, biological grandmother, or
other biological relative to initiate

the locating process'.

4. "Under such other circumstances' should not
be defined by the Secretary'of

HHS, but should be determined case by case through the judicial system.

5. The full colt should be made by the searching parties and not underwritten

by the Federal government.
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Section 303 (colitinued)

6.. Inclusion'of statewide identification systems would be an unnecessary cost

to the individual States. Some States currently have registry symtems

that use Nermediaries to search for unregistered parties and are not

truly voluntary or mutual. If a person does not register they are

'tiling, by their silence, they do not want to be contacted.

Section 304

A $1,000,000 appropriation ?or fiscal year 1982 is imprudent irAur inflation-

ary economy and cannot 'be justified as a priority expenditure. Also: as a

demonstration program, this title carries no limitation guideline defining its

lifetime. In a productivity conscious economy, initiation of spendidg without

regard to any accepted norms of,kost.,effectiveness is unconscionable.

Summation

This is not an ordinary piece of legislation. It is a humanistic issue. The

possibility of disrupting people's lives is very real and frightening. tie, as

the Illinois Adoptive Family Association, ire dediCated to preserving those

lives as well as the security and stability of our own family wilts. The laws

of our Country are predicated on the needs of the majority. -Why institute a

law that will cause interference in American family life when there is no

Justifiable or overwhelming cause? It's a sad commentary when members of, the

adoptive circle have to fight for confidentiality which was contractually

guaranteed to them at the time of adoption.

We trust you w111 consider our concerns when S-989 is discussed at the public

hearings scheduled for July 23, 1981, in Washington. There are a great number

of citizens, like ourselves, with a watOrful eye on this type of legislation.

Thank you,for your consideration.

BLC.df

4

Respectfully submitted by.
The Illinois Adoptiv Family Ass9ciation

Candace Stec, President
Cs

Denice E. Fenney, Chairnsn

Warbara L. Casein, Legi rive Liaison
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S2989- ADCP7IGN 142F-!.71FICAT:L': ACT'OF 19o: ..

t- one,1,.S. Senate'S-bcommattee on is:gong, Farraly and .uman ,Se.:-,. ,.:...r,

I
2d..-a^ Partr-d3e. : dr al acontee,,an ascot- e

pare a-c a o. tic.: soc-ai worker. : a- d fodn'er of tn ""ropolor,

rori.-- of ".,-,olace:ot-a a,c a, c.arre,tly tne Preslart ef tne
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3. It is necessary that such a registry not exist simply state by
state, because people can be born in one statt, adopted in another,
and live in many ptates during their lives. fakewavr,people can
relinquish chalcren for adoption in a state ii which they have
never caved and never will. One national registry with a well
publicized mailing address will allow more people to know it exists
and how they can become registered if they so choose.

4. nost individuals and groups affiliated with the A.AC have had experi-
ence with the use of the International Soundex Reunion Registry run
by Irma Valardar and we know that :.s. Valarda's system and expertise
would be available in the setting up oe a fed rally funded registry.
The ISAR has to maintained with undasputahle skill and integrity.

5. If a federally funded registry required that a bartnparect find the
other birthparent of the adoptee sought, and obtain that "person's

.. permassion to be part of'tne registry - and 5.989 does not make such
a requirement, but opponents of the bill have suggested that rt
shoule.- - it is difficult to imagine either adoptees or birthparents=Sing to use the registry. One parent of a'chaleshould not be
able to block access between that "child" and his br her other
parent. And ever) if the other parent had no ob3ection to such
access, she or he might be extremely difficult to find.

e. i, registry such as S.989 proposes does not serve the needs of all
adoptees or batch relatives of adoptees. For instance, an adoptee
could register, /Vie knowing that a birthparent had died before such
a registry was available. 5nould a birthparents death prevent the
possiiility of an adoptee ever knowing that birthparent's name' On
tne other hand, .thls kind of nationally r cognized and supportedr

registry gives people an important optao s a way of finding each
other, kndwing that there is mutual desir and readiness to identify
toemselves to each other. f,s'tnis is the ideal way for an adoptee
and abirtn relative to meet, it would be truly sad if the opportu-
nity for this way did not exist.
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Re. 5989 Creation of a,Nitional Computerized Adoption Identification Center

TO The Honorable Memdmrs of the United States Senate Committee on
Labor and Human Resources

FROM Jean '1 Paton, Coordinator of Orphan Voyage, Cedaredge Colorado 81413

Al

Out of thentyeight years of intensive and continuous experience with all

parties in adoption, hearing their requests for aid, helping as I have been

able to, I urge the Senate's codlideration of this proposal and its passage.

A mountain of grief and bewilderment lies within this population, and-only

a hard heart will view Le and not be dismayed

This bill provides a means for people in the population of adoption to become

reconciled with one another, no matter,how many years have elapsed since the.,

adoption took place Hopefully the implementation suggested by 5989 will

.occur during the lifetimes of a majority of this population, and that those

seeking to become reconciled may not meet only a gravestone

....,

% v .

The population of adoption is frequently calculated, or estimated, as being

lik

about 5 million adoptees, which when expanded to include all parties rises to
;

a significant number of 25 million souls, give or take a few hundred or a

few thousand duplications. If one adds to this a perhaps equal number of

other significant parties, grandparents, spouses, offspring, siblings, we

reach `a rather staggering total which may be close to a third;of the present

population of the United States cujrently connected, by degrees of intimacy,

with the process,Of adoption

4:11

The ages of these people are adult, except for the relat'iv:11 few, proportion-

ately, who are still "under-age adoptees" The feAt are all people of adult

years, presumablcemancipated citizens with rights and responsibilities equal

to all other citizens of the United States

A
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Surely no one questions the virtue of reconciliation It is an ancient virtue,

sometimes difficult to attain, but never disputed as a cardinal element in

any society's life When it is discouraged, the basic and unresolved negative

emotions remain, resentment being the principal one This is a cancer in the

body of society, which needs our earnest help in its removal.

Yet when, for reasons only gradually becoming clear, society, in its ?octal work

disguise promulgated tne plan of sealed record adoption, it did fail in its

responsibility to promote reconciliation and to help eradicate the unsocial

element of resentment Now, in 5989, it has an qpportunity to provide a

medy for the use of tots important segment of society

Some might question the use of the federal arm of government for qp individual,

even a private venture in reconciliation. There would be no need for/the use

of the federal arm, except for three facts

One The population of this country is highly mobile, and otten has moved in

residence Tar from the site of any adoption with which it is connected

States cannot properly legislate for citizens spread about the entire country

/11

Two RecoW *re inaccessible, even through offered legal procedures, they

are falsified, 'those subject to the seal may not even know where an adoption

look place There are no clues to begin a private search, in many, many cases

Three The federal arm of government was, and remains, highly instrumental in

the promotion of the seal in adoption, that very element, which has provoked

the necessity of a remedy The United States Children's Bureau, since the

mid-1940's, has spent large sums in promoting the sealed-record form of adop-

tion, through field work and central publicity. It still maintains enthusiasm

for this form of adoption, and has failed to promote reconciliation among

the parties
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4i

This suggested small outlay of public funds can produce more good than any

orler outlay of this size, of evert of enormous size For it will serve to

reduce grief and bewilderment, and will also reduce the hardness of heart

which has come to sully the institution of adoption, so that it is no

longer a humane and viable practice but an enormous and problematic

institution

July 27 1981

I attach as a part of this staterent.

Sincerely

'"

Jean M Paton

Coordinator

1 Brochbre of Orphan Voyage

2 Overture 39, "Cm Supporting Legislation Regarding the Rights of

Adult Adoptees and Their Natural Parents',
Passed by the General Assembly of the Presbyterian

Church, 1b81.

116479 0-81---9
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Overture 39 - GPI slJPOGATING LEGISLATION REGARDING ME RICBEIS OF ADULT ADOOTEES
AND 'HEIR NATURAL FAIRMYS

Whereas God our Creator set fit t. wean adult adopt** who was well ewers
of the truth of his origins to diliver the Israelites from bondage to tbe.
Egyptians, and

"'feu the Psalmist acknowledged the Presence of God in the creation of every
individual when he said."Yow created every part of me, you put ee together in my
. other's womb...when I was growing there in secret, you know that I was there -
you (sew me before I was born", and

(Aortas Isaiah affirmed the unlikelihood of mother's ability to erase the
memory of child she birthed when he said, "So the Lord answers 'Gen a meal
forest her own baby and not love the child she bore,' Even if-s mother should
forget her child, 1 will never forget you", and

' hereas Jesus said, "You will know the truth and the truth will set you free", and
Whereas the 'sealed records lase" instituted in the last five decades have 1

prevented adopted persons, over whoa contract is ends-in their infancy when they
ere helpless to,perticipete in it, from ordinarily knoving tap truth of their origins
by permanently sealing original birth certificates and agency 4icid court records
pertaining to their adoption, and

W hereas although any nonniooted person in the United States has the absolute
right to obtain personal vital statistIce for a minimal fee, an adopt.. must go to
court, however expensive and unauccesful the process, to request judge to issue
a "good cause" order to know the 'Dimple truth of who gave birth to him or her. and

'Wiens& because of permanently sealed records, sdoptees have no medical, cultural
or religious history and often experience *notional anguish, end

:harem( permanently sealed records have created a mythology about adoption, which
is )at adopted persous h.vs only one set of parents, the surrender paper in effect becomes
certificate attesting to the death of any relationship at any time between the original

parent and child, thus creating for the child a pair of ghost parents who are not in
their graves, but who may live in the next town, or have hereditary Manse* that do not
surface until they are in their middle years (long after any medical history taken
at Chilies of the child's birth), and whose children, born later, may unknowingly
risk incest when they atinpd college or work in the saes work place% with their
half sisters or brothers, and

.hereaa our Lard spoke often of acceptance, forgiveness, and reconciliation ,em

qualities desirable for believers to experience daily in their human and spiritual
growth, and

Aeneas the Federal Department of Health end &men Services now has before it the
Model State-Adoption Act, which includes 'Title V. Records.," which would grant adult
edorteem the right of access to thetWoriginal record& to learn their identity

at birth sod that of their netueel parents end which would grant original parents
of adult (bootees the right to ask the agency that handled the adoption to cootact
the adult &Settee to notify her or his that the original parent desires contact -
a section supported in testimony by the National Association of Sofa' Workers.
net all edopttas will wish to know the birth parent, nor to meet her or him. But

surely the option should be there as opposed to rigid secrecy which can leave Isioptee
feeling that there is some (monstrous secret in their past," and by Dr. Marion Wilson,
Assistant Director of the Bureau of Laboratories. New York City Department of Health,
"Nothing could be more fundamental to human continuity than an understanding of
biologic heritage.'

Therefote, the 'resbytery of Newton, 'meet ing at Madison, N.J nn march 10,1981,
respectfully overtures the 193rd General Assembly (1981), as follow,
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To go on record as Supporting the rights of adult Mantles to receive, upoe
eve

request, copies of their original birth certificates and court and alpencV records
pertaining to their adoption,

To support Title V of the Nodal State Adoption Act and Procedures, prepared
..,ease Section 202 of the Child Abuse freventi,on and Treatment and Adoption Reform
Act of 1971, which would grant adult adoptens the forseentioned information sod
which sgmpld grant natural parents a more limitedeight n explained above,
To act 'through the General Assembly Mision Council to encouraging and stimulating
synods, presbytrias, and local chexchas to take the following types of ctiqo in
supporting Monte.. whb have reached atiulthood,Tio their ,desire to (PON the truth
of their origins

,1) send lattrs of support of Title V of the Modal State Adoption Act to
congressman and to the President of the Lotted Stale..

t2) write tatters to the oditon of local erwpapers and national magazines
expressing support of on records.

,3) wore to help all persons involved In the adoption triangle-natural and

adoptive prlitlt and adoptee, who comprise 10 percent of our population-face
the reality of their ituatiors with honesty, appeases, and code:esti= for
one soother

4
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As the President of Concerne United Birthparents, Inc.
I

(CUB. Inc.). I am writing to resp ctfully request that the

perspectives of oyt memtershirb included in your delieerations

of s.9e9.

CUB Inc is a national, non-profit organization irlrporated

in 197E under the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Atithis writing we have a paid emtership of 2,5CC persons ard -JF

crarches around the mrtry. Cur Memtership is composed of

tirthparents (mothe and fathers who have lost children to

adoption,. ad-optees. adoptive parents, and others .,terested In

the concept of ru*a^lzine adoptio, and restoring rooted-ess.

In 7.:B's early years, si.r purpose was ailque one In these

1.1,.ted States -- to provide support to parents who were grieving

the losscf their ch.lorer tiG"-adopt.on As our core removers grew

in self-urderstad.nrg and self-Worth. we were atle to expand the

stove of s.r program to meet the varied needs of the more' than

35,CCOAppeople who requested our services. Bastcally, our program

is-now cocered w.th aff.rming and strenethen.,g t.rthfamilies. *

numanizirg adoption. a restoring rootedness.

Lev 1r ' s till .s a n ,rar 1 st 1 c and higtly tote* t ial effort toward

mending the 1.ves of family remcers who na.e lost tracr cf each-

'cther tecause of the artitrarili imposed "corf.detAt.al- p-' 4 6

of agency acoptions .

Because tax-supIrted age-cies prom'u.gated the separation or

the first place, it seems Bp ropriate to us for a -sJppertad

entity to act as a clearing use for those who wish. re..rion :r

!'A a motile society such as ou centralization of irformat.on .s

4

necessary to truly maximize s effort.

/"'
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As William Pierce noted in his testimony, it is true That

many adap;ior support groups, ir,cludirg ours. maintain reunion

registries. With some help from our Friend Upstairs. we are

often able to effect reunions Largely, though, It becomes a

matt n of chanca - both parties writing to the same orgAnization

for ere 1,s no mecharism for groups tc excharge information

ecently/Mis resulted 1r tragedy. One mother regiefered

with is, rer son with ALMA. Escaping a 'match', trey each

spe,tt the next fouryears look -'g for each other We the sc,

fi,ally located her, ,e also :earned she had died - at the kitcher

s,ddenly, at orly 44 years cf ape - two ro,ths before

'..eadirg her earlier correspondenoe, and as a professional ccarsellsr,

can deduce that ter frustration and lifelorg yearning tc know

the welfare of her cor ocwtributed to her "givirg up" or life

She,.-g this cringe ap another urgent pcirt. As menticred

earlier, 111 h.25ried from over ;5,CCO people since :976. Cf -

tris r_Amsex, over l?,)506, were my :hers and fathers who have loe

ch.ldren to adopt.. r They write to us cecause we alore arderstard

tne ersrmc,s grief t,ey carry, often in silence They are at

various stages cf their griefwork. Some still cower Cr fear of

social ostracism. cters have "told' a few close friends. Others

are now. cr 'aye always teen. open about their experience. All

EXCEPT SEVEN - wart desperately to know Mhe welfare of their child

The ramificatic,s of the anguish of riot- knowing car not be minimized.

In preliminary research, we have discovered that 35% are sc

traumatized by the experience of losing a child to adoption, they

are unable to have another.

4
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Unlike psivorIed evidence which claim the majority of

b4rthparentar,divinot wish and could be Aevastated by reunion,

I offer responsible Officials the opportunity to authenticate

CUB'S/findings by auditing our past arid future correspondence

iand research.
%

Lovin's bill could be an isportant move toward establishing

an adoption system which is equitable and humane. I'do have

some concerns, however.

1. Restrictions. The mandatory registration of
both birthmother and birthfathar before
release of information is an unworkable plan.
Even if both birthmother and birthfather
register. it is conceivable, given the com-
plexities of human nature, that someone in
either family would proer the reunion did
not take oleos. seems to us that if two
people register with the desire to meet,
then that is sufficient reasol for the event.

2. Intermediary. This should not be an imposition.

3.

It could, however, be available. If an inter-
mediary is desired, it should ice a trained peer.

Population. This clearinghouse provides an
opportunity for others in our nation who have
been separate from family tq enjoy reunion.
fillbAyrwrite join our registry who have
loSE track of a co terpart due to divorce,
family fe d and kidn ing

4. Administ ation. Consisten with our concern
that trft rmediaries, if use be trained peers,
we also trongly feel the pr am should be
adainiste d and personned by those who have
experience separation and re ion, and car
wcrk on the ynamics of reunion positive
fashion.

In her testimon Ms. Richardson stated! To be free in

intimate personal fe choices should remain a concept vigorously

protected by the w.' "'Totter that this right of choice should

extend equally! n this case, to'separated family members.

1.
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AB a former member of the Model Adoption Act-Panel, I am

once again prepared to work with legislators and others interested

in chbices for all persons. If I may, at this tit*, respond to

other questions on this issue please do not hestlate to inquire.

In the meantime, thank you for your kind attenti and consideration.

Respectfully subildreled

Le ,H. Ca .be M.E
President

Enclosures:

"The Birthparent's Perspective"

'Urderstandirg the Birthparent"

"The Birthparentis Right to Know"

"The Social Worker's Role in Adoption"

Respond:

Ma. Lee H. Campbell, M.Ed.
CUB's Dover Office
595 Central Avenue
Dover, New Hampshire 03820

603, 749-3744
4r"
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August 2,
"--

1981

Senator Jeremiah Denton
T.hairman, Subcommittee on Aging, wamily and Rumen services

Room A 824
119 D at. N.E.
as in. -ton, D.C. 20c10

Dear Senator Denton:

ram writing to you regarding the testimony heard on July 23, 1981

regarding J 9',9, Senator Levin's bill 1 support of a National Reunion

Registry. I would like my letter entered as part of that testimony.

In reading the opposition testimony, I honestly don't know where to

begin with my comments. I should say that I am a 3P vear old adult
adoptee, reunited witr my .irthmother several years ago, and now serve

in the capacity of Executive Director for a search/support group called

SEA:17,. de have a membership of 114 people represen.ang all members of

the adoption triangle. Our group has had 131 reunions and have had only

five rejections. I speak from my heart and from what I have learned

over my five fears in .the movement to open records to adult adoptees.

The idea of a National Reunion Registry is an excellent one. Mr. Pierce

would have us believe this should be carried out on a state level, but

this would not work and I will tell you why. Many adopteee are born in

one state and then adopted in another. The birthmoti-er or hirtrfather

willing to be in a state registry, would enter their identifying

information in the.ptate of birth, while the adoptee would probably

enter his or "er information in the state of her adoption. Many adoptions

are recorded improperly, in some cases the place of birth is even allowed

to be cradred. (New Jersey).

Mr. Pierce also presents a survey tnat indicates "the majority of

biological parents do not wish to be contacted." How can anyone make a

statement like ...net' 'ave enough birthparents been surveyed to really

come ,p with an accurate Emma 7ilartli has indicated the tremendCv5

increase it airthparents registering with her boundex. CUR, a hirthparent

organization, PAS had 35,090 contacts in their short existence. (-es

attachment dl). I also think the 250 search/support groups accrose the
country san testify to tre tremendious increase in calls from hint-parents.

,..any of them will never actively seam. for the adoptee, but are willing to

place their name in a registry, Children's Home Society of California

also prepared a survey several years ago which contradicts the NY Times

sjrvev. Pernape you might Pet a copy of it to balance out what ie being said.

I am shocked that the video from n-9c MACAZINE was even allowed to be played.

Does the .,enate also allow an article from the ,.UIREP to be presented aa

'act and representative of what is really happening nationally', I would

hope not. ,here did YRC dig up these people' were the stories in fact

true' iy would a woman raped 20 years age, hiding this horrible racy

all these years, even from her children, suddenly "tell all" before

millions of viewers? ?lone of this nay anything to do with a National

Reunion Registry. Theso`horror stories would not have occurred if both

people were willing to be found. we are talking alrwt two adult parties

hot% indicating a willingness to be reunited throu a registry, not

some person knocking on a door. There is a difference, I would hope you

recoggrze this difference.

134
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a

Kr. Pierce also feels the Federal Government should not duplicate
services that are already being provided by the Reunion Registries
of Orphan Voyage, Alma, C.U.R., A.I.M., etc. .How would anyone
know about all these registries? And how could cle afford them all?
The International Soundex Reunion Registry is not a free registry, it
is simply being financied by Emma Mardi's husband. How long he
will be able to do so is questionable, Mr. Pierce gave false information
when he euggested thaSNALMA charge' an initial $30 registration fee. This
is untrue! They charge a yearly fee of $30, and if you do not renew your
membership at the end of each year, your information will be pulled from
their reunion registry. (see attachment #2)

I dislike Mr. Pierce's proposal that an intermediary be involved at all
in match between two willing people. They are not needed. They would
only make the cost greater.

Mrs. Richardson' arguements seem to be more on an emotional level. She
equates the "search" as disrupting to the family unit. She also sees
this registry as "a start. toward unsealing records which are considered
privileged." A National Reunion Registry has nothing to do with unsealing
any adoption records, nor does it even mention the subject. One has
absolutely nothing to do with the other. Two people are indicating
willingness to be reunited through the registry. They are not hiring
private detectives, hiring lawyers, petitioning courts, seeking information
from adoption agencies. Let us not confuse the issue.

I am oleo uncomfortable with the statement, "we believe that our view on the
legislation is shared by the overwhelming majority of adoptive parent* in
this country and by numerous religious, social and political groups." First
of all, is Mrs. Richardson-indeed able to speak for "the overwhelming
majority". I think not. I am enoloeing two articles for different view.
One clipping from the Phoenix Gazette, the other an article in Rsdbook
by Margaret Mead.' (attachment #3 and attachment #4). I must also add that
we hays had many adoptive parent* attend our monthly meetings with .their
adoptees, thus sharing the search experience with them. Mpy ofyiem
also fleet after the reunion occur:.

0

She also speaks of the numerous religious, social and political growe
that are against this bill. Who are they? I have heard of no religious,
social or political "coups caning out against S 989. I only know what
I hear and what I read. I enclose a statement made by the Presbytery
of Newton at their National Conference in favor of open records. (see
attachment #5), Other religious people 'carrying very favorable stories
on reunions include Christian Life Magazine published in Wheaton, Illinois
and AWAKE published by Watchtower. (see attachment #i).

I could go on, but I feel I have touched on the major issues. I hope and
pray that your subcommittee will seriously consider the very pceitive
outcome S 989 could bring about. Thank you for listening_to ms.

Most incerslYi

au-blas
Karen L. Tinkham

P.O. Box 1432
Litchfield Park,Ariz/85340
Fmc1/6
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
OFFICE OF THE'SECRETARY

WASHIP.GTOM D C 70101

Honorable Orrin Hatch
Chairman, Committee on Labor
andjdpman Resources

U.S. Senate
WashingIT D.C. 20510

Dear Senator Hatch:

5I9

you for your letter of October 20th also signed by

Senajlritiward Kennedy and Senator Jeremiah Denton sn'regard to

the administration of the Office of Adolescent Pregnancy

Programs (CAPP).
4

At the present time, OAPP Is administering the FY 1981
grantles under Title VI and will continue to do so, Programs (

mand4t0 under Title XX The Adolescent Family Life Act dre

also slated to be adminiStered by OAPP which will report directly
to the Assistant, Secretary for Health.

If I can be of any further assistance on this matter,
please let me know.

Sincerely yours,

(::<-471(4511omas R. Donnelly, Jr.
Assistant Secretary for Legs tion

clP It

1 3 (3
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NC*
QUESTION: Doe( the Administration- favor some form of tax,

relief for adoptive patents, if,sop can you,describe the '

means that the Administration would prefer to use inegivine

diet tax relief? v

ANSWER:, As you maybe aware, tax' elief in the form of

--4deduCtions for certain adoption expenses are currerAy being

provided for by Section 222aseadded by the Economic Recovery Tax

Act of 1981 (signed by the President August .3, 1980. These

expenses are directly related to the legal adoption of a

child with special needs: TherefoA, any subsequent tax

relief for adoptive p4rents would be in addition to

currently provided for in.P.L. 96-35.

that

The Administration opposes any additional tax relief for

adoption expenses.' The, current piliN before the Senate

(a. 608, S. 1479 and S.1580) provide in effect, Federal

aid for adoption. Providihg.Federal aid for adoptions, under

present budgetaky conditions, rough the reimbursement to

:16 taxpayers for adoption...mpenses could be enormd*Miy costly.

We believe any tax'benefits sheUld be availabltonlyl.h

connection with the adoption of hard-to-place children as

current regi;lation provides.

a

S
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Senator Denton. Does the Administration have an established

position on the question of trans-ricial adoption?

Mr. Master. Well, again, I think alere aretwd parts. One

is that I am not sure the Administration feels it is required to

have in this area, inasmuch,as the policy decisions in

the context of the new federal role would be made by states, localities,

private agencies, et cetera.

Our primary ernhasis is on the adoption of speclel needs )6

youngsters.

Senator Denton. Well, I saythis out of personal familiarity
- (

with a program which involves encouragement of adoption, or at least
4

citizenship wath adoption pf child?en fathered*overseal by American

servicemen, for example. aii other Americans, presumably.

Do you have any position or awareness of that, and'what is

your personal, and if you can say so, the Administration's attitude

toward that particular area?

Answer.

The ldministration does not have a position on trans-racial

adoption. 4Ihe Administration feAs that this is a policy decision

which is appropriate to states and locale ies, since all adoptiorle

are carried out by states in wccordance wit the-ty-eme-/

In.its focus on the adoption of'special needs ch dren the

government has identified and supported publi and voluntary efforts

to find minority families for waiting minorit children These
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children represent 'l substantial percentage of the children

waiting for addptive homes, whose deeds have not been addressed by

11110e
more traditional adoption services.

The Administration also does not have a position on the problems

of children fathered overseas by American servicemen We are aware

that these childrehtend to have difficultrogcperiences and that they

pose special problrms with respect to citizenship and immigration

The Department has developed and published Intercountry Adoption

Guidelines aril a National Directory of Intercountry Adoption Service

Resources. .Tile purpose of these materials was to pull together all

of the complex policy and procedural steps which are pertinent to

Intercountry adoption by American citizens and to. establish a

directory of state and national res'ourceA to _which people could go

for additional Information and assistance. While these materials do

not address the Problem of children fathered overseas my American*

'
servicemen or take any position on trans-racial adoption, they are

aluable resources for Americans interested in adopting AmerAslan

children.

Senator DENTON The hearing stands adjourned
[Whereupon, at 1 28 p m , the subcommittee was adjourned)
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